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!be b1rtbplace of Sister H. Carita. Archer vas Hew Orl.ana, Loa1a1araaJ 
the date, Hay, 1918 .. 
Her ed'a.catlonal backgrouad 1Dc1u.ded St. Henr.r IleaentuT School, at. 
stephen HtgbSchool, ad the ... Orleana Ml1e Sohooll'eacheP 'fr'td.Id.ac 
College; the MaPpNt C. Ha_ Norul SahoD1, troa which •• graduted 1a 
J1me, 1931, v1th cril.t1oatton &ca the Loa1e1aJJa state BoaPd of BdDcatlon. 
J.tter a briet period of uperieDee in the publ10 school ~ .• r !few 
Orl ... , tbe writer .... ed the aovtt1a:te of the suter. ofCbrist1aa 
Charity 1a W1l.mette, Illboia, where aha par_ed studie. 1a the Motherhoue 
JfaJ.l.1nc1c:ro COU •• untU 1941 .. 
Voeatloul daties .r.r. 1941 unt.1l the present haYe 1noluded teaeh1Dg 
.. sipeuta 1a Catholic e~ schools of lew Orleal'l8 aDd ChiC8lO, in 
all grades-k1l1de:rprten th:roqb 81chtlbJ Latin, JDgUsh, Uld lda.t1oa 
courses in the high school and conageof the Motberhou .. 1n W1laette. 
JlD.riDg these yean ot active &pO.tolate in the iIltereet ot Christian 
edUcat10a .iDee 19lal, the author toUwed a contilmoua P"gr_ of studies 
in .-e:r se.iema at DePaul tJrd. ...... ity, Chicago,. r.. which she Peeel ... ed 
her Bacheler ot Arts De .... 1n Eag11ah in A1&gIqt, 19"', itt tall, IPrUlg, 
and ......... siems at Loyola UIl1 ..... 8i\7, Nev Orle .. , ..... a Ha.ater et 
ldlIcatloa De .... 'flU earMd in ,Mq, 19S9, and doctoral .t1ld1ee 1sd.tia:ted 
and happD,' browcht to CCIIpletlon haPe at th1a UD1ftPs1. msde:r the 
patroaaae of St. Ipat:1uLoJoh-AD HAJOUH DEI GLORUM. 
th1.a 1fOI"k va aoOGlllpllshed tbrollch the grac10u ... 1.taac. ad c0op-
eration or Jll8.'D7gen .... pGraone. 
the writer wi ... to apr_ h .. e1Roer. grat!: •• to Jfotbel" ADD_lIPs.. 
and Mother M. CoIl8'taDee, her present aI1d. tf1l!W.V pN'riDc1al npertor., toP 
the opporturd.. to parae doctc:nlsUtd1e., aDd fOP the1P uater.tadS_ ad 
contiDl1Bg ~eat ~t t.lle 'fU'i_ phase. of the Pl"Ogr&1lJ to 
all. the Si ..... ~ the ~eptl_ vbo d18played 1fttereat aDd &II ......... 
reaq wUl1lrpes. to ~ CbristiD Chari. sa .. v., ,..thl., to the 
... leTal 1q t ........ loy .. 18 the I!C~ .tat.ted b7 the S1ateN of 
ClJrUt1aD Obar1tr-wbo PeadilJ' reepo!lded te r .... .- for iDterIaatioa _ 
~.d nwteata. 
!be author la also appreo1atl ... or the p1daaoe 8~ce. readered b7 
Mr. Dauglu Va Br .... , Dr. A.rthv O'Mara, ad. Dr. Jolla "aielt. 
to relat1 .... who toll_ad trca atar with 1Dwrest aDd prqer-amd 
..,ec1all1" to IIrotbT who onered haP •• cretar1al. ... 1atance-the 1D!"1 tel" 
1a deep17 grateful • 
.All ba ... a ahare 1D wbaWv'er good IIq accrue to teachers and .tudents 
thJtou.&b the U. ot intOl'llattoa on th.~10D pztObla contained 1fithia 
thiB vol ... 
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Shall I preaote th1e pupU? m.e inteUt.,.. ..,..uent illdicat&a 
aTer. abUit,.-but he has taned in II&jw aU3eote. A:a.other,.. .. U1 the 
8ame vade would be to hia adYatltap ia attal""", at least 1lT4Jr.... ach1ft"e-
aent-btlt be will be a Tear old .. thah the other chUdra. Hew will he ad-
jut BOcla1lr? HOIf will Ida .. olae_tee aecep1l.hSa? What ... 14 real.l7 
be the better 4eoblon 1JI regard to hU aaadea1e,aoc1a1 ...... lP1rltul-
progree8, .1Iloe rel1g1on le .... also are pl.armed nth ret1ect1ft OIl the 
age lne1 ot· the e1.a.ee I"MP'l SJuth reuon:bJa. delU, .. at1oa, unceri&1.Irt7 t 
1Ddec1aion are typical of the 1Drard ccmt11ct., the _tal debates 1a 
whieh coDSCieDt1.. teachers b~... 1J:J.velTed aa ~t1.oa tlae approaches 
at the end of each school eses1cm. ftd,8 1s the pl"ob;_ :posed. tor cons1der-
atton in the present 1nYe8tigation. Itex1sts ae one 8IIOftg IIIUlny aapects 
that could be cOWJ14erect under the pneral prob1ea ot -.omot1ol1. In 
order to understand the specUie phase selected. tor eDJd_tlon in this 
dissertation. it w1ll be neees...,. to Ob'tra1.D a p1"e1 :la1rlary Ti_ of the 
h1stor1cal bac~ in ed.ucatton UDd .. ~ ~t1oMl theor;r. !he 
1 
tollGlida& papa applJ' a brW 1atroda~ .... deta1l.ed aaalT- wW.. 
be preseated. later 1Il Chapter II. As a po11rt et ozo1a:Ia, tbe frae et ret-
ereDOe _at be 1a rel.atlon to prcaou.onal deo181 ... 1ft .... a1. 
x-euvable at the acaeat of ~t.iMI- bat far-reaebl_ 111 teaIt 
of scbolut1o aaltI..eYaaeJlt" 1DterperIlOW .ela\1Ams, and per8OllalJ.t,y ..... 1 .. 
opaeat- an ~e cODRqU"'''' of \he resollltloll of th1e pt'Obla.-t.e~_ 
or not. to ,pro.o'te-1rreapect1Ye of either ct1Net1ea chona. !hia eta"-'" 
ast, be qua11t1ed. by eoJ'ltr11:mt.1as tile .,luau..-.. l.oac .. the a.1caa 
tradit,1nal pat .... otel..ataPT aetaool Ol'pIdsati.oa 18 ntalMd:. 
,... .... tedeel4e ill "-~ of .aa.ioaJl .... \s..aJ. pro ..... 
-1.1ke a NYerlteraW ...... eoholac t.lrcMp taae ........ of lUeG'cb 11t.er-
aDd ·d.~." loth teru, "hea CCIIIIb1Ded, _lJ' a pnd1e_., a perplex-
ba eiwat1oD, wbieb oetiIaea to battl. proten1na1 penosal ded1eated 
to the pa:rn:l.\ ot .... t1cma1 1deala ad pruU.eea dn1pe4 to ach1eYe the 
INateat poet tor '-denta ...-oUed 111 the el.aata17 sohools of oar __ 
tS.cm. !botlah _ ..... nce of reaeareb _teri.al Ntl .. t1ag nrioas taoet.. 
of the ~1cm ,robl. 1s anUable to the 1MeNsted :1aYeat1p.tor, 
the .,.,. fact. of t-h. -perslnence" of th1s .d11..... ....okes a ohall .... to 
par._ turther 1aq&l1.r1ea aftd preseat oontrlhuto17 OOJIOluicma that ....,. ba 
... HIUItIn advaDoe the 18 •• to a prex1aate de .... of n8Ol1l'Ua. 
.. pera1ateDt 18 the problat I11 ODe of the .oat .-prelHmalw 
stud1e8 app8l1"lDs til the ftelcl, i.rl9'ol'Ytag abCl1t two aad __ laalt 1I1ll1ell 
pupu., and ~ ~ yeara .troa l908 'to ]128, Ceob reported. 31 per 
cetlt retardatlon in the schools under 1JlYestigation.1 As eerlT as 1931, 
in the Ninth Yearbook of the htlonal Iduoatioa Auoelatlon, the DepaM.-
.ent of SUper1Dtendeata llBted the psiI'll prcaot1on inue as one of the 
foremost requiring attent1on.2 YMrt7 )"ears later, though the efteets of 
nonpromot:i.on had been care1\lUy studied tbroa.p the de«*kt8, a writer e __ 
mented that eduoatiobal. leaders coJSt1:rm.ed to COI1f.ront the probl_ which 
stUl presented such a ma¢tude of breactth that JIlOre scient:ltic ~ 
both horizontal and ve1"t1cal 111 utura 1Iere det1nltelT req'Cl:l.red to arri .... 
at ever clearer, more sharply focused inferences.) 
la what does the udU ... a" __ 1st? !he flIURI'el" to this 1Dqv.i.ry N-
sides within the fraJlft'ork ot tbe grad ... taadard theGl"'T uDder wh1ch the 
u.jezo1ty of .... 10 .. echools laYe hMIl opan:tillg .iDee the decade to1lCM'-
iug the 'Tear l.S60. Acoclrd.1n& to tbiaplaa of pI'OCed.Ure, a d..t1n1te boc:ty 
or knowled,e aDd 1Ikill.1Iu uBiped in the C\U"t"'1cul.a to each "grade,· 
and .... tery was d.eIIaJ3ded betore prcaotlon to the t18xt higher school 1..,..1 
could be achieved. Under:qiJ1g the theory wu the usuaption that all 
could acquire the _e lc:nowledp and. skille at the ••• rate of speed. 
!he results proved contrad1c1ior7. seae bad to repeat the grad......-ot this 
~ R. Smlpt10n and '1'. A. Phillips .. "School Progree ... • mC1op~ 
of Educational Re.earch, ed. Walter a. Mont'08 (lfew Yorks MaCitfan Co., 
19JO), p. mli. . 
281ster Jo.ephiDa, o.a.J., "PrcBot1oD, a Perezmial Probl.,· be.-
~OPI LmII (February 1962), 313. 
'Ibid _. 
groap, • lIDIber ao)d.eyect etudard l*'l0NaDH a.tteP the •• coDd 1ear,tbe 
1'8.2n1',. _eded a th11'cl t.r1al. and atW. did not sucoeed. OYePagenellS 
b808ll8 the ...... "1 general probl.., diaoontentunt, bitterness, dus.tis-
taction nth achool lUe otten led to beharior diaturba.nees, trul&nC1'" 
dropoUt. Deter. tefta1natlon Of el_entaJ7 school eda.caticm.4 
In. .. att.pt to ~ apparent f'a1lves of the arad~d theo:t'J. 
a d1.tlDct'l:y dUtereDt plan of papU prop-e88 vas f'OlWU.lated. !b1a BCheu 
tavored the dlvi.e1oD of the school populatt., 1ato pooups ldth obroaologi-
oal ..... '\ke .. lteri.oa tor clu.U1eat1a and. p"p' ... 1cm. a.vewr, tlle 
.... orpatnt,S8Ml ..,.~ V&8 DOt ger.wtrallT adGp'ted. I', '-, ,....... 
seated probl_, tile -.oat .~ re81d1Jtc in tile hetereceneou abut.. 
group poJNl.atbg eaoh of th.~. InDtlllbeftt upGIl th1.a adJI:I n1.tra-
t1 .... deYioe ..... tbe 12M_ tor an. lIDderstand1:D& of 1nd1ri.dual d1tf..-cee. 
"'1" _thocIa ~ teacb1xJg" ereatiYe dea1ps of school pla-iDa aDd orpu1-
Batton tor .... eftactt.,.. 1natruot1cm+ 
11ms flo. the above COJl81deratieD of the C11IlUlat1ve ettect prodUced 
b7 adheence to etther a po11q of excessive retArdation or total grade 
prcaotlon tile s1tu.aUoD present. a dU_ with a abolee between equ~ 
UIUIa~aotol7 alternat.1:f'88. Nor 18 the probl_ 1.. s1gn1ticant with 
reterence to the 1IId1'fidu.al artwlent vhe .. presence contr1b1ltes to the .... 
poa1t1oD of the class uait to which he 18 assigned atter the promotiODal. 
hCalv1a B. Reed, "l"ra!Dt1eDe-Autau.tic or ~" Nat10raal Parent 
!e~r, m (NO"HIIber1959), 13. ' 
OD the results of nonp:raaot1on or trial promotion in reterence to the in-
dividual are awakened 07 the perwsal ot pertiDent research 11 terature. 
Valuable find1Dgs f'raa various aper:1aents will be cited iD Chapter II. 
It wUl become evident to the reader that tbs.'-ough the y8&r'8 leaders in the 
educa.tional t1eld haYe tried to formulate theories aDd. praotices which 
would intercept. the _0 general alternatives present in the prOll:\Otion di ... 
leBa. set forth tn_far in this d1uertation, and haft atteapted to ..,... 
,est possible solutio .. to the q1WKlat7-
.I.nothar new of the "pers1stent dUeaaa" caJl be tvther corud.dered. 
While sear~ throlIah UteratuN 1D the tteld. the writer'. lIlterest vas 
attracted 'b7 the atateaent: ft An enipat1c ~ with which all. teach-
ers and II&Dy pel"plexed pareDta are tlUllUiar 18 tlle chiJ.d who lUUd.teat. an 
1na.bUit;.r to lean in echool in spite or teat 1Ild:1catioDa ot DOl"Ul. or 
lJllper10r ab1l1t;.r."S A tralld ot thoUght pvnlftg a hJp~thet1cal pl"tWlOt1onal 
dec1a1on U .eft a_. aro.e: 
1. Do not students in thia category occaaioa a apec11'lo tJpe ot d1-
laaa1 
2. Are the •• l'lOl'IIUll or above average abtlity students retained in 
their'reapective claases it they tail to reach a standard level of 
peJ"torunce? 
3. Do ..,. reub. .tb1a 1eYe1 the toll.ug ,.......... ... Uae 1D 'Ute 
future' 
b. Baa r ...... been dcma t.n tId.s t1elcff 
S. Wftl.d. t1DlUap em tb1s prebl_ b. of 'f'al •• to t_chen aD4 .dlda-
........ d 
6. Jar..u the wr1w clel
'
.U; th1e broad topic Sa ....... to 40 ,.... 
tlee .. ttMt nbjHt.f 
1. U. __ etatiaUeal data WGIIld be ..... ..,. .. aJ"I'ift at a ....... 
a1 en1ate of 'the iratb .... lJ'1aI t.IJe ....:1t. f4 ~t1eaal. 
cleoi8t.G. sa tId.a area' 
8. rr. what ItCIbHl. popalat,1cm. 'IIWlct t)se ~ .. leet ... ~ t .. 
• ,'*'If 
,. WoaJ.d ...... ~"_ b • .....u.able to II1IIPPOriJ the :l.Jd.t1al h7Poth-
.. 18 1U,t ~ of ......... aDd ahcmt ......... ablUV eta-
delft, ex!atat 
10. Vaald a ....,.n.- of ......... aoc1a1 pertOl'UllCe with that 
of at.1Ideate of ':tldlar....tal ab11.1\7 J1eld ........ of ocm.traa't, 
A prel1mNlt"7 aurvey ot schools in ru1no1s under the supervision of 
the Sister. of Christian Charity Jt«fha1ed the presence of such studenta. 11l 
f8'f'er1 grade. l'urther researoh 1nd1cated a searci t,.. of uteJtial in thia 
tie1d. 'fbese conditiou, in additton to the challenging questions listed 
above, motivated the lU!d.ertekin, ot this dissertation. 
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Stattaent of the l£!!!l_ 
!he thesis pHsente a search te the etfect. of 1lO~t1on on '\he 
acad.tc ach1eY_eD\ aDd aocial-persoaal dft'elopaent ot average 8ftCl abcmt 
average &billt7 students 111 eleaental7 schools ader the adM1n1atzoat1on ot 
the 81sters f4 Chrlat1an Chari,. 1D n.u...t.a. !he t1.eld fit 1II(td.IT tocued 
on a ecap8l"iaoD ot ach1eY-..t with DOl'Wl1 .... ~ 1 ... 18 Ud 
that ot Nplar~ pr..ted stadeata ot .dldlar .. tal &bU1ty ad Il"ade 
class1t1oation. 
More spec1t1callJ', the re.earoh endea".... to prortde aDlIWen fer the 
tol.1.cnd.ac • ....t1oDa' 
1. Does noDprOaOUon _a to 'be an efteottv. JII88.U of brlDgiDg averap 
aDd above anra.p a'b1l1ty attldeata • to sta:ndard acadco per-
forsance' 
2. Row neal" to 'the ,.ear ot reteDt1cm dou pert01"lWlCe ... to approach 
or excel 'the nona-whe it does \eDd 1D thia 41f'ect1oDf 
,. Dong 1Ihieh oatelOl"7 ot stlldents-priaary, ~ecliate, or v.pper 
elaeratar.J'-4oe. ~1oa ... to ettect greater aoholast1c 
pl"0gl"eS8 or resreu1oll7 
4- r.r. the stat1atlal. ~t1oa of acholasU,c t..t renlta. does 
a patten .e. to ..... ~ aD ed_.taP co Db ...... a ai-pit-
ieaDt dUtef'ellCe betveea perf' ...... at ftOIIpr.oted aDd replar17 
praMed .tM._tII ot .dml .. aeatal. e.b1l1ty aad. .... classtt1 .... 
t1oa'l 
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S. In what direction does this ditference tend, 
6. Is there a 8ip1ticant difference between the behavior 01 pl"OIIOted 
and noDproMOted students as evidenced in a Cfapariaon of their 
social-personal vat ts1 
7. A:re teacher. of the YSl"icu.s elementary school grade levels in 
favor of J»l.Ipl"tlftlOtion as an etteett ve techrd.cpJ.e? 
8. What d •• related literature PElYeal OOllCerzdJIc trod. 1a prwao-
tlonal polioies aDd praotice.? 
9. Ha.... etreotive poU.cd.e. bee. diseoTeredt 
10. Hwdo poUel88 Uld praotloes 1D the .. boola ad ...... 1<I ... t1o • 
• ..,are 1Il re.ter .. e te " ..... tiJldb.p ami cODOl.uioft8 OR the 
_jaet 08 DO..-t1ol17 
The pursuit or answers to these cauestlons presented a project that 
would seem to ,-ield Taluable educational insights not only tor the schools 
concerned but aJ.ao tor other teachers aperieneing s1mUar probleas. Wh ..... 
ever aTerage and above average abilltJr students are ident1f':ied as reta1Dere 
there would seem to be need of an e2Planatlcm tor th1a apparcmt contradic-
tion. 1I:ly should students who are capable ot learning.. whose aental abil-
ity 1Ddicates an iIlherent quality suggestive of nonul vade progress, be 
retarded aead8ll1oall.¥ and relooated vi th youJIgel" classmates tor the rElll81D-
del" ot their educational. oau-eel"s' Doe, th1a attect their persoJULlitiest 
What purposes do teachers n. to haw in reta1Jti:D1 these· st1ldeJtts7 11_ 
ftcoesatu.l are the7 1ft reachlDg standard pertOJ.'lllaDOe and. hGW 800. 18 tb1s 
acecapl1ehed? 
In el.l probabilIty this type of' student ean be to'tUld in l'lWr)" echool.s. 
'!'he tact that pupils are not l.1.ted according to IQ elassU'ieatioM when 
statistlee on nonp!"Ol!lotlon ge gatbeJ"ed dUl',Uises the true m:msber of aYer-
age and above 8ftrage ability actually among the p"rcm.p. Literature per-
ta.1n1ng to under-achiw~A in specifie subject field.e, l"mrealed their 
presence. Many experiments have been attempted in theee areas to locate 
ways and means of u~ist1ng the 8cadeM1eal11' retarded. Various methode of 
teaching, ~ appr-oaches 1n content and aud1o-T1ettal aid,e bave cla1:ed 
the attention C't 1nterest.ed educators. Yet, with all these advancements, 
a proportloti. of the school population of' averap and above aTerage abUity 
cont1nues to rail. 
The initial considerations above led to turther ~". On what 
are the ta:1lures baaed? Research ind!eated the general pul"pOSQ or inten-
tion underl.7iDg pl"Ofessional deeisioM determining ncmpromotion. In a 
recent national school SUM"q on trends 111 public edUcation, the United 
States o.ttice of Education ooncluded that the general patter'D in pralDO-
tional po1107 vas bue4 on audea1c factol'1l, o~ a aall percentage of' 
United atatu.chools operated on BOctal or gt"O'tlp policies.6 raa it 
s ... evident that Aaeriean educaton continl1e to uphold acad.u achien-
_at as the criterion. '!'hi., 111 tva, ba. its buis on clU8r'OCl1 IIItaJld-
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areta, &lid .. ...-a1 .... fir w1eal pertonlaaoe 01 cldldJtea at ... Iftde 
leftl. !he tl/ll!1'Mr aN peal.1ar to 1Rdirldul t.eaeheraJ the latter reliea 
.......... _pat, tlrrGfl&h '\he Mdt_ of ........ d teat aoor ... 
... poiatl ooald b. 00IlSW .... 1a ret ..... to eluaPeaa standarda 
'It aoadedc pertOJllUJlH *1oh t.euhera ... nd 01" expen of their papUa. 
th1a projeot, heh ... , 18 lJIdW to a oouU .. atton of ~t ... 
....... by tOl'll8l. atmIaJtd1aed testa. .. ... eatton ria_. Haw haY ..... 
or t;w1oal pen'Gl'IUInee at grade 18ftl bae cleterJd.Jaed'f ~p "'&1'117 
__ :teal prooedareB of lI'tadard1aatioa an.r ...-sld ..... u.. of tile teata 
to tIaoa ..... of J.I"IPtl ....... a .watU1.e4 .... 18 of tIaoae 'de ...:J.d 
18 ftltJaN take "'-. __ of the better JdaeIm tfMI_ of MD\al abU1" 
&lid aehi........at ... b_ preclaeed.. All a nn].t, tlwae haYe beeD ..... &1-
". aooeptett bF ~ .... dat ............. 11Iable, ., .... 1. a1da 
ill the .tluI.r of ata&deat p...t ...... ad haft 1a ..., ..... He .ipln. .... 
OBDtiJl~.~_~ 
It, thea; ~ 18 baaed Oft aold.weaeart ~, - wide or 
.. Dal"rW is the raaae 1f1t.h1D vhioh .. a ............ deat Jd&b.t hope to 
pro ..... with Ida e1 .... teat .... anh 1D tile .... at aoh1eY--' baa 
d1aclo .... a COllMlllU or op1D1oa _ 1ihe lOd.atcoe of a wide r .... or 
aolWrraent 111 noh .u3ect 1a euh elaN. OOodlad reported the elu. 
I'8Dp to be about .. mob as the gnd.e 189'el, that ie, tOlllr eradee 18 the 
tourth ,-ear of el-ataIT .allool, flft lB the t1tth, aDd ooat1lDlbc 11& 
tb1a pattern. Be fUrthw atated tlIat 1... the is per .eat of tile cId.l-
dr_ 1D a tOU'th grad. olua ~ are -' .... 1 ... 81 by the Idddle of 
11 
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the year; tbe other 8, per cent are rangiDg up aDd. don by .... eral crad8l .. f 
Bot onl¥ 111 aehl..--ent but alao in meatal aldllty, the range 1. vide. 
An investtgattoa by Cook supplled a generalizat10a ill reterence to the 
range of aeatal &billty in all clu888. !he study po1Dted out thetollaw-
1ng probable situatlon ex1st1l1g in eleaentary schools. Children of nona]. 
age-s1x-year-olds-1fbo enter Grade One each Sept...,.. b1c1ude. (1) about 
2 pel" oent who are below ....... age in lIental deYelq:aent Pd. would be olusi-
tied at the fonr-year-old level, and (2) another 2 per centvho would be 
grouped with eight-year-old chUdNBJ by l"EIIOrlag the h per oeat .&fa the 
extr ... , the rema:t.Jdag 96 per cent ot stx.."ear-olds dUplay a l"aIlp of 
.tour years in g8l'lera1 1I'ltelligenoe. .Sy the tiae these student. reacb the 
age of twelve ift t.be seventh grade, the reap 11111 ha-t'e 1acreued to a.l.Dloat 
eight ,-e82"8. Cook pt"ojeot.ed the hrther ..... ab111_ that a slow eighth 
grade learner desnoted to Grade FOU' would still be a sl_ learneP ad 
8 
aohieve below the 1 .... 1 of the aT .. "" fourth Fade atv.deat. 
Another 1Dtereattng stuctr pertaildng to an overdew Oft the pnaotl0D 
problem was that recounted by De1'br. He described the reaalta of a ataad-
ardued aeh1 .... 8IIeI1t tElsit adJId.n1.riered to a group of th1rty chl1*_ 1a 
Grade three. !be highest score atta:i.necl ill e:tIT sub3eot was 6.h, the low-
est, 2.1; the.llOl"'II vas ).,. the greatest range in scoru ter arrr eme sub-
7 John I. CIoodlad, Itll.eaentary Eduoation 1B Societies UndergoiDg Rapid 
Social. ChaDgea,· Educational FOl"UIl, XXVII (November 1962), 29. 
Bwalter W. Cook, ftClusro-. Metbeda: ·The G1tted and the Retarded 111 
Historical. PerspectiTe .. " PhS. Delta ltaJ?P!!l, XXIII (March 19S8) .. 250-251. 
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"ect was $.8. 1'0 answer questions which poss1b~ Idght ri88 1D the read-
ftt' t S Jdnd. concerning the teachers and t)1pe of stud.ent, Derby reported 
necesA17 intOl"lUtioru (1) the sltuatioll :1u:vol ... ed a prut:ice school ot a 
teachers' college :in a ftburban ar .. , (2) the buUd.:1ng was suppl1ed. with 
modern facUities ad equ.ipaent, (,) the pupUs were !rca a predcmiJw1tly 
Jdddle soc1o-ecoDOIdc claas, (h)teaobers held. Hast .. of Arts Degrees ad 
had been chosen as ... ~ edUcatGrs because .t outstanding abllit,. in 
the classrooa. !heN were no IQ .coru aYaUable t«' eight children, of 
the reuin11l1 twenty-two, '- wen a ..... age «' belew, tvelYe were alroYe. In 
decid1Da who aJIlODC the th1rt,-sbftld be pl'ClltOted, it va a..cm.trated that 
the tollow1Dg facts woa1d haYe been oou1cieJ"ed. (1) 1f pr..t1cm depended 
Oft being up to gl"ad.e 1e't'el 1a ~U7 IAlb"ect--f1f'teen would· tail, (2) 1f 
proaot1on were based on read1ng--su: would faU, t~) 1.t on aritbaetic--
two) (4) on laaguage-tourteen, (S) it the • .,.... or all Rl"Jjecta-fiye 
1IfJU.ld faU (though this concealed the b1d4en lailuru of ten students 111 
one or more SUbjects).' 
10 
'lbrough the process or reasoniJlto-b7 CODIb1ning Goodlad'. report of 
seven years' range 18 achieveMnt :11l Grads Seven and Coole t sU pred1etion 
of eight years' range of aental abUit.y 111 Grade SeYen-tben Derb)"'s12 
9 01"10 L. Derby, mrowu-d a Rat:1enal View .t Promotion, n Und.erstand!!l 
the C~t XXIII (April 19$4), 114. 
10 
Goodlad, p. 29. 
U Cook, p. 250.251. 
12 Darb,., p. 41&. 
group ofb.eterOpneot.l8 level. wOllld 8eem to :represent the tJplcal .lmeri.caD 
classroom .ettir.ag. It proaotion to the next grade 1. 'based on achievaeat, 
and there 1& such a ya:r1ety ot 1.el8 in each grade, it 1187 be flU_tioaed 
wb(lther the DaIle .. grade- i taelf as applied to 81¥ group of cbUdren 18 a 
mi8DOlle!"J and it the evident range in each grade and each subject 18 80 
wide, it would .... at:range that average and above a ... erage abUity students 
should tall 80 tal! below standal-ds u to be clua1f'1ed as taUves and not 
qualified tor Jl8Jlbership 1n the next higher group. 
Besides acad8lld.c reault8, SOllIe stA.lden1ill of the IlOJIPl'ClIOtion prebl_ 
have attempted to tocu. attention OIl the social pe1"8onal eff.cta attend8l'lt 
upon retenticm 1D elementary seheol vades. rr- available relJOQJ"ces. it 
wuldappear tbat apptc.a of aaladjuataent are .... eYUent 8IDDIII INPils 
who have experienced failve 1a schools than __ those who _ve pro. 
V.sed tr. PO'" to vade a~ each Taar.13 HoweTW'. here apin, 
indiYidual d1.ttereDC88 in character d .... elopaellt and social backgrot.Uld 
operate to prevent statistic. £rca favoring either tetal p1"t'llt(lt1oa or l'lOI1-
promotion of underachievers. It, however, .. Ande:rsOft states, l1cmpro111O-
tionoiten results in emotional depr .. slon aM discouragement, 108" of 
selt-confidence, agreasiye and attention-getting behav1o:rJ it it cause. 
unwholeaome attitudes, lU2dePId.Dea self-respect, deadema initiative, de .. 
stroys the aense of aecuri ty 1D t.be fud.l.7, alld pI'QftOtes truancy and de-
13tfPuPU Fa.1l.uN &ad Nonpruaotien," National !:dt.mat1ol1 Aaaool.at1on 
Research Bulletin, XXXVII (FebftU7 1959), ]i. 
liDQueDe7J lk it, u reported by Horae trClll a researoh project oOlJduoted 
throUgh a Ul11'ted Statu ottice of EdUcat1cm Research Orant on ch1ldre'. 
social and pqcsholoc1oal developaen't related to 8chool aohieveaent, "What-
to raany of our pupils. • •• Huoh of their energy is now being devoted 
to struggliDg 111 th their sense of' f'd.lure, energy which could better be 
devoted to school work" J 15 if' Jersild concludes that the sehool to -111' 
children 18 a aou.rce of selt-d1aparagement, u1'lf'avorahle COIIParisons, a 
reainder of fdlure and reject1O!l beeaue of JD"8VaU1ac polici~ -then 
it s88lled to the write!" that additional !'eIJeerdl toeueed ftOt ~ on the 
academic aspects of rtOrJprCWlOtion but al.. .. the It'K'Ji.al.-pereonal pha"es 
cOl1C<*1tant wi tb retention, aDd directed to a clDse studlr or Donpl"OIlOted 
pupils of' ayerage abUity, v_lel 'be of' protessional value. 
Moreover, seri.ous retleetloD on the vut diyergence appa:rent~ exiat-
ing between &CCUJllUlated research fiDdings on the geuera.l $Ub jact of noapro-
motion and educational practices operating in JIl&!l,Y sMool qsteas, on the 
controversial nature of the promotion probl._ even 1l'l OW" modern era, led 
to the hypothuis that there mast be ... w1.denoe of signit1can't benefits 
• ~ert H. AndersoJ'l. nUngpaded Pr1ut-y Classes-an .ldmiD1.stratlw 
Contribution to !(ental Health," Unders~ the ChUd, mY (June 1955), 
66. - · 
15WUl1aa c. Ken., "Selt-co.ept in the School Sett.iJIg,· Childhood 
Jduca.tion, XLI (Deoember l.96h), 198. 
16,Arthur J. Jerslld, Child Pr.ohOloJjl,4t.h ed. (EDglevood Cliffe, 
11. .1.1 Prentice-Hall, Iac., 1;54 I pp. 609-610. 
der1T8d. &ca a practice which baa bee. adhered to 80 taaciouaJ:r over the 
decad.. The writer's iatere.t va attracted bJ' the apparent challe:nge of 
a closer SC1'Ut1D,y of this edaoatloaal erdgaaa wi:t.ll the hope of detecting 
possible aca4.aie or social bas.s which vOllld just1f)' lo7alt7 to a polley 
repeatedl7 discladmed by !"eaeareh e"f'ideace. 
~ose of the Stu!!l 
!he inTest1gat1on va. planned to a1'.ta1l1 the l'ollw1ng goals, 
1. fhroup aD 1Dtease a1;udy of related l1'tehturec 
a) to search Ie the ".e8'81t. of !IOIJprGIIOt1cm1D ,.aa-al, aad 
tiber ..... poeeible hl ret ..... to averap ad _on a ...... '. 
_Ulty stwleataJ 
b) to lttelltUT prcaot1eB polle1es aDd prut1c.. that ... to ott .. 
a _~ of nCOHs, 
2. Tbroup the ue of dat&-p:theriDg lutrwaents. 
a) to obtaia ach1eY_eat .c.... of BOlIprOIIOted pup11a of aftl"ap 
aDd ahOY. average abUlt,', and of regular17 protIOted students 
of s1Jdlar meI'ltal age and vade level. 
b) to obtain intONat1on on social-personal. traits of these sub .... 
.iects; 
,. !brou.gb stat1st1cal proceduJ'tu 
a) 'to teat the slgn1t1cance of the ditterence in perf'ortUl1Ce of 
!IOIJprGIIOt.eci students aDd nCD"Ul. grade upectanqJ alao to teat 
the d1f'terence between D.OIlF..ted eub~ecta and _tched part-
ners, 
b) to detem1ne significant d1tterences, it arrr, between trait 
attribute. of aonprOJllOted and matched part.rs; 
16 
4. fhrough data collected from que.tionnaires sent to principals and 
teachers: 
a) to --.ar1ae al'ld ~e teachers. cp1ldone on IlOIIprcaniol'l 
practice., 
b) to eaamifte ex1at1ng polic1e. ud pr1ncipallJ' suggestioJla _ 
promotion practices; 
S. Through comparison of researchtind1ngs with results of this 
iuYest1gation: 
a} to arrive at a SJRtbe81e vh10h Id.ght preye lUHlf'Gl to ~ 
iDt'olved in aald.na annual dec1aiorte· on pl"OlIlOtioa-espee1all.7 
where caee. ct average and above aver ... abrut,' atudeta are 
concerned; 
b) to contr:1bute, ae the bighe.t pa1., r •• arch findings which 
uy be of value in the tield or Gatholic education. 
It was hoped that thie stud7 would shed 11ght on the moot 4U.etioa 
as to whether or DDt average and ahOY. average ability studeats bave 
benefited frail nonprcaotion. 
Si&,nilicance of the studz 
Recorded on pages of literature pertaining to the subject was fouttd 
conrincing evidence of the importance and need tor further research on 
11 
th1B top1c. )(reP. stat .. , "Inry 7&ar there .8811 to be one to t'tft) Jd.1lloJl 
elemeatar;1' .chool cld.l.dr_ who are l"etaiud ... 17 ... teacher. ol.da the7 
tail only two or three student.. It this 18 10 per cent of their clue .. 
then according to Ooodlad.. the total uaou.nt.. to two ad ODe-halt Jd.llioa 
children 111 all our United states schools, however the overall p:l.cto.re 1s 
reduced to about one td.lllon students, since theroe are schools which pro-
16 
acte all or nea:rl7 all. 'ollowing theae serious considerations, the 
writer's int .... t vas cla1aed by Darrell's stateeDt to the etteot that 
2S pel" cent or the chUdren who make 211_ progru8 1ft achool are of DOl"U.l. 
or wperior tnte1l1geJlOe.19 Concern r. ncb a large 8epet of the school 
population who ..,. 'be affected by pPQ1IOtloMl. dec1atcms-espre8.ed 111 the 
form of a research st.udy-1ad1cated a pou!b1l1. of otterinl a ecmt1"ilN-
tion of value to the educational tteU. 
W1.se, who completed a study ot the literature of el __ t.&r7 aeheol 
promot1on.retent1on pra.ctices in 1964, l"~ed that a .:Sailer study 
be made in the future so that educators could ba .......... Uable in a consoli-
dated fON the 11 terature and practices in a particular Btate.20 !he 
17 Haler M'yers, Jr. t II A StudT of the Research in the .Area of Pr-01IIlOtion 
and Nonpromotion PoliCies,· Unpublished Muter's Thuls (Northern Il.l.inoill 
state 1'eaohere College, De Xalb, 19S9), p. 22. 
18 John I. Ooodla~ It'!'o Prmote or not to Promote," Cbildbood ~ca-
!!2!!, DX (January 19.5U), 212. 
· 19 Donald D. ])1rreU. ltLearnirlg Differences Ataong Children of Nol"Ilal 
Intelligence, ft Eleman!':!rl S,chool JqtrMl, U: (neeelltler 19S1t) , 201. 
20 George W. W1ae, itA Study of the Literature of Elementary Sohool 
Promotion-Retention Practices, h Unpublished Master' II 'l'hes1s (Dl"ake 
18 
writ... hoped to be of serriee in a 80JHIWhat .1m1lar aspect to the 8!.Bte1"'s 
and lq teachers employed 1R seleoted Catholic el __ t&r7 schools ill Illi-
nois. Re8Ults of the investigation with ita elJPbaata on the llOnproIIOthm 
of ayerage and above average abiliV students would alao be ade available 
to all teacher. in 'the t.h.1rty-five catholic .ohools in the United State. 
under the IJUperY1sion ot the liners at Cbristian Charity-tor comparlaona 
and. generalisatiou. the sigrd.ficance or the study here would aeem to 
reside in possible services rendered to teaoheJ"s ill time of dec1do __ 
when 111 dou.bt as to the adYiaabUit,' ot Pl"OIIOtbg capable students who are 
tailing in scholastio atta1l1tDeRt. Since at thep1wtal poiDt of the non-
proaotion issue atud. the 81p1t1oant t1tPU"e of the teaoher whoae jttdg-
JIldt bears weight in attect1a« the 11ft8 of ....... a childreR ~t 
the yeal"a of her prot.nODal. oare ....... the realta t4 this 1m'estipt1oD 
were e.tt.ted to be at prot.8tOW werth to her f U Ul iDii'ri.dul.. 
!he JIOtIt 81p1t1eant OOD~t1oD 1n the scale of ",atu_ vh1ch the 
author saught to aeh1eYe W'U in the tona of social serTiee, of Christian 
charity, reDdered to the tndividual students whoae educational deatWa 
might in tuture be affected by anr truths presented in this research 
project--either fraa the evidence oompUed tl'OJI related l1tera'tuJ-e or Ul 
the t1ndinp set torth in the conclusions. Each Christian student haa a 
destiJ\'r in COIIIIOD with others-to attain the status of sa1nthood-)"et each 
one's path to the goal is a USJique venture. the individual is ef.lUipped 
by God to stand 111 his humanity with a particular parentage. racial and. 
geocraphical baolcgrottDdJ peracmal pllT_ieal, DI8Jltal, aad apiritul g1f'te-
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all to be used 1a h1s progus toward his eternal dut1q., WAaterer nap-
peft8 to each student in the eleMDtary period of h1s educat10ral teratica 
is blporiut, beoaue ot the personal eoeial, pqebolog1oal etrects whieb 
result. In t.h1e respect. teachera and adminiatratOl's, thrCAtgh t.he1r 
policies, affect the livea of their students and Wluence their attitudes 
toward lite. people, and. ."..ta 1D general. Cathol1e school pupUa of 
average and above average abUity who experience educat10B&l l'1ODpl"OJIOtlOD 
are de8tir1ed in future to take their places 1n society as celebrities iR 
art, .sic, letters. as military. poUtical, or religious leaders-and 1t' 
not renownea-tt least u men and WOllen, fathers and mothers of fudlies, 
leaders 1D their 01m hcJces where the1r ch11dr_ w1ll inherit theJ.,r ideu, 
attitudes, values. To a proportionate de,.., the.e valtI.es haYe been 
shaped in the ,..ears or elelleDtary school edU.catlon. 'the cOl'lBtant endea ..... 
during the purauit of an aDIIWfU" to the prODtOti.oa d1leaa, as recorded 1a 
the papa of this dissertatiOD, ba.8 been to seareh tor that solution wh10b 
wUl II08t be_tit the 1ndiYidual children ooacerned. 
A .. ter". thn1a OIl no~lem centa.1Md the following statemelltr 
"'0 date, 110 speo1f'1c stuftY ot the effects of ~rOlllOtion baa been oon-
dDcted in a Catholic school 81'sta.·21 There seems to be no ach work 
_aUable at this date (w:t;th the e.meptioD of the thesis !"rom wh1ch the 
etatalent was taken). 'lhua 18 this area of Catholic education, the dis-
21 SUter ldw8l"ci Vranals '8tl:rke, O.H.M., "An Analysis of tha Effects of 
Nonpromotlo1'1 1n a Selected. ()roup ot catholic Elementary Schools," Unpub-
lished Kasterts !heals (x.-cula'te Heart College, Loa ADgeles, 19S1), p. ,. 
20 
sertation seeaed to eontain witb1n. ita IIICC11,P8 a wort_hUe presentation. 
Viewed t.rom another stalldpoint, the presence of noaprcaoted students 
01 average and above aVel'""Age abUity ill the Clu8J'OOlIS of Catbolle school. 
1.") a matter d.eserviBg stwlioua reflection. Today, especial.l¥ _ when school 
enrol.J..llents are in excess of p~ capacity and Cathol1c parents are 
confronted with the d1.tf1cul ty of securing adm1 ttance tor their cb1ldren, 
it seems timel1' to focus attention on this prOlllOt:1cmal problem whicb de-
tains students 1n their educational progreas and. thus places additional. 
.financial burdeD8 on parents. 
In su.-.ar;y, it earl be stated that the writer envisioned this educa-
tional undertaking as _sting a need and rendering a social serYiee ot 
Christian charity to adm:inistrators, teachers, pareRts-and raoat especi-
all¥, to Catholic atudeuta in parochial IIIchools. 
PN!!!!!!!2: SUrYR 
Por the pu1'JMhIe lit .. eerta1D1.ltg wbeth .. or DOt eDOUgh case. IUIIDl1C 
the student body atteJtd1fta paroch1a1 school. eondueted b,. the staters of 
Ohr1stiaa ChaJ"lty ill Il1.1Deis W«lld be avail.a'b le tor the stud7, the 1n\t'u-
tigator persona] 17 contacted the pr1Dctpala of these 8choola by telephone. 
Six of the schools 8J'"e leoated in Chicago and SEWen in aublU'ban areas. A 
brief description of the general nature of the project was made knowDJ 
oooperation was BOUght in auppl:ting prel.ild.nal7 statistic., aDd a proadae 
of' participation in the project (should the initial available data W8l"l"Ollt 
it. undertak1ng) was 8Ol.:1clted. Since the principals 81"8 JIleIIb81"S of the 
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reJj.g1oua coaveptioJl of wJd.ch the wi t.er 18 a -._, wholehearted -p-
port. vu pledged and anu.red. In order to avoid u~_...,. wuta of t1u, 
elton; and. good wW. _ the part of the 'WIachera (1a the event that the 
project wOllld. not be pur_ed through lack ot a representative DUe .. of 
desirable subjecta) J the pr1nc1pala were requested to obtala .trc. the 
statt olib' the lIOet nec....,. and tundaeDtal data. !h1a oonm.eted 1D 
each teacher' 8 recourse to the pupu.' eau.latlw toru and a reCO!"d1ng 
ot: (l) the DWIIber in the Class eIIl'ou.ent., (2) the nub ... who were aver 
age tor the p-ade, (J) ot the lat.ter oyerage catelOf'7-the IlUllber who had 
!Qts 01 n1aeV .. tcmr and belair, and the lIWIIber of tore1p.-speakiDg students 
who had. eaa into the school a8 t.d.grant.. Sut>jeots tor the .tudr' weN 
to include cml.7 childr .. wIlo had atteD'led paroch1al acboola 1a I1.J.1r»1a 
in tbe1J" aeadeie l1te. ~ the ot1a-Qu1c~Scor1rIg Meatal AbUtty 'fest. 
bd Stdtord Ach1evaent feat. had bee taktm 111 the a.hoole, it ~d be 
possible to obtain scores of ... tal abutt,. e.d scholast1e uld.ev_ent 
baaed Oil the.e testa. It vu hoped that the broad _ttaate ot the l8IlIIber 
ot ~d etudcta avallable &II subjects could be ascertained 111 th1e 
general ov .. ,l_. P.rinc1pals were requested. to submit the data personal~ 
by _8M of the telephone 111 order to clear 8l'lJ difficulties that Jd.gbt 
have arisen. 
1leq\1ired data was 1oJ"8lly reported wit.hin a short t.1me. Atter the 
m.uober of students below ninet7-tour IQ and the .DUIlber of foreian-apeakiBg 
children had been subtz-a.eted !rca the number of overaged children, t.he 
result1ng t1gtlree indicated the possible naber with IQ'. of R1ftet7 ... t1"e 
aad ...... 1d&bt haft bMa Petd.Jaed ....... 111 thet..'P •• :U .... l 
bac~. ttd.8 Tf/17 ,...-al ..u.te or t..be liIIIIIib .. 1;M'td.abt utul.lJ' 
he aYaUMle a.tter ~ .,ae1fto Uld.tau.. woald be placed 011 the 
e.1.8otlOll of .. ~ wu 4eaed utWaoto17. a1DM the addit10a of .. 
efIU&l ..." ~ replar~ pPCaOted stud ... to .. toh tile ~ .... , 
wuld b. NflUeated lD. the ooUect1oD o£ PeqQ1red data. Wi"" g:reat 00 ... 
.t1deDoe 1D tile eooperat1on ~ the ~ ad lq teach ... , 1'.u f1.ftallJ' 
decided to 1 auDOh tQrth en \he PI"OJeet. 
I4.m1tat1e or tbe I-g 
Wh11e the DOl\ll"amot1oa preble 111 "faT broad and 1nc11ld.. 1'IUlIlerO\18 
phue8.. this dusertation .u teeu.aed Oft one par'ttoul.a'r upect 0IdT-th. 
results of ftO .. ~ or average ad &bon aTerage abWt,' students. 
Oeogr'aph1caUy, the.. 1:lId1:ri.dul.a are located til rl'fIIT state, theJ' .,.e 
repreeellted 1n -err 8ahool aDd 1Jl fINery ola.",.... 'l'hia 1ftve.ttptioa 
haa 'baeD delbd.ted to a •• lection fit sub~en. rr. tld.r"teen Catbe11c ale-
~ schools-aix c1tJ' .. 001a a!Id aenD .lnui>an-uftder the acltd.Jd.stra-
tlo1'1 of the 818 ... or Cbri.st1an Cbar1ty 1ft Illbo:b. ie"arch bU re-
vealed. the tact that tb1a part1cular category of students baa eeldc:a bee. 
the subjec' of apeo1tl.e lImtat1p.tloa 1a t.b.e area ot ~1e.. !here-
tore, 1rJ. preeent1rtg the historical background aDd pPe'f'10118 !"Ue.-. em 
th1s topic, the approach -.. through the atuttr ot the geaeral. ~ti .. 
prOblflll, 81r1ce the cat ego,.,. ot students under consideration baa often be .. 
grouP"d YitMn the tramework ot ezperblental stud1el of llOnprcaotlon. 
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Generalizations and ooncl.ulona fifN1ng !rca this study were torau.-
lated 01'1 the basis ot a small population 01' nonproaoted students frrc:II eub 
of the eight Vadu of elemeJlt8l"7 school, but the subjects 'Were believed 
to be represerrteti va of no.romotiOft cues ot this twe in othel" Catho11c 
schools. J':LDdlxrgs, therefore, were expected to be espec1allJ applicable 
to the rell4:i.tling twenty-two elementary schoole 1ft other states where the 
.embers ot this religious order are teaching. 
Continually, throughout the various stages of progress in the wi ting 
of the dissertation" one quest was kept clearly in mind: "'to proaote-
or DOt to pl'QlIlOte1 Which decision is most beneficial for this type or 
student?" 
Det1n1tlon of '1' .... 
In order te clarity the aeantDI 01 "'oat10.1 teras appearing 011 tIw 
pages 01' this dissertation, the tollow1:q explanat1cm8 are oftered to the 
reader: 
AbH¢iJ:. andea1c-A.b11ity of the sort 1\lea~ by teats ot ahstract 
iDtell1pnce as d1at1ngu1shed trOll :mechanieal or social intelligence. 22 
.&b1li:tl. aYer!l!-~e (in this d1uertatlon) with averap intel-
ligence or academic ability, as above. 
22 Carter v. 000<1, ed .• , DLeti!!¥, of Fdueatloa. 2Dd. (N_ YOPk: 
McOraw-H1ll Boot. Co., 19S9J, p. 1. 
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A!M= .... l1t •. E!lU-Statue of a pupU with roeapeet to at.tUned eld.ll.s or 
Jr:noW1edp .. cOiIJpared. with other papUa.2h 
:&!A!s1:faent, IS"OI)4lU:tl-!he aet or proca. of baraoId.a1nc the pet"soaal1't.7 
with the d ..... or OJle's eDriroraeat or with the behaT1.oP of OM-. 
associates or other •• 2S 
Ad.1!!'!!!llt. aoc1al-The process whereb)" the 1Ddlv:ldul attempt.s to maiD-
taill OJ' turtber h1a aecur1t)", eoatort. statu,. or creative laoUnatlOJl8 
in the lace of .,. .... ch~ cond1t1oua aI'ld pressure. oth1. 80.01&1 eati-
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roxaeat. or the state or colld1t1GD atta1Ded through such efforts. 
Ase-at-srade-8tanda:r0d8 ditter. 1n this stuq, aU pupU. a1x )"ears of age 
by December 31 ot the CU'!"8nt school rear vere couidered of DOl"JUl. ap 
tor t1rst grade, ODe year vas added tor each ftcceed1llg school ~. 
Deviation IQ. ,ot18 ~Q)-A Ma8\11"1t of brightness apreased 18 teNs of the 
deviation (d.lstaMe) of a pupll t s .ccre tram the nora .... e tor- perl .. or 
his cbr'oDolog1eal age. 
2S 
.!2!s!. _ p. 12. 
26Ib1d• 
-
pjt 
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!lPectanq-A t.erIt descripti",e at a predicted leYe1 ot _OeMS, such .s aD 
exPectancy level of perf0l"'lJl.8DC8 in arithmetic as predicted f"rcaa. pupU'. 
27 
mental age. 
lnothes18-A gdd1ng idea., ~ntatift explanation, or state1llent of proba-
bilities, serving to 1nd1cate and guide ob8erYatien. and the •• arch t .. 
relevant data and other ccms1deratlo_, and to predict certa1rt reaulta or 
28 
conse:crueftC ••• 
Intell¥enee-A degree of abUi ty represented by perf'omance on a gl"oup of' 
tests selected because they have proved their practioal ",aluG in the pre-
diction of success in academic work.!' 
Intelllsence. average-The lIean or median intelligence in term. of the 
brightness or mental uturit7 ot aD)" group of' persons.30 (lQ of 100 1. 
genera.lly accepted as average brightness. the range extends freD. 90-109.) 
.!!--:Kental age or the level of a person's mental ability apreased in 
terms or norms based on the _dian mental age of a group of persons having 
the sue CA (ebrollOloglcal ap)-thwl, ita chUd's _Dial abUity is tbat 
27 Ibi.4., p. 213. 
28 
.!2!S-, p. 276. 
29 Ibid., p. 293. 
30lbid _.
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of an average n1ne-year-old, h. has the _ntal age of Dine year8, relard-
31 lessot his actual chronological age. 
lence in sahool grades and deterais:led by subtract1nl tiTe ,.eara trom the 
mental age-t.hus, a pupil of normal intelligence has a mental grade or 
one in Grade One; brighter and dUller chUdren have different mental grades 
than the school gl"ade 1D wh1cb they are placed. 32 
J.m-}!ent&l grade expectal101' or the level of performance predioted :trom a 
-
person's mental grade. 
Io~ed studenta-Any student (111 th1s stu.) who had experte_ad 
academic failure by retention in any elementar.y sChool grade at ~ tiae 
in his school history sinoe entering Gl"ade One. 
IoJl!'!!!?tlo ..... raUv. of a papU to be promoted to the .at hiper g&de 
at a regular Pl"omot1OD period • .33 
3~1d., p. 20. 
32 J. Stanl.q Ahunrl, Marrin D. Glock, aDd Helen L. Wardeberg, 
Bn.l:aat~_ent!!Z School !3!Us, (BostoD: Jll.7n and Baooa, Inc., 196a), p. Ji4. 
33 Good, p. 367. 
34lbU• 
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OveJ"ae-.l.ll (in tb1s artudT) who are .«en ,..... of age or oyer ill Grade 
*" 
One by Dec .... )1.t the CNl"'I"ent school,.ear; OIl. 'THP vaa added fop each 
succeediDa aohool year. 
Characterised as -persisteD'" and a ttd1le11111a." the proaot1tm problem 
in the el~ schools otthe nation i. «me .t loDe standiag. !he 
"dU .... - hu appeared in the proaotioDal. deci.ion ba.ed on one of two 
general alternatift81 (1) to daund a detisdte atudard .t scholastic 
achi ...... nt betore adY~ to the next gl"ade, at" (2) to per:m1t pJ'OP'U8 
w1th1n the social. e~ of ap JNl1Pa. Binee lleitMl" ttl..,. 1ft ita 
total aoceptUICe ... ta the ,.eral appr'OTal of edB.caUoa1 pars..-I aDd 
tM publ1c, ttle searoh bas cORtialed tor .re aa.t1stactery pl'OIlOttoaal 
policie.. .l "ecilie facet .f the dl1 ... , selected tor the theme of this 
investigation, is reflected 111 proaot1onal dec1810De l"elatl'h to average 
3$ 
Ibid. 
-36 Ibid., p. 1&23. 
and eon ........ abut. etadente who taU. to l.an.ift, ttl. c1auroca 
aituaUoa. 
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!h18 d1Me.rtat.1oa preaet.'lta a .'tltad7 of ~ et.a4etrta of aver ... 
and abOft ........ _mtr with rel.eYaaoe to their uh1eY...t. ud. aod.al 
condUct as .-pared with IlOJ'Ml .. &.de upectar&8T .. v1tla rep1ar17 P"-
IlOted atlldeDta of ldId.la1" aeatal _111\7 &ad arade leftl. !be J"'I1"Pttn t4 
the inYeat.1p.t.ioa 18 to appraiee the Nault. of ~ !a th1I'te_ 
cathol.1c ~ aehoela 1a D11Do1a ad to __ blt ...... b. ~ 
to other el--t.a27 achoola \UIder tile nper'da1cm. of tbe ... "llst •• 
convegatioa or teachw •• 
!he atuq has hopeful po •• ibU1t.tea of 88I"'I'1Dg a prot.,tonal need 
1ft rander1Da an .... t.10D8l. ot1'eriq of ftl.v.e to adJI:haS.toratora, teach.eN. 
parenta, aDd OathoUc 8\Udant.a clas.1ft_ :1a the category of .. ~
average abW,trt unctar ooNlUtera't1on. 
Attar a pt'"a11a'na.,.,. aeareh tor the aYd.l.abU1tr of ..... , the pro3act 
... tiDal.lT lal'.lCbed 1Jrto six ci. ad .. aJl I!Ribvba1l OathoJJ.e el~ 
_hoola 'Uder the adld.It1.etrattoJl or the ~ of Cbrtsttan Oharity 1ft 
nl1nou. 
Oeoptapb1eal aM ~ UIlI:tat,1eIIa ...... plued 1IpOIl the nl.eotioa 
.of aubj.ota, t1ae broad backpound ot the .... caotioa .,...1_ 18 .... &1 
vas ezaa1Jl8d tor all :bd.tial :td.rierical ~t1n.J 0_ ~ taeet 
of the probl_, that perta1Jd.ng to the retetrU.on of ..... aad a.a 
average ability .tadeJlta who taU to .et soholutlo ~, ... deter-
IIlDed tor 1\lrther 1nteDae e:DlI1u.t1orl. Bduoat1oaal t.e1'II8 appearing 
~ .. 
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throughout the stud;r were defined. 
Chapter II will preaent the related re .... ch baekgroum and history 
or the noDpJUlOtion problem. 
•. _-----------------------------., 
J.n endeaTOr ... II8de to acquire. broad lm.w1edp aDd Wld ... tand1ag, • 
1'audl1arl.ty with the bac~, h1atto:ry, aad ClD"I"eat truda "lati .... to the 
problem of ~1o. 1a elaentary IICheols. In pur .. a._ 01' the prtteed-
1ng object1ft. reterenoe materials o£ variou.a t,pe. were COIUNl.ted aad 
ut:l.U.aed. 
!he Educat10a ~ prov1d1Dc errt.Jt188 tmder "ariou oapt.loDS ("Pre-
aotioDs," ",a1l.uJo_, If "Policd ... ," ".sear.ch"-troa 1929 to 1966) .t\l.rn18bed 
a Taluable ... ee 01' reterflJ.108s trca vh:l.ch • d1~tl'f'e choice CO\lld be 
made. .l oonetant decUne tbrorlgh the )"eus in the lIIlIIbezt of an1el_ 
relative to th1e top1cwas noted. Pi"CII 1932 to 19.35 appra:td.utel1' n.tty .... 
nine articles were cited, dUring the 7.U8 ala. to 19h.4, 1'orty-three) t.r_ 
19$0 to 195', tveniv-1'mu-J and trca 196b to 1965, seven. Apparentl¥ the 
preble vas slipplDg trca plIbl1c via-poas1bly :f.a the process of eolattoll 
01" through decadence of intereat. P'roI1 geneJ"al n.tereaee books, edu.catiertel 
periodicw, jwrDa.l.B, aIld ;yCNll"booU a selecti". bibliogl"apby l"'epr' .. entati .... 
of various periods ottilie vaa coapUed. A.t"t:arther exhaustive search 
through titles of disa .. tatia abstracts r .... aled topics c.ntering em dif-
ferent phases of the I1.OJ'4)r01l6tl_ probla. Through lnterlibrar'T lOUl8 a 
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..,er ot these sebol..arly studies vas: Becured iD order to obtain iDeights 
into phase. ot the probl_ alread7 serut1niaed aad decisicms reached 
tbroo.gb previous eRdeaY0r8. Selected muter.' thuu aleao contribu.ted to 
the compilation of background intonut1oB. In addition, prof_slonal books 
in the t1eld of edtlcational admi.n1stratlon, tests and _uuraents, and 
s't.at1stics wElre consul ted as a preparation for an eJl'position of the noq>ro-
motion problem. in its proper historical sett.ing, within ita exper:1llental 
and research .frame of reference, Ulwrdned by its interested theol"uta and 
vigilant Bchoolmen. Reeu.lt1ng from this careful consid.erat1oa of the r .... 
lated litentu:!"e, in add1t1oB te a f'urithe'.to. ~ eDd.avor reported by 
the writer, it was hoped that corollaries 1a the f'oftl of findings aDd 
recommendations to the fleld of edD.catlon Ddght be contributed. 
the ccmtinu.1ng sections or thia chapter attempt to eXplain the probl_ 
in its staps of ewolutiOD aa it has been depicted in pages: of prev:toua 
research and l1terar.T publications. 
Relevant Ba~ of .eriea,n Publ1c Educatlon 
the very terms ·prcaotlOD" and "n<mprcaot1oa,." 1n refereaeete el.en-
tary school adJlinistrat1cm, connote a procet!fs by which students are passed 
on to the next school "grade" or faU to advance at the regular trans:itl.on-
al period. Concurrently appearing ill the same mental context are the 
theories, sta.nda:rd., and IlONS upon which the policies and practices of 
acad.ad..c promotion rest. Relevant positions held firlll7 b7 ... 1D the 
field of education and rejected b7 othera have ",olYed Oftl" the decad.u 
and are the result of experiaentat1on, successes and tallve8 :ill the 
c1gut1c task of eduea.t1D& nall the children ot all the people" U the 
New World where col.oDiaat.1on vas 1D1tiated l_a than roveefttv1e. ago .. 
In retl'OSpect, the hi.story of _eraan elSllenta.rT educatioa renects 
Ii concerned, coutant effort to acb1eve all ever-broadening. better 
acac1811d.c preparation for the generatioDs of chUdren that have succeeded 
one another 1ft the schOOls. 
!he tutorial plan appeared f1r.t. It V&II replaced by the graded 
qetea, as lIOl"e pupUa preael1ted tnElUlel.we tor echlcat1on. lew ideas 
e.tfect1Dc a deeper 1lltderatudiaa o£ ear17 childhood v.e att.ll.ated 
by the theori.es of PeataJ..osai ud J'l'oebel. 01lt'ri.w._ and .et.hoda of' 
teaeh1Di were 1Df'lv.-.d b, the ~ di8ccwer1e. of Herbert. Franci. 
Parker aM John Dewey W8l"e received as beaelactorB bJ' ... who welCO'.lled. 
their otter!.Dgs ot the new phUeawp. of ...... t18ll aa a tfAUldat.ioft 
foJ' teach1D&. the child atv.cb" .. eeat tmde the lead.e:rah1p fit G. Stulq 
Hall braught tortJ.\ IIUF new theories em cbUd &l"Wth &lid d4mtloJaent .. 
hOII a pred_uut17 aubject-centered curricv.lua, the school 1a the 
Aaerican seeM gradaally began t.o display facets 1ft ~ deV"S of 
child-centered practices, a ~ social. sensit.iveness to broader 
con\act.8 and deeper 1aterest.a in the neighborhood. ~n1ty aDd ita 
probl .. , and ftnal17 a widening cultural perspec'hive OIl space venture. 
and world problems.!he oh1ldren in the American schools, their 
teachers and paren'ha ·ware 8\'Il'T'OUnded on all sid.. through the decades 
byebang1Dg social tore .. , diff'er1ag cultural patterns aDd trends. '.rhus 
it. can be read.1l1' u:aieratood that the edueattoa ottered the eelon1al 
child-a the & __ wt otit ....... ateenth-c.1l't'.v7 b\l1ld1Dp, orgal'l-
izatt_, _thode, textbooka-could J'lOt b. tendered 1d.tlt pl'Ot1t to 
the modera chUd ot the wentleth eentur.r. Malw' Uldqu. adaptations 
to deweloping .AIler1caa cleaocI"atlc ideas and ldeal. bad to b. cons1d-
ered for implementation in the school progrua where the highest goal 
had. changed .t'1u1 a l"elig1ou.8 one to that of prepantloa for a lOT&l 
and patrlot.ic ded1cat1en to the AMricen Way' of l1re. fhe graded 
school qstea, w1i;h ita aGcoapanying functions of p:rcaotion and DOD-
promotioa. ft8 one of the featurea of school organisation which pt .... 
ally c.e iato existence and c<mt1m1ed with __ popttlar approYal 
_ld the changi,. eond1tiollll ot t1ae for acre than • kcmdred ,..,. •• 
It 18 not nrpr1Biq that it sbou.ld ·baTe been cUl1eDpd alel tbe 
way aa ba't1.rlC taUed to .,..,ollie the pertect. adll1Jd.stl'aUw darice 
fO'/! the optimDa edUcatioa of all the child'reB of all the people-espe-
cially :bl the 11gbt of 110ft recent di • .,...,i.. in the fteld of Gh1ld 
,.,-chal.., &lid 18al'Td.Dc theor7" 
Aatecedent to the graded qsteJa were JUIl1 earl1eJ" fOftla of el .... 
mentary schoola, aillple 1D orgamsat1cm aM condlleted add cntde aur-
round1Dgs.. In ita CQl.oldal stage I educat.ion took place in hOllMll. 
under the pidance of parents and tutors. By 1.650 greups of tardUes 
had organised to hire a woman in the neighborhood to instruct the 
chUdren. Here the bare rud1llents of reading, writing, apell.1ng, 
and cateehiS!ll lessons WeJ"C taught to an euroll.ment of _t exceeding 
thirty-beys t:rcIa tour toseYea. aDd girls of all ages, !'rom II tour 
~~\S 
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1 years upward." Aft 1Mo'ftt1on o~ short dVatioD 1B th1a era ....... the 
writiDg aehGol iD wJd.ch wrl.tlq aIld the 818M. fd .,.1t __ t1c were 
taught. Becaae of the clalloJ- of perote tor better edtlcat1cm. the 
next w1de17 accepted OI"pntsati.onal pattern 1I'U adopted. 'ftl18 was a 
combination of the dau school and .-1 tiDg .eho01 to 1'01"11 the tf!bree 
R' a" seh.09l of reading" w1tiDg and arithaet1c which. in turn.. 'becue 
the foundat.1oB upoa which the IItOdern elementa:ry school eTentual17 wu 
Otto descr1b.s the ear~ .. EnglaBd schools .. haring a pleasant 
ell'f'1.ro1aento-a ta1l7 atJI.oaphere, the teacher at the cook stove, tood 
at noon or rec888, cracked nu:ts, old-taah1cmed gII.I1e8, UJ2d OIl the fioor 
in which a:ritbaet.1c va taugtrt-.siJlple and direct in orp:d.£ation, 18 
a boJae 01" on8~ buUdiq of the oradeat 1IOl"'t. ScM towu built 
schoolhouses (a.:rGItU'ld l6b.9), or crpened clas.. in a cbaroch, 'Vaomt caP-
penter's shep, 111 spare ~ of old dvell.:l.l1p, tmOOcup:l.ed bU'D8, bue-
ment rec.., 1t _traet..d. lop were aJJ8d ad paper gJ'eued. with lard 
2 tor wiDdowa. 
frontier and oont1Jmed to '1aprove conditl0ft8 in each neaeeding era. 
Toward the cle.. ot the seventeenth century the c0llb1ned dame (rea~) 
. " 
aM writiRg school. pruented a new tJpe 01 orpa1sed ettort-a de-
partmental. achool with ... t1cal dirieioDa of the course 1nto two sub-
jects. Children attended. each dep8.l'taent alterute17. They ehulpd. 
~ one school to another at the end of a halt-dq or the day'. 
session. Each dinsion had oae larp 1"00lIl to ace_cdate an enJ"Ol.lJaent 
number1ag to about 160. A later plan Pl"ortded tor the annexation of 
a feM aull reeitatioll 1"OOlB8 adjaeent to the large ball. In these 
small rooms the teachers lfheard the lessons." In ISOIICt towns, the 
reading and writing schools were in the same build1ng, OM Oil the 
first floor, the other above. 3 
!he traditional Latin Gra.ar School whloh ottend clanical 
learn1Dgs in OFeek ad Latin to boys who bad the1l" toundatlo_1 .tad .... 
ies in the d.ae achool ud vu college preparato.'l7' y ... well atteDd.ed 
frca l.6SO to l800 aad 111 l"aIbd th1rd 1ft att8lllpte at. establ1eh1Dc 
u.r School of the 1800'1. Here IIlO1"e practical couraes cOlllA. be pur-
INK. Betore 1800, admittanc. was baaed em buic kDowlectge atta.1aed 
in the dae schOOl. How .... e!", attar 1800, due to ptal1c deaaDd tOf' 
U!liv .... al education, the daae aeboola could no lODger' tulf'Ul the 
need--and Boston IlOved in 181.8 to ereate twent)" priury schools to 
insure the teaching ot the essential8 in reading, writing, and aritb .... 
aetic. !td.e prepared cldldren tor th. SDcl:lath ~ ... Soboel ... 
becaaae WII!T pGplIlar. .,. 18SS Boetoa bad ..... lJ.abed 1" pr1arr 
pboola which .... ~ OC .. _II 
IIINIF to the _ildnIl'.~. Baeh prct'f'1ded one teach .. tor ~ 
to t .... pup118 .... NI1Ift trc. tOlD' to ...,... ,..... of .... 1$ 
~ 1815 to 1830 ~ orpId,aat1oaal plaa bad. ita tiM of 
trial. 18 the Un1\ed ltatea. Ia ... of the riaial autera c1'ttea, 
Laaeaatr1aD Sehoo1e wen iDtrociuGecl to otter 1IIatn.cat1oD to th. 1D-
creu1Dc DDb .. • t eh1l..dreD of priJIary 1Ohool.... It .. -.eel tor a 
t1M that w.. Jd.pt b. the ideal. plu .lDoe Uae 81'8_ pNY1ded .. -
catt_ at 80 law a ooat .. to ... lelll"ld.Dl aYdlable to all. !he 
OJIIp.td.aaUOBIl. ceatu of the plAm, J...,h r..anoa.ter, Do bact cries.-
uted tbe ... • t --t0r8 tor laP .. JIIIIIIIb ... of stad .... whell he .. 110 
lollgar able to ,.,. tor te ..... b Id.a ...-.:a. 111 I'a&lad cae to ___ 
1011. ia 1818 after n_1a1 ..... _ ud ~ tile .,.. 1D .... 
1_ .1-", ~ sa Pb11adelpJdl, IalUJloN, aad .. Yerk. 
!he plaD lI:tU1sed .. ___ , ...ut.ed bJ' .. ...., .. of t1Ie ... 
1atel11pJlt ~, .JIOIld. ... , .... eoald 'Maeb ftoca two haadNd to 
a thou.....:! papua b ... I'OCII ta ... echeo1. At the e_ at Doh a 
o~ wu a p1at.tora tor tile t.aeher'. dut. tlaDd OIl eaeIl 114 • 
.. a ..u d .. k tor the prlnc1pal .m.toN. two rOIf8 ot b .... with 
a1$lea Oft both a14ea aDd center atended rr. trcm.t to rear ot the 
k Jam-, pp. 10-11. 
rOall. Ia.ch bench was long enough to seat niDe OJ" teD pupUs aDd at 
the end ot each beneh was a seat tor the .n'litor. !be teach.. 1n-
structea the aold. tors trwe. a FUrted card; tho each took h1a FO'ap 
ot ten .traa h1It row to a "statton" or space al..oac the e1de ot the 
rOQlll 'WheJoe a seJld.c1rcle was dra1m .. the floor. W1 th toea to the 
seld.ci.rcle. the atadeft_ .weld at attention Ud learaed fltGa the JlO1'loio 
itorls card. whick was nspeDded OIl the wall. 
Mechanical a. thea. schools ..... they showed a veat UlpI"OYe-
_nt over e:Jd.8t1Bg .ethods b)" sub.tltut1.Dg activity, eJIIllatlon, order, 
and a a_lance ot 1I1l1tarr d1scipli»e 1D place ot ldlellUS, inatten-
tion, and. disorder. ifbe qatea was ao thorou~ organised that the 
teacher had o~ to plan, oversee. l"ftard, pUD1ah. aDd. inspire. tlWb.en 
a chUd 1f8.8 adm1tted a moni'to.r' .asigned h:bt his ola8., vh1le he re-
mained, a mel11 tor tauabt h1Il (w1 th nine other pupUs) J nen he vas ab-
aent, one moDi tor asoerta1Jled the tact... and another touM out the rea· 
aon, a monitor examned hill period.1eal.l7, and, 1f'beD he ude pro ... a., 
a llOniter prcaGted hila; a aomtor ruled the writirla pap8J"J a IIQIdtor 
bad eb.vp of 8latea &ad becbJ and a llOld.tor-leD8l"al leobd aJ'tier' all 
the other __ ton. EverT mcndtor wore a leather ticket, gilded ad 
lettered, 'Monitor ot the F1nt Clue, f tRead1aa !f_1:~ of the SeoOlld 
Clus J t etc." S 
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Idnrds and 1t1olteT attribute beneficial :t'en.lts to this qstea 1ft 
the obedience engendered and the prevailing d.Jt of _uttar". ill a dq 
when th1-ee h1mdred. ._0018 were closed in one state 1n a .in&1e ,.ear 
due to the 1MbU1:ty of teachers to JIlIl!YI.I'e the student.. !he ... 
authors e2l\l1alD the fallU1". of the qatell ill that 1 t eaae to be Pecot-
Dilled ter what it ..... wm-th-the ocmtllZ'l"lllg of a TfII1l"T 11a1ted dev_ 
ol :lDst.M1ction, at 'the least poas1ble up_a, to tJaoee .tt.e1\r tgao.. 
rant.6 '!he -.thwd.aa with trhieh the _thod ft. ro .. iftd .... fte fa 
larp lIS .. :t'. to the hftpe that t.he systel would .ake edUeattoa _ 
cheap that ~:, could be supported whell1' tbrcMgh p1s1laJrthreplc aaenciu. 
Because the Lancutrtaa Schools were _t adapted to the meatal .. 
cultural !leeds of the ebildrea, 8Clucator. atroft fo-t* a 1lO1". beMflc1al. 
qsts. !hue b1ghlJ' organ1sed Ifl8Utu'tiou bad brought rmaberB into 
the schools-and this made tor cOllplex1V_ It tostered the ide. that 
it ftS poasible to!" people to go to echool. 1D large lISDbersJ the ..... 
ual. iltpUed teacber preparatlollJ the entire schau fUrthered the id_ 
of a large school. ". proceed trca the idea of OM teaober with ten) 
ttnmty, th1:Jorty JI01d.toN 111 ODe Poem to tb. dP_ ot •• chool with a 
priJlctpal 8l1d JIlUl7 teacher., each .~n.d tr_ OM aJI01;he,. wi tb her 
own Napeotty. Jl"eupb,. wall paFtlt1ou-r..-ShdllO lP"e.t teat of the 
1ma.giDat1oa. 1 ., 1.8¥> the tane&II"triaD .,-.tem N4 ... r~ d.cl.1Ded 
• • • 
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Hevtoza bards aM HeraD G. ltt.aIceT, ,. School ill ~4! Jlleril!! §ftW OI'~ (Boatoai HouPWi MlttUa 60., ]§I", p. ID. 1..,.... P. MoCOy, ~ ~l !d!l,,!!!£!'i-,. (u. Yorla Meara-
B1ll Deok 00., 1961), p. .. 
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except 1a 1_ York City where :1t ooat:1mled :1n Stae distr:1cta untU 18S3. 
BeUreeJl 1820 U1d l860 there gradWlll:;r developed 1n the Utdted 
states the e1gbt-ll"aded elementary school. Two theories are projected 
con~ 1ta appearance Oft the educatiolUll acene. !be tirst and 
more patriotic reason attributes the new 878t. to the geJJiua or the 
AIIlenoan PHp1e u.4 accepts a ZlOl'II8l process evolnng out of the ...... 
b1Datlon ot the cololdal. da1Ie school (:1ntended t. ages five to seYe. 
and a halt) aDd the vritiDc school (tor ap8 ._. aDd. a halt to ten) 
with the gI"..... ..bool (tot' ace. teD to to'Ul"'teeu). 
!.bu, aver the years. two or thn. dtat1act 1lld:te, ...... ad-
vanced than the otheJto, had deYeloped-ln lofJt,ea, the pri.IlarJ' ud gr .... 
IlU' aohoou, :1n CoJ!l'leCt:1c'at. pri.IlarJ', ~iate, od graaaar. Other 
New lagland tons eetabliehed a1aUar UD:1ts. !he aext step eata1led 
the ecab1u.tloa ot two or are ot thel. broad mdts nth the provis.ion 
ot OM bu1ld.lBc tor the croup. In Boatoa, the Priaa.r7 'Utt vas houe" 
:1D the baaeaei'lt of the gra.ar sohool. III _e distriots, the inter-
mediate and. ...... UBit. were 1a the .... bu1l.d.1.Da while the prillarf 
schools were establ1ahed ela_here 1n III8ll uaita. Gll"adu.~ there 
evolved a uni.t1ed I7st_. 
!be sort1Dg of pupUs had ex1ated to .. e uteDt !rca the e8l"li-
eat educational endeavors. Social classit1eat1on vu deterJd.aed by 
the future careers ot the students and th1a rested on tam:1lT back-
gr'ormd or exceptional :1ntelleotual e'b1l.1ty. '!he Lat1D schools deu.nded 
a certaiu aJIOUnt of education bet... .tudents were accepted, the _ftoo. 
)9 
1tor1al aohoo18 grouped into rowa ot ten aecordil'll to ability and ad-
T8DC_ent. Pri.Iw7 schools in I. InglaDd had tour or a1x cwsea 
depelldiq on PJ'Oll"es., even the read.11ag .. hoola by 1823 had divided 
the wwk of I/Jfi'ell :rears 1nto tau:r dirla10ne and .ere operat1Dg tour 
cluaea. students vere screeMd for the prot_tou aDd sent to tutors 
or giTeft the rud1unte ot edueatioD it destined tor unual. labor. 
To cope with larger em"ollaents contaiaed in ocsb1ned group., a 
change vas det1n:1tely needed in buil.d1ng eoJt.B'tl"uctioD. Or1g1nal.ll' the 
,..ad1Dg and v1tina 4epar1:ael1ta each occup1ed. ORe larle roca 01" hall 
where the teacher and aaiatanta illstructed aItd helll"d reo1tatlcma. 
GradUally, aull roou vere added ter recitatloNl. !he f':I.Dal step 
came in the d1asolutioa of the d.epartaental. ~ and the va of ... 
smaller l"OCDa. S_data were classified aDd ODe teacher .. 8iped to 
each small ro<D where she taqht aU the IINbjeet8.8 
The second tk...,. prq:tOaed ccmcem1Dg the eTOluticm .t the eight-
graded eleaell'ta17 school rests OIl the pl'8.ll1_ of a 'rielt by Horace Mazm 
to Barope 1t'hel-e he vas gl"'eat17 1IIpressed by the acbools of Pt-us1a. 
Upon his l"eturD 1D l84b. h. extolled their qat. ot education. Not 
long atter, in 18k1.. an enthwJ1astlc tollower or Mann, Phllb1"1ok, es-
tabli.hed the t1rat Vatted elementary school 18 Boston. It vas ai.'11ar 
in organisation to the GeNan O,yJmasiua.9 leWeen 1835 ad 1870 _at 
8 Otto, pp. 9-12., 
9 McCoy, p. 26. 
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at the JAlbl1c elellenta:ty aehoolB were norgamiaed into e1Pt-poade 
units aDd the pupUs wel*e sorted t.o aeet gt'"ade expectatloD8. By 'the 
early tventieth century the prevaUing plan in the UD1 ted states vas 
the eight-year grammar and tour-year high pattern. Later the ld.Dder-
garten gained reco~t1on as a WOl"'tJ:iy "ntributioa to academ1.c forma-
tion and variations appeared in the grade school in the fona of orgaa-
uatioual din.1ou combined with the general high school adainiatra ... 
t1oD. !bese were buUt o.n 6-3-3 or 6-2-4 units. 
Not wi tbout. llUoh innovation and m&nl' tOl"lU of experiJllntatlon has 
the gl"adEId aobool rEllU1Bed to the preseat decade. the ear~ tzoaditloaal 
elementary school bad. been established tor 'the ch1J.drers of the poor who 
were expected to be e .. t1at1ed .. n:fih .. lew level of literaq_ With the 
breakiDg of the aristocratio eoc1al .tructun of the coloa1al era and 
the ... gence of the natlcmal period, the ,....81 acceptance of the 
ideal that education 1s the birthr1pt or every Jaer1can lnf'l\leaeed 
the adlIiD1utratlon and cla'ricul_ content of the eobtlOla. Polltical, 
economic, and social factor. entered 1D.to the deliberat.1oDa ecmce1"Jd.D& 
the edUcational. preVail. Where the early inatructloIUJ end learning 
had been a privat.e Ilatter between tutor aDd pupil, these schools had 
tunctioned to.r almost two. centuries without sc1entitic claasitieaUoa, 
promotions. 0.1" nonpromotions o.f ehUdren. Studen't8 were accepted a8 
they were. aided as well as could be IlalUlged. uDder the cireumstan088, 
and r.ained in the schools as long as they felt they ccnald profit 
from instruction. !be growing ideal of equal educational opportuait.)r, 
diacOYer1e. or new Ialcnrledp 1n II8DT Helda. delll8J'Jda fer vocatieul educa-
tion as the result of technological chug_. the riA &f vbam..at1on 
especial~ attar the Civil War, the grow1Dg populatiAm of il8i.g;ruta 
and irlcreaad.RI need of the u.tional spirit o~ daocratic cltlleaahi.p 
necessitated a hoIaopneous group1ltg of chUdren tor instruct1cm. 
!he graded .,..tem presented certain advantages: (1) it econad.lled 
the labor of teaching, (2) reduced the coat of education, (3) Mde 1n8t:ruc-
tioD lIlO!"e eftecU .... since the teacher could "hear" the lessons ot aU as a 
group under a nriety of plaDS-rather than .listcm to each eM separatel7, 
(4) ettected good governIlent aDd d18c1pUne since all were always uttder the 
control of the teacher aad kept buan (S) eacouraged cb1ldren to learn 
through ceapet1t1oa with ODe another. 0Ile great dlaadvantap (eo. other 
ObjeetioDa to the graded .chools) has been alleged, the sscrUlee ot the 
iDdirl.d.ual. to the group.10 In a paper read by E. B. White bet ... the 
National Bduoaticm .usociatlcm ia 1874, the toll.olr!lJg appra1aemeDt wu 
As a Mchani_ • • • 1t (the graded ..,.tea) de1UJld. that pupUa 
f4 the PM .,&de attead school with replar1ty, aDd tt.t tbtI1 
poae ...... 81 atta1DHDte, eflUslaental capacity, eqv.al rip, 
EMp1al b.eae ... i.tuoe aDd opport1m1 ty, aDd that they be iutrac-
ted b7 teachen p •• eaaiDe eflU&l abUi. m:t .kUl. Jut this 
Uldtond.t7 doe. BOt ex1.at. !eacbera po ••••• unectual. .kUl and. 
power. Pupils do DOt enter .chool at the s_ age, 80M attend 
oal;y a portion of each year, others atteftd trrepl.arlT, ud the 
118b_. ot the 8_ claae pO ••••• unequal ability, and have 
llMq:\'Ial au1atance and opport1.Ul1 V.. rue vant ot wd.t0l"ll-
ity 1a condit1eM aake. the Ilechardcal operathm ot the .,..tea 
1IIpertect, aDd LiDee, it. tendenq is to .force tm1tON1ty, thus 
aaorUtctag it. true fUnction H a _au of edaoattn to 1ts 
per.tect. aet1cm as a _chant.. . 
!be Vad1ag of schools, vb1le a DecessatT :l.aovat1cm of the u.s. ta-
vol ... ed rawaeJ'OU aDd contbllhll probl.s. Rigid application of the sraded-
school tb...,. ruulted Sa JU.IIT taU:ar.s ot studeJlta and COIlaeqllent 0Yel"-
crowdimg of lower Vades, with drOpouts 1n upper Fadee. !dueator ••• gilt 
tor answer. to counteract these weakness_ b,.. 1atroduc1J:ag Tal"'1ou. lteUlU"ee 
of tlex1bUlty into the aT8tea. Where pl"OllOt1ol1 had been an amual. adId.r1-
istratiTe d.eri. .. , sell'iaumaal promotions were tried. !his plaft doubled the 
mmJber of grO\lpJl in the schools aDd effeeted a great.. ec01'1Glll7 tor pup1l8 
vho would oDly have to repeat the halt year ot von-but teaehen vere .... 
inclined to retain atudenta tor this veJ!Y reason.. Still greater fiextbillty 
va8 ob ..... ed in St. Louis in 1862 when the ~ .,..t. an_ag ten-week 
t81'118 or ttren .... tour vade poups va. telIporarUy in....... Betne.1810 
and 188S Deh coacerted ettol"t was .. etlded. in caretul ~8 of the 
optbala ..... of pPOaot1ea per1od. aDd the twe of exaa'lD8tlou used to 
flU&l1t.r atudea_ tor pJ"OMtlon. 
P.i.0IIMJ;S8 :I.ra the t1eld!.J1t7oduced aed1t1catiou in ~_ &ad teach-
1Bc methods. Qroup1ag v1thla clu. pJ'O'rided a eituat1cm. tor ~ alae 
1t1cat1ea and learD1Dg. Tripartite aroupUlg-u the Detroit ID-vith the 
bright, Ml"JIal. aDd sl_ beoaae popular. All~. were expected. to ca-
plate the euentials ~ each gl"ade during the same period of one ,.earJ but 
8m"1cbed uterial was provided tor better gl"OUps. 
Another scheme was the Parallel Oourse PlAn of Grading. Here two 
groups, fast and SlOff, covered the sue uterial 'but at dutereDt rat .. , 
aM. tinished in six, seven, or eight7ea.ra. E:l:amplee of these tQ"e the 
cambridge am Pol-tlatld PlaM.12 In 1923 sclwola .t Norfolk, Virg1Jd.a., 
began a pattern of' panll.el tracks for three t)'pe8 et stud_te.13 
Still another adllim..trational deYice to break the conven:ticmal. leek-
step S1I'Jtem of elassiticatioll concentrated on the prori.sion ot an extra 
teacheJt to assist slaw pupils (Bataria Plu in !few YW'k).14 
Preston W. Search is credited with bei.ng the first in America to eon-
demn the class lock-step method of teaching am to urge. program of total 
1nd1T1dual progress tor each student as outlined in the PUeblo Plan he put 
into practioe in lS88. Pub11c attention vas thus focused on individualiza-
tion in education. 'lhoughttulconslderation of historical development n-
vealed the earliest instruction to have been 1nd1Yidualised under the guid-
ance of tutors or in .all colonial schools.. Even the cod>1ned. Nading ad 
writing units and the monitorial s.y.wm had reached the individual to a 
notioeable degree. It Was on11' alter· 1650 v .. the achoola had bee ... 
rig1dly graded to care far the 1nereaaiDg enrol.l.menta 1mat the iDd1v1dual. 
lfw.ru1_ C. ReavU, Paul R. Pierce, and F.dward StullkeJ1, The Elaen-!!Fz Sohool (Chicago. tJld..,....ity of Chicago Press, 1931), p. 129. 
!3n,id., p. 130 .. 
1h1'b¥ •• p. m. 
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wss "lost." With ch.araeteritStic energy, .American educators agairt straYe tor 
more satisfactory means ot educatiDg the individual. The Pueblo nan, and 
others mentioned above, attempted to do more than jwrt elass1t1 the ind1-
"idual; 'they experimented with an adjustment of the currioulua and time 
limits .. 
Among the first of' the twentieth century' to strive for greater individ-
ualization, the Platoon Bchoo1l5 emphasued social 1l'Y'.tJ:sg rather than sub-
ject tnatterJ the Winnetka and McDade Plans1.6 provided 't.1rG _in diVi.iollS: 
one-half' ot the dq tor individual work in the COJm!.Oft essentials, and tbe 
other hal.f. tor group and creative WOl"lq tbe Dalton Plan11 aUwed the 
iDt.i.iTiduals to pl"Ogl'"ess through ccapletion of contracts or units ot work. 
Departm.en'taliza.tion, in a lIO'l'"e speeif'1c Sl"rangement, appeared again 
in an endeavor to provide individualization for tea.ehere and sub jeet spe-
oialists tor students. 'Fhe nongraded plan, introduced in JltUwa:ukce in 
1942, became popular tor primary divisions ot graded schools and gradualJ,y 
gained some attention as a. scheme £01" total school organization; the 
Teacher -.ream Plan whereby l.a:rge gr'OUps are instructed together and 
then divide iDto emall units r~ drill. discussion, individual assignments 
csme into being a.~ a devioe foJ' capturing the acadaic strengths of indi-
vidual teaohers while reaching students on an individual basis. 
.. , Ii 
lSJarv1s, PI' .. 23-24. 
16 ~.J pp. 24-26. 
11 £!!g., ,p. 32-lh. 
-United. States &duoataD haft arise., been mod1t1ed, disappeared. aner a 
while, or are still used in modern claa~.16 As group 1.rurtt-u.ctloJ38 
in one fora or another &l"adul.l7 pervaded. the el8llUt.ary sohool system, 
claasUication beeaae TfIJr'Y necessary and rested em var:l.cnts buest , 
(1) ohrottolog1cal age vas the mo~ shlple tor pl.acaaent 1J1 vades, 
(2) mental. capacit7 created problems in the social ad3u-ent ot pupils, 
ill the range or classroom equ1paeDt, 11'1 turalsbhtc explabat.1.cms to parents, 
in o'btld.:rd,. teacher. rm.1ted 1» ba~ am ttlaperaaent t .. haDdling 
the 81_ aDd the accelerated, (3) 80ctal age as a basis ca'II.8ed a teel1DgGt 
iaaeeurit,' ud _arraa .. ' tor.... As decade followed decade, tr. 
the colotd.al period omrard, _ &dJlgle _\hod .u tOWld. to be aooept.able 
as a t,p1c&Uy aat18tactolT one t .. elaaa1f1oattoa acoerding to tbe AIleri. 
can ideal of equl educatioaal opport1.ud.ty. 
!faDT studeate cODt1aued to taU at prc.otioa pePioda. IrldeDtq, the 
1ndiYidual. vas DOt beiDc reached. • .. dies ware applied in 8\1M8r schools 
tor the alow and taUJ.na pupils} in special &ad unvaded rooms. Along w1 tb 
all these 1lmoTations, promotion itself became quall.f'1ed in 1I&Jl7 inatuces 
under the ter:IldJ:solos:r of "special p1"01l1Otio.," "trial promot1on,· ·subject 
proJlO'tionlf--in an effort to reach the 1Ddirldul. 
fh1s brief synopsis has traced the origin and development of tbe graded 
public el_lltar7 school vlthits atterrdut probleu ot claasitication or 
h7 
atudets ud 11:.8 struggle to reach the 1nd1v1dual ill the midst. .r at..1"orl8 
orgaD1zational patterns of adain1atration. Not without s11d.lar probl_ 
did the catholio el_ntarr school qst_ in Ameriea riae and gradually 
emerge ln the graded tom lt Mintains to the present day. 
Col"re*ati.e ,Bis!!U ot Amerp,ws C&thol1c Bduca.t1Gn 
JJeaut1!ul 1ft modern aroh1teotural design, well eflUipped with .dueaticD-
a1 uter1ala and facUtties, etticieut17 Ol"gaued and adJd.ldste1"ed, 
staffed. by dedicated relig10u JUl'l and w ___ the !ICNIt reeent catholio 
elementary school.s fd the thdted states in ~ latter halt ot the twenti-
eth cetuJooy stand as IIOJIIIleftte to rellg1ouapul'ftlta od ideals who .. 
CUl"l"tmta stre. rrc.' ucieat ChriatiaD, European, coloD:1al Aaer1ean, ed 
ea.r;q natiorJal 8CftlI'c .. ·• 
u.v8Pe of the11" INat OODtr1b'tltiOD to an Ol"pDiled qat_ of Catholic 
educat1cm, picmeer FP~ and Jesuit ats.ioMl"1es aDd aubsequel'lt 
8II&l1 groupe or Il\lU att1l1ated nth orgaDised 81aterhoods ia Europe 
tl"aYeled to the ahor •• of the New World to do Ood's work-as thez Yiwed 
the s1tuation. !hrougb the .edia ot works of aeJ"q in the field of ed-
ucation, these early teachers first reached the bea!-ta of the savage 
Indiana and later, the ch1ldren of p10Deer 8ettlers 11l cololdal AlIerica. 
Crude though the early ahelt ... s tor educatloDal pursuits pro"I'ed to be, 
these dauntless educators grouped chUdrea ot all aau t,oge'\:.ber &lid begatl 
lnunblJ'to lalmCh a veat work tor a aew olY111Bat1cm. Adults, too. were 
invited to a progr_ or wtruction 1a re11cioD aJld l'lld~ aub3eota, 
in additiOll to an Ae .. iohed curricu1111lt' o£ Tocatlonal occupattons. Man7 
k8 
ot these origlDal teachen were h1g~ educated p ..... who had &'l"adtlat.d 
~ vell-klllftn u1vat"lJltlu 111 Jun.pe. 'l'h., po .... sed a de. faith iD 
God aDd a .,11"1t ot geDftZOOslty 1Ih1eb ellabled tha to CPOeS .. oceu aid 
UJ'lCOiIIfortable and per1lous ccmd1t1ou to IJhare theb learn1llc aDd talents 
with leu tortuaat.e latan be1ngs. !heir blghut goal YO to brblg the Word 
of Ood to their' teUa ___ the method they ..,1Dyed. beDc ed:Qcat1oll, U-
ccapu1ed b,. eerporal works ot 'llltl!lPcy. 'fhq peepOllded to the uecla of tlle 
time. aM '\be aldllt1 .. of tbetr studente, aDd conaeqaently nqu1red 1'l'Ca 
thea as ncb lD the WaF ot waeaaured progre.. as eacbcould 1I.OCOIJp11sh. 
fhe baste Clrr1atian approach through loft aDd 'tmderataad1ng aehi«eci ft8U1.ts 
that were tar-reach1ag in aold.1ng bette!" social, .CODOIl1o, aDd apiri tual 
conditione 1n the" World. !hwt w1th1a the area ot present UJd.t.ed. States 
bOUlldari., pU'tlcularly in the early Id.ss1Oll territories ot New Mexico, 
Texas, florida, CaUtOPfd.aJ and 1a the cololdal .ttl ... ts of the Frtmah 
in .. Orleau, st. LoUs, raskaskia, Mack1Dw, De1ro1t, V1Itc .... , u.d 
Ma1Be, 1ft ttle :r.gl1.h .. ttleaente m ~ aDd tile Gel'Ull in PeJlD871vuia 
s_lances ot Catholic scbaels, -.ol1ehac:l aDd .... pJd.zed, appeared wher-
ev.r CatheUc Ut. bad reaoJled a ct ...... of a'turl\7 ud.d the .,...,8 that 
prot_sed the aac1eat. faith 111 the ... ..,..ld. fte rel1gt.c:N8 pr1Dciples aDd 
goals were the s- wb1ch bad peJ"lll8ated the Catholle Ichools of the earli-
est per10da of OhrlateDdoa, or the med1 .... a1, aM later aod.ctrD er~ tbrough-
wt Europe. !her reaaiaed the DUoleUS arOD.DCl which evolyed the curriculum 
ot fN#II!'T new school establ1shed by the Padres aM Fathers who came to the 
lev WQl"U. 
Kuoh haa been lost concerning the details or early schools, buit sCllle 
information has been preserved. In the d.ecad.s tollowing OolUllbus' dis-
COTf1f"I of Allel"ica in lh92, in the wate ot Spaniah leg1alatlon which pJ"o-
vided a misad.eDa1"1' with fJT8'r7 IJ"WP ot nplorers, the PadPea tultUled their 
eoaa1&ston by iD1 t1at1ng a "bool next to ""fIr7' ... ch1:1rch wtd.cll thq COD-
structed.. !he sacristan wu to help in teachbl« the ativ. to z-_tl, and 
especially in the U88 or the Span1ah la1'lgl1age. !he pariah prieat, 1Il addt ... 
tiOD to teach:1ng Nligion. was to guide the dev.l .. t ot the capaciti. ot 
each student. .Itt.. the age of nine, stude.tal were blatr'ucted in iDdustJ"i-
al oOdUpationa. schools for glztls were alao tounded. !he Dative. learned 
to build tbeir wn churches, and so great 1fU tbe auceus ot this plan of 
oolom.at1on and orgardsation that by 1.630 there were about fitt,. ·1rlmCis-
CaJUJ in ... Hence, serviDg OV8l" sixty thouaaDd Christian Dativas, in ninety 
1 
pueblos, grouped in twenty-tive Il1ssions, each pueblo he.v1.Dg ita own church. 
It was 1Dteresting to note the 1:apo!"tance attached to educatlcm 1D 
effecting the deslzted relNl t. 1D converting and cirll1z1r1g the stiTes. 
'bus the ~2Mr toll.oved in the path of the e:xplorero and missioDary, and 
in JlOst 1mrtances, tbe earliest teachers were the Padres tIl .... l...... III 
the nate of Qed and tor 118 love th.,- helped tbe1J' z-ed-sJdlmed bl'"O'tb.en and 
late!' the colord.ats to rise to It bettez- wq ot lite-through the ppoce •• or 
education. 
the Jd.nc'daa of heaTeD as they founded one Jd.8sion a..t'ter the other 1Il 
Lower Galitorn1a. two schools, OM tor boys Uld one tor girls • were 
usuallT established in each Miasi01'l. Students were educated t:P0Il 8U to 
twelve years of age in relilion, the rudiaen\ary subjects. aDd trade. 
taulht by the priests. In additiOll, the aoat 1Dtell1gent bop were gath-
ered tr. eacb IId.8sloB to fcma a l1J.d.4ue tJlM of IlOJWll school, tor thq 
were educated here to later go forth as teachers and uaiBtalta to the 
Je8uita in ateadbtg the Jd.aalona.20 
ODeot the t1rat udertaJdDp ot ~ B1eari.lle attar twD:l1n& the 
cl'tf' of New Orleau s.a 1718 08 to 1m1.te pries" to care for the religiou 
weltere of 8oul, 1a this Frenoh settl.eaeat.. !'he Jeruts were asked to 
establlah a aohool tor the education of '0078 of the wealtlry colonists. 
ftley re.ponded '01 fO\lJ1d1ng a Ids. ion station, since they lacked fullda ftlr 
the sohool. !he n. of France refused to aaad .. t with this project. 
through the sernees of the Je.ita, however, BieD'f'1lle obtained a group 
of trained teachers, Ursuline mine, membere oione of the _st outs~ 
teacbiJIg order. in France. .Arriving 1a Wev Qrtl.eau ill 1727, the7 vere the 
.first religious orgard.aat1ol'l to take tbe1l" place 1a the biatoJ7 of Juri ... 
can education aM were pHbab17 the florat gPCRlJ) of pl"Otes81oDBl elelleJ\ta1'7 
school teachers to staff aa iutitutlon on United States "il.21 their 
ideal. and pr1.neiples wwe representative of tho .. • t all rellgloua OJ'dera 
who were later to eJd.ptate to the lht1ted statea to establish eleaeBtary 
schOols. Ha'rl.Dg lett all thi.ags 1;0 eJigase more fr8e~ 1D apreadiDa the 
Word ot God, they cae 1D obedience, tor love of God and Beighbor, to 
teach the Christian BOehl priDeiples or liring-th.'r'otlgh orpnised educa-
tional actiY1.tles. 'lbwI, before the days ot the .AMr1can Revolut1oB, a def-
inite program ot el_ent...". school subjects and time schedUle. was in 
e.xi8tence 1A the Ursuline schools. P:roa the archive. pr • ...,.ed 1Ja the lev 
Orleans comrant., detail. of the PI"OV- reYeal nrpri.B~ ~em fea-
tures. !he Maters taught oaly the g11"l. of weal.thy coloa1ttta 18 .. board-
ing aehool. !hose who eould ~ afford to pq tutt10a 11'''' 1uYlted to 
send their ch1l~ to the day .... chool, tree of charge." !he Slsters ... 
ployed pupU-teachers tr_ the most pl"OIII1aiDg students to ... 1st iD the 
teacldag and aatDtellU.lC. of d1acipu... !he hc.'mDr.u beatowed tor three 
or four aoJltha dur1Dg whieh tbIe the studdt nperY1sed a fP"O'U.I' of abmtt. 
teB, adIaoJd.ahed the1r taul ts though did not rsport ttl. to the teacher 
lUlleas tbq showed DO sips or 1aprcmaaent, distributed te1tbooks, taught 
prqers to begiDners, aDd beard 80M or the recitations. !bis practice 
res_led the Laneastriaft DIOnitorial qstela "hich..,.. introduced alllo.t 
a hundred years later into the UD1 ted Statu.23 Another iIlterest1DB fea-
ture " .. the u.e of spec1al1at teach ... each ot Baa vent tra. cla_ to 
clas" to teach her part1eular 81ibject. !he publtc v .. iDv1ted to v1ar the 
22 
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obildren t s 1:nd:utr1al work tbl'"ee times a year and prizes were bestowed.. 
HeDt10a va not ude of the standards replat1. the proaotioa of studente. 
III the t.erJoit.ol7 of the Eagl1sh oolonies, the beSiIUd.Dc of Cathollc 
eduoaUoIl dates back to the Maryland. settlers. Kore tho to aJJT other 
sOUJ"oe, CJ"edtt is ginn to the work or the Jeau1ts 1a :Ma:rylaDd as the 
tOUDdation .f'roIl wbich the pl"eseDt syet. ot Cathollc schools in the tra1 ted 
states orig1nated.24 Long before the tust blahop of the URi ted States 
va. appo1Jlted, betore the Iccleataat1cal Cwnou. or Bal ti.Jllctre whi8h IIUIde 
8Chools Obl1gatol7 in fII'I'er'T catholio parlsh of the UJ'd. ted Btates-,"-
Jesuit. had opened the ti.J!'at Catbol1c elementary IICheel at at.. :Mar7a 
(later trSlUJffll'Hd to lewtca), establiabed other eleMftt.a.l7 aoboola UJd 
ude thea a 1."UIlcttoll or orpR1sed pariah work. !he Jaau1t paton aa! 
miasioMr1ea _lded the ackoola into a k1Dd. of ayateJJ. Be__ of rea-
c1o'U pe:rsecut1ea 1a the ooloBy aDd the nb ...... llt secrecy 111 u11ltaild.lw 
aohoola. little can be feud of the1r educattoJal ut1rlt1ea .t.l"aIl 1700 to 
the 1WIe of the Rewl\\t1oD. 
In P81'ftl71ftJda wbeH 1t becaae the CGII8GI& pa:ttern t .. yariorta J'el1-
g10u deftClll1Dat1oas to ape. their otm schoch, the J.suit, tOl'md a field 
ror work aad eatabl1ahed ei __ tary schecWs where the nd1JaeDtaJ"J' sUb jecrte 
were taught to an ever-increasing Jl1.1IIber ot ud.grant ohUdr_. 'lbeae 
(lerun _boola were .-deled .. a.f'ter the ttTolks-schul" of ~, tboulh 
oonditio. in tbe .. World caused a :urked d1ttereaoe in..." upeeta ot 
orgaDisatio1'l. 
DoriItg the col.oD1a1 period, the maber of Catbol1e schoola exceeded 
seventy. !heir characteristics d1aplqed the 1.ntluence of elementary 
schools conducted by Jeauts in Iurope, the Yil"ginia popular private 
schools, and exist.iDg dellOJliDatlonal schools 1.n Pennqlvania.25 Catholics 
labored under lack of f1.n.&neial resolU"cesJ the first schools w .. e otten 
held 1ft the 1"0011 of the hOlY where the priest resided, and the print was 
the teacher. In time, a church was buUt. somet1aes a converted t"anIhouse 
sarrett this purpose and beoaae a school duril'll the vee1m.,... Separate 
buil.dings appeared -B7 years later, aDd vi th th_ cae loncer elasa 
hours, greater eom1md'\7 11'1 work, aDd teachers who devoted their whole 
t11ls to the task. 
!he eurncul._ and Mthode in Catholic schools did DOt difter groeat17 
f'rcIl those 1n ether colonial schools. All Vtre nl1g1ou.s .. hooa. Ac-
count. ~ early uper1ences sent b)" .Jeau1t ll1seloMries to tbeir 8llperi-
ora can be read 1R publieaUou 01" the .A.1Ier1eaa Catholic lRstor1cal Soc1et)"_ 
After the lewlutlon, attracted D)" the 1ireaaurea 01" polit1cal and re-
ligious treed ... , in addition to prospects tor ecoraoaio adr .... nt, UI1T 
1adgranta svelled. the mtIIben in the D8W states and vere ottell UleI1l the 
adventurers who pushed. westward to settle in new regions ot the Nev Wer1d. 
!hey carJ"1ed nth them. the ideals of education which had been acquired both 
in the Old and Iw World-and these w .. e to 1ntlueJlCe the twe ot schools 
2S ~., p. 1ST. 
thq dea1red tor their cId.l.dl"en. 
What had cwaoterued the tJpieal oolODial achools .et up u !deal 
1DstltuttoD8 b7 the earl,- settlers in Aaer1ca? RleUg1cm.. -Not a un who 
slsraed the DeclaPatloll of IftdepeRdeJlOe, or who sat at PbU&clelpbla 1n 
1781, to draw up a Ooutltution tw the ... Republic. had been va1J'led 1. 
a school trca wb1ch the teachi.ag of rel1gi.oJl aftd. of lIQrals was excluded. 
!he schools of ()U.!> American twetat.hara were, e8aentiallT. rel1g1oua 
26 
schools." 
In the early dqs of the l8pub11c, the state schools bad not J'8t ap-
peared. OhUdl'"en ocm.t1m1ed to attend private lmttltuttcms en- school. con. 
trolled aDd suppoMed b7 Tu1.OU reU~. danowd.natt.... Ia 1184, whtm 
Renrem John Carroll wu appointed PNteet Apoatol1e of what 18 DOlI 
Eastern Uld.ted states, there were cml7 a t_ ..,.tterea cathollo Qbools 
aCl"OlllJ the 'W'IUI't. aVetohee of the .. statea. At t1.r'8t. he .as ~ on 
eatabl.iaJhlBg a _tJl8JT tOJ! the tpa1ldwg of pries. aDd hoped that catholic 
and Prote.t.ant P"OllpS wOtlld. uD1te in & ha:IWmtou eatabliebMnt of sehoola 
tor all deJ1O:sdaations 1Jl a spirtt of equalit7 tor all. IooB be realized 
that the school problem 11M pr •• siJl&, siDe. the regular acbools of the 
countr.r were 'Yery ut1...cathol1c md eould not be attended without danpr 
to the Faith. At once he attelllpted to bui.ld, but could not &cCOl9l.1sh 
~ch through his GIm etrorts. After hi. consecration u J1shep ot Baltt-
--------
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more 1ft 1190. five .. r1ca l'e11gi.8 eCllllllU.ld ties tor W"11 were louded 
and others were lnv:L ted trora IluJ"ope to s"taft a eteadU7 grow1:Dg . DtlIIIl:ter or 
Cathol1c schGOle.21 
GraduallT, .... er the period ot tiM betweea the ReYelution ud 1820, 
education .... to haft a maaton otiher tb.ul reU&f.ou,a. !he idea tbat the 
needs ot a d~ could ODly be sened b7 a literate cltizeDl'f p1l'led 
a stronghold in the aiDd. ot the lead1r1g educators-who happened to be 
likewise the lelldblg churchmen ot de!lOld.ut1cmal schools. fo educate all 
meant ccmaon schools-and theee 1fO\1ld require public support, euperrts1on. 
and Deutrality ot rel:Lgicm8 bellet. there vere no alt.erDatiTestor el.erl7'" 
men who w:Lshed cOlIIIlon schools supported 1>7 p'Q.bUc tumls. In 1821, Kqaa ... 
elmsetta took the lead :Ln pU81ng a law e:mludlDg denad.ftat1oaal teach1rc 
trQlll the school qUabusn 1rl the C0ll1l011 schools. lei ther Qed I'lOl" rel:L ... 
gton vas expelled-but d.1at1nct teachiJ!g. ot seeta. Horaee M'aml, a lead-
1Dg educatar ot Kusacm .. tta, who 881"T8d as .... eta:fT to the state Boued 
ot Id\tcatioD .t.rca 1831 to 18k9, tmdertook to reduce the teacld.lII or "11-
g:Lcm to auu .. atad_ that it could be retused by De daJDd.ut1oa. tible 
seleotioa without tnterpret.atioD a1lht be read ad the prirld.plea ot 
piety and ... ali...". .... n to aU aecte Jd.ght be taught. !b:1s lett the 
CCItUIOn schools in ettect parech1al schoola of um. t.&rlaa1., MaIm t,. pre-
t.a.ed religion. !be decision on what vas CQIIIBOD to aU vas dUt10ult to 
reach, and graduall7 • later educators excluded aU religion f'l"<a the em--
'!'he Catholics aJtJOI'lI the UDited States citizens ot this per10d We're 
likew1ae read7 tor an educational awakerd..Dg and with their neighbors were 
looldDg forward t. better educat1oDaloppol"tulJl1 tiea in l"etvD tor tax.s 
paid into the tHIIII1O!l fund. '.rhey desired the finer social and economic 
benefits which education would brins to t~ and to their children. How-
ever, they were apurPed on to buUd their own "bools b7 a sharp _a'NH88 
of the steaq treM toward DOnsectar1an1a in the COIBI1OD schools. More-
oyer) before the entire eDiusion of rel1gion tr-. the schools had takeR 
place) JIUt.I\1 p1"ograas were social.ly unacceptable to the (latholics because 
they vere still entirel7 under Proteete.nt co!ltrel aftd engaged in certain 
religious aot1rlt:Lee, as readinp from the ling J_es Version ot tbe 
Bible and others ob3eeUo!l8ble to the Catholic Church. In the _.t.liV' 
aDd coueienoe of the Jlaerlcan Catbol1c ..... 80hools nth oppolJ1ag ideals 
and ideas 01" w1 til the absence of religious conn.ct1oD CO\1ld DOt be attended 
by their oh11dren. Uai t1 leho &ssipIMJl'te t.rom the public f\mds had been 
CCIIJIOnl7 eba'red v1th. the Catholics, but thtt2-eatteP, eh\U'ch-nlated schools 
were deuled appropriaticms.28 Arobb1abop Rqbea .f lew York was a leadi1:tc 
OathoUc educater in the battle tor school tu.Dtt8 and when the eause v. 
lo.t turned tria eDeJ"0' to the bu11d1rtg of pariAJh schools. The denial of 
public t\mds tor religious purposes came into ettect in OM state atter 
28 ~., p. lt67. 
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another. Then it vas that the pariah priest gave of his financial gentu 
in vise use of church turIds aDd of h1a physical streagth-ofien. 1n overalls, 
8ide by side with his par1sh1cmeJos who saved IlOJ1e7 't.hNugb donation or 
personal. labor. His own aeager sal.a.ry and bope of social. 8ecu:rlty in old 
age .ere otten saerl.t1eed in the cause ot an extra ClusrOOll te car'e tor 
the school ch11dren.29 
Meamrh1le, two ,-ears atter the Mauachuaette legielat1ea01l ~ ... 
1.arda ill the s.hools, in 1829, the Pl-ov1:.1al c.une1l ot Balt:1Jlore ex-
pre_ad coacem tor the erecUon of Catho11c schools. 11'1 18;2 when the 
first cOMpUlSW7' school la1r 1a Kauachuntt8 was passed, the nU8l7' 
Co1meU of lalt1aore exhol"ted the bishop. to DuUd and to pq teachers bw. 
pariah 1'unds. In 1866 the Second Pltmal7 Cou.Dcll urge.d the erectionot 
schools and the eaplO)"llent ot teachers belong1»g to rel.1g1oua cOJ')fp'egat1cms; 
and ftnal17, in the lftltrd Plenary CouncU in 1884, Cathollc schools .... 
declared absolutelT neceasatTJ pastors were obliged to buUd in ev.,. 
pariah, aDd Catholic parents obllged to sead Oathol!. children to the 
parish schools. 
It waa dt.lr1ng this period of 1fttl.ux 1D 8Chool .aroUaent, due to COlI-
pul8Ol7 school lsws tor publ1c school pupUa aDd CGillpUlso!7 atteacJa:nn at 
parochial bstitutloDa tor Catholics, 1a addition to a ",.at tide of 1a1-
g't'at1oa bew_n 1840 to l86o, that exist1ltc el.eJaelrta17 aehoelJJ UDd .... eDt a 
I' 
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change 1a Cl.'U"rieulUII offerings. Before 18So, the basio sub'ect. of read-
ing, writing, arithaetie, histo17, V8llJ.lU.r, and apelling-plus religion-
were included in the provam. QroadiDg of cb1l.dren weat tato effect when 
populationa mared to cities. Up to 18bO, tvelve out ot every thirteen 1D-
habitants of the UDited states lind ia the COW'ltl'y. !here vere oDly 
forty'-fOUl' cities with eight tboUHl'ld 01' aore iDhabituta.3O Vith Us. 
deve1~ of lI8.IIlI.tacturiDg aM the large 'lam gnt1cm IJ'OUP settl1Dg 18 
oities, theYOi •• • t Horace MaD 8l'08e to plead tor the couol1datl.oJl ot 
the lIi1JIf.JfttUa weak aM atrqgl.1Jlg aiac1e-teaebrrr schools wldch bad 'been 
establ1staed t~t the 1aDd 1ft COM'erdeat loeat1 ... toS8l"Ve 10000Wy 
ehildftD who had • walk ..oboel for aD ed\1.caticm. Mum adYocated a 
grouptag ot sehools aDd teacher. nth separation of 7'0WJger pupUa tr. 
older. As mentioud earlier 1a this chapter, the gradation has been traced 
b'aa tvo to three large grouping. to a oont1rm.al aubdiT1dirll iDto sull 
urdts, sinoe the a4d1tiollof a rooa trca t1ae to t1ae provided a cheaper 
solution to oyercrovded conditions than the construction of anot.her school 
bu:iJ.diJtg. SoH ended with 88ftn, eight, OJ" n1ne dtv1s1ou--but eight 
seeaed to be the .at preV'alent. Related literature 1ft the field p1"09"J.cled. 
a reason tor th1a DUllber of gr.adea. With the rise of the tree pablie 
school qat_ U'OUJld llSO, public op1ft1oD e2pMted the el8JMlltal'J __ 1 
to .tDrJd.ah edueation tor aU, 81Bee 1t vas euppoJ'ted by all aDd ope. to 
jO James A. 'B'tlrDe, e.s.c., uHiatorioal 0ric1n of the Eight-Graded 
neaentsry CQUl'se," Catr.ol1c Eduoat1-oual. Msoeutioa Bulletin, VIII 
(.bgust 1912), 22. 
all. H_ever, the childreno! "all the peopl." could be kept 1B school only 
a limited number of years as paretlts relied upon them to assist with the 
financial. support of' the f.udlJ' as soon as possible. Frca the dawn of the 
powers of reasoning to the age of development of ph;rsieal strength-that 1., 
from about aeven to nine years of age until about fourteen to sixteen--
they were regarded as ot ueduesble age."!beref'ore, classrooms fell1ato 
a common pattern ot eight, nth subjects arrUtged accordingly, and studea.ts 
separated by age levels. In addition, the public looked to the pepular 
elementary school to g1ve to the m8sse. a8 thor_lh and COlIlPlete an ednca.-
tioD as the traditional "gr8ldlar" school had ottered to the social clu ... 
preparing for the prote.aiODS. Part of the "gJ"lllIII!Iarft school curricula was 
selected for the upper grades ot the eleaen't.ar7 school and attached to the 
course ot study of exiating pr:blary schools.31 Many children litre unable 
to master the academic work of everr or all the grades and ensuing tail-
ures:J ftOupraotioJlS,. dropouts initiated ser10us problems for educational 
adm1n1stra.tion.. 
Catholic schools existing amid identical political, social, and eco-
nom1c conditions-and likewiae serving the children of the United States 
Republic-experienced the same 1ntl.U8JlCes and reflected siud.lar trends in 
educational policies. In l~O, there were abcmt two hundred pariah school. 
in the United states. During the great i_igraticm period of 1840-1860, 
aJ..aost twice as ~ dioceses were organized as had bee. ill erlstence ira 
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1840. !he rupectl'ft bishop., greatly d.1attmbed b7 the laok of teach ... 
to 8UPP17 Bchool statts in the 1Ul'rI' .... p&1."i8hee, turned hopetul.l1' to the 
Old World to vh1ch they PersoDa1l7 traYeled to aeek aid. In response to 
the gPeat need of the Chl"1st1an COIR\Ud.tT in the United Stat_, ..,. re-
l1g1ws St.terbooda, loyal Daughters ot the Church, followed the "llisBion 
callif to a new land-to ....... a new people. Catholic schools .... torw-
nate thus to obtain t.he profe •• ional aid of tra1ne4 teacher. till! the1r 
initial .tatts. In JU.nT reapecte, the ear17 Ca.~he11o schools were repl10u 
ot Bm-cpean iDat1tuUoas, Iliac. the teaehen ...-. products of &iPopeu 
culture aDd ed1lcatiOil .. 
A __ nts .of t._v ti:r8t aperte.,.. :la the pari.aJb 8Chools of .Aaeriea 
were kept by ... relig1eae ord ... aad aPe .. irA the arobiy .. of their 
re ... tt .. c_l'd.t1ea. S1lch a ehl.'6Jd.ele flit tbe 1a1t1al ad ....... 01. tlle 
Bist ... ot Chri.t1aD Cba:r1t7, dating trc. Mq 3, 1873, wRen the tirtrt 
st.ters arnved. in lew 0--18 .. , Lw1shDa, rr. Paderbora, Genu.IIT. to 
UDdertake the &did nistraUoa or an el __ tary school, i. tiled. ill the 
archive. ot the Hotherho\l8e in WilIlette, D.lil3Ois. linoe this group of 
Sisters wu typical ot u;r other religious band which iJadgrated tr_ Jeuoope 
in the latter part ot the II1neteenth cezltary to begin teaohi III in parish 
.chools iD .... i-. a fa relevant deta1la Ira the records have been 
selected for background information on Catholio school hiartory'. 
the staters whose eduaticmal preparat10a bad ecpltpped thea with 
heDCh as a eeecmd llLl1gtl&ge were unt'uUtar with the .,11. la.J'.lgllap. the 
pariah to which they came ... predGld.u:rtlJ' ~ therefore the l.anpap 
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was opened, the eroll.1lellt mJIlbered t1.ttJ'. and the pecorder or the cbre .... 
lcleapologized tor the fact that each child was charged t1ft)" cents peP 
month-as the wi tion was needed to defray the aallAl7 of the S1stePe and 
the elIpenses of the school. 
Ia this tJpical pariah l.IDd.er cou1derat1.oa. it was. intePeating 1;0 
0088l'"V'e the eaergeuee of a pUl"ely Alaeriean peeple tl"Gl an ftIligrant back-
gr"ou.l'ld-in 80 shoP't a period oE t:ille. IYolviDg fpoa the statu ot a 
"J&.i.sslon" under the adJld.rd,stration of til. neighbori. -ether churchu in lSSS. 
1;0 that of a Qel"JW1 Natioual Pariah sel"Yirlgonly German speaIdJIg people of 
the area in 1868, it was ready to be incorporat.ed as a pegulU" territoPial 
pariah adrd.nistering to the needs of a m1xed group whose cOlBPluion and 
eha:ract .. had completely ahanged b)" 1911. !he first gelleration o£ Germans 
had died; the second could speak Ger.m.an, but pretarJ"ed Ingliah. the thiPd 
knew no (Jerman at a.ll. It was telt that GeJ"lUm in church and 8chool was 
being forced on th-. to keep up a German pariah (which statu. waa Mce8...,. 
to maintaiB until tonaal:q pecognbed a8 a terntorial pariah). '!'he ,aatar 
when petitiord.Dg top the chuge declaPed it Wall difficult. to teach rel1&1oD 
to the chUClPim in a l.a!Jguge which thq cftldD.t, uderatand. !he a_ool 
was now tOl"ty years old aad wsa staned by GenIaD JIUlS who had bee .. 
Ameriau citueu and wer. well CO'm'8Psant 18 the ,,11811 1.anguage. Grad .. 
u.ll7 all 8tlb jecta were taught 18 the EagUah laaguage. In the deaad •• 
that followed tb.eiP arrival in America, tb1s r>eligiou8 order ga1.aed I» 
small recoplticm for its tborouSit, profe881cma1 work i.D the tield of 
eduea.tion in )few Orleans. 
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SiIlilal" ongiDa welded JIWrI' parochial schools throughout the nation. 
It is not $Ul"pl"181Dg that natlenal d1tferences which at first affected 
separatlou eveD aaona Catholic par'1ahes-1a add:l:tioa tol"ellg1ou dUt ..... 
ences-kept the pU'Ocb1al and pubUc achool burU:tMtlona apart, _en whUe 
coex1at1ng and .erring, 1D Il&I1T re&peet., the a .. M1Sl'lDOZ"hoocl. otteD 
struger. to each other, ... the decades proga-essed trOll lISO em 1nte the 
twentieth Cer.l'tUI'7, their e1gtl't ...... aded el.euntary structures were be1JJg 
tomed aJld 8baped by oaDIOD intlueace8, to the extent that the1r schools 
and curricular o1'.ferlngs becae V81!7 a1II1lar. Probl._ of ~0Il 
and other protesstonal pressures appeariJII ia 'the related literatve vere 
typical of both t,ypes of schools. Influences beariDI upon the 87.~ 
atising of protesstomal serrice •• ere 'traced 1rd.t1al.lT to the office of 
superintendent emergiag 111 'both Catholic aDd public 8chool qat... U.er 
stroag leadership schools were organised, clanes groaded, ct.trriaul.ar COil-
tent and texte superrl.Hd, promotloa polic1.s tOl"Dllated, at.1iertdaDee regu.-
lated. When labor ud.o'a$ agitated apinst aUd lab., ccapu.laor7 atten-
d&l1ee to ale tGtll"teen was deu.ndedJ whn ftO'ftlal echools .... e.tab11ahed 
Ill'1d the teacher piUd ""Pitton as a prot .. sloul pencm, )Ita 1RB'k 
hovs bad to be extEmded ~ JIOPe tbu the wtntal" _Dthll to &1'9'e hill a 
liv1Dg wage_ Schools 'WeN opeaed tor nearly the whole 7fiNU"J fP'8.ded pro-
grau aM deftll1te teachiag methode 'Were ",18thle. HOlffIVer, no unit'orJdt.7 
in sta.ndarda appeared. Children were prOllOt.ed a_a117, semiammal'q, Or' 
when their talents and application fitted t.h_ tor the uext grade. !he 
theories of .Psetal.at and Herbert et1'ected a change 01' content and ..... 
6_ 
queno. in progrUls, which inf'luenced. the eight grades of both qatelu.32 
Mons1gnor George Johnson, a great leader in Catholic education during the 
twenties and tb1rt.1es, spread his theory or permeation of the school cur-
riculUll with the religious ideal. !his was daoNtva\ed in the new currio-
ulu series, Ob.1dt!i Qrowth ¥t Christian ,Sqo1al ¥y1g, wh1ch wu publ1ahed 
in 19h1t.." !he ciV l'IOI"Ml schools affected str1ictves ill Catholic sehoola 
in an 1nd1rect 1taID'l8r. Records r ..... al tile nues or aany CAtbol1c sohool 
graduates who eJIl"OUed 11l public IlOl"II&l aohoolJ to &CMtdPe tra1Jd.aa tor 
a positioa whioh was regarded w1th ho .... &ad respeot. and which oft.ed an 
opportunit¥ tor reDdering social. serri.ce to the )"OUth fd the nation. Pas-
tors and teaehiDg nu.ns real1aed their' eleJIentary school pro ..... would have 
to correspond to that ot the public schools 111 order to aU'U'e the eighth 
grade gradUaws a successful acad_c career in public hip o.r in the Cath-
olic high leading to the public normal college • .34 !he dittereDce between 
the two 8Ysteu cae to be recogn1aed as one of purpose and poW of Yiev, 
in perspectives on lite ideals. With the exceptio. of religion, the 
content was basically the same. Catholic schools pnera.ll7 eligned them-
sely .. w1th the state schools in organiaaticm to assist students to cUab 
32Brother JobJl Val~ • IJsn.u ..... that Haft Helped to Form aDd Shape 
the Eipt GNd. ElelllWtary SJatem,· C&tbol1c Educational .bsociatiml 
Bal.le;t~, IX (Nov .... 1912), 36~)8r .. 
,' ...... Hemry J. :Bre1me, ttfhe Amen ... Pari8h School 1a the tut Halt 
Cent\rr7," National catholic Eduoati.onal Aaaooiatlon Bullet1D, L (A.uaut 
1953), 329.· , .. 
3\;aldron, pp. 381-)82. 
the one American ladder-e&pecial~ in t1aes of 'transfer trOll school to 
school.. 
In the development of the elellentary school system, otten the inter-
ests of the children and of correct pedagogy had to bend under weightier 
pressures. Prograas were set up by speoialists who were tar rEllltOYed trom 
ellPeriences in teachtng the elaentary" sehool children; laws vere t':ramed 
according to eoonomic needsJ gradwlt10n ed prOl'lOtions were based on cal-
endar requ1rael'1t ..... beginDing in SepteJrlber and covebg all material by 
June-tor eight 78arS,8QM were intentionally kept back to preftnt atwa-
dance or one year oDl1' in a high school which bad becOJle a burden and 
8O\I1'oe ot contention to !Ian1' taxpayers. 35 
Thus history reveals the tact that the .Aaerican eight-grade qat_ 
arose in response to popular deJllaDds and ideals peneoti. the oonditions 
of the age. Ifhe ayatera vu not plamled as Reh on 8DT psychological 
or educational principles or experiences. The curriculum waa enriched to 
supersede the fOl"Jler pr1mar)r school pb jects by including part of the 
g!"8lUl8l'" school progl'"u. 'fbis resulted in a distinctive sY'st.em of education. 
In Europe the elementary and grammar schools were pa!"allel to sOllIe extent 
to accOllRlOdate the strea1ng ot social classesJ children of the pOOl" at-
tended. one schoolonln the .ealt~ entered a different school which trOJl 
tbe begimd.ng prepared :for fluot.her educational opportwd ties. In America, 
there was to be ol'llr one ladder-ODe elaea'ta1"7 school, tollowed by the 
high or acadeIIf tor th ... Who ctea1Nd fit' 001l1d aftord taPther ada.t.un. 
!'he Oatholic aoheo1 I71ftea cooperated ill wildS", thf.a ....... 1aaa 
educat10Dal ladder. (1) 1D the .aire to haYe ita p8Z'Och1al eohoola tullT 
ab1"8"t of Ule publio nh0018, (2) 80 that par'e!lte v_let 'be sat1at1ed. 
(3) because \he .... PMNl. baok~ and ~eDta1 cODtiit1o:ae that 
operated 1ro briDe abou' ohaapa 1D \he publ1e school 0tII'rictllua baYe also 
iDtluenoed V1e ...,.. 11\ Oathol1e aebGol coanea of atud7. In the pPOCea. 
ot orgards1Dc, fit aett1.1:ag school pl'Obl_, of bec __ .... alJlre til 
stNotve, edlleaton til both ..,..... baY_ learaed to reeoptae each 0'Uaw, 
to ae1IOC1ate ..... tneadlJ' terJIII, to .,... & dial..... !b1a ~ 
buls of ...-u.. ad reeoplUe of 'afl:n.eal worth, of _taal ...,en 
... Ntleeted lrl two reM'IIt .,. ... del1ftNC1 at ........... of t.p. 
ranlr:1lta Il.Uaob .... teN. Aroliblahap Jolm P. CodI', 1eacl1l11 prelate of 
the Arohd1oo_ of OII1caao, ..... a pubu.o .. ........t to the __ ... 11 .. 
JIll.lJ.oD doJ.l.ap ... 1 _stncttoa boJd "... 'that VOf.l1cl tue Cld.caco 
ToMra ill the JIUt _ath ad weed Oa.1108 W1IIao \J.1Ident.mdablJ' Jd.ab.t b. 
1moliMd to pI!"8MC1IP&t1oa v11ib the ,....s1aa ne.. fit their paroold.al. 
8ohoo1a. to ateDd theflt sights to the orlt1cal .... of publlo educa-
t1on. it36 .. &IJIO reoa_lIded part1c1paUoa 1D o...,atty cI1acaaaiouJ 
atteDdaMa at publ10 acheol board ... t1np, and aJl effort to b ... ill-
fOl"MCl on p'&lb1.1e aobool ..... t1ona, troll the Tlnpo1D't of a citian of 
Chicago. ' ....... t for all that COlIld b. gly. to D01IJ)ubl1o sohoolow.-
.. 
dran, UDder the law, vu direct.ed to public school adldrd.stratOl"s. In 
effect, the arcbbiahop proposed a Uldted e.ttort to 1rIprove all Ill1D.o1s 
schools. 
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Dr. JaM. F. Recl1lcmd, Chicago's 1&811 superinteM.eBt of publlo 8ohoo18, 
at the __ ... tine oprused a <ias!Pe to u.1Dta1n triend1l' l'elat1oas nth 
the Catholio school qstea through the channels of e __ Dieat!Qft and eo-
operatl,(,n fOl' the COJ'lC81"n of both systems. Their a1a wauld be d:t.reoted 
to the velta.re of all children who 1ft lite would be claas1tied alike .. 
ettaeDB of the state and the natie .. 
In marked contrast to the attitudes of pl'ev1cM. decade. 1B the h1at.ory 
of .American ectucatioll when cooperation 1tU a concept allen to both, public 
and DDDpubl1c school admirdatrator. 1n ... localities 8l'"e nw l10Yed 'bJ' a 
spirit of beDef:l.eeace. 'lopthe1" th.,. bope to aecOllPllah a great task for 
the good or societT .. a 1fhole. Rep.larq t!ury Met to clucas school 
probl_ vh1eh thcfr haTe ccae to l'eaJ.1JSe are -...ora ian .. 1ft both .,..teu • 
.A1IoaS thea. could be cla.s1t1ed the ~tl_ "..,1_ vh1ch bu a 0'" 
lIOn or:I.g1D b the Vaded eleaentU7 at.Fu.ctve et both ..,.te., as des .. 1bed 
1B the t .. epi»g sect10u of thta chapter, and a ~. h1stery. as vU1 
be NYlewed on the following pages. 
Briel' Account of Scbolut1c 12!J!'omotiog 
Prior to 18.$0 progress bad been an 1ndiv:tdul matter-01'-faet ad .. 
vancement from one page to the next of a text, rith cont1maat!on Oil the 
fol.l.wing page to mark the beg1md.r1g ot a Dew terJa. With the groaded qstem 
pilliDg prevalence bet.veen Ieso and 1660, with cb1ldren of approx1aately 
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equal age and grade grouped. eon tnt dinded and pPOportloned top the "...k 
of each grade, the phenomena or individual ditf'erences became apparent in 
the tmefIl'l&l provo. ot the students. • .. arch 1D the area of .chool prog-
r8SS vas not eep, however, untU eat"17 in the wentieth centu:ry. '!'be 
first stat1atieal report on academic retardatie or l'lO!!pl'"GlIIOtlon was pre-
pared b7 DP. H. Kaxlfell, SUperinteftdent or Hew York Ci. Schools, 1a 1904. 
He dl"av public atteDtlon to the large nwaber of OTerap chUdJten in the 
elementar,r schools of that oi ty. No tOCNa wu plaeed OD the causes. Many 
early articles d1eplq1Dg an awaren.a8 of the ,,1 tuat1en vere contributed to 
the pe'Piodieal, 'the Pqchological Clinic, which began publication in 1907. 
In 1909 Leonard. P. ,Qres in a report, "Laggards in Oar Schools, It att8Dlpted 
the first comprehensive 8!Ul1ysia of progress of children fl-Oll grade to 
grade. Fr(.ll this date omraJ"d, the literature VM proportionately repreeeD-
tative ot reports on investigations directed toward 8.!'1 interpret.at1ot1 of 
nonpromotion stetas, analYses ot causes and results, suggestiona of 
l"EIIled1es.37 
Da.r1nc the earl:r ,..ars of awakeJd.ng iIltAI'eat, atte1'lt1oa was .focused. 011 
the developtMmt ot standards and tortftS wh10h wcn:tld .able resem"ch lIorkera 
to collect. analyse, and Ct'JIIPaMt data OR pupil pro....... !he theory that 
all should reach standards before bei.rJg promoted was llJIlUeatloned. DeW 
pract1ces were IIOUgbt. b1 \he field of adndn1atratloD and teaching proce-
dures to bring pupil. up 1;.0 the required 1 .... 81s. 
From 1910-1920 the growing _ .. lean ideal of equality ot educatiOMl 
opportuDi ty had ga1ned mGllentwrl. toward the end ot the decade, a DeVer 
theor,- of pupil progress vas beiJlg advtmced to the effect that rttJ!t7 stu-
dent should be judged by the best that he could do. !he logical COBCluitoD 
vas the necessit,. of preparing an ad~u8t$ble eum.culWl through which eaell 
could progreaa regt1lar~ tor the length of time that opportu!d.ty wu to be 
equaJ.isedtor aU-it • tvelve graded qat_. then _lTe ,. ..... ;8 fte 
applicatloa of th1a theory .. lUred prGIIOtj.OD te all, reprdleaa of the 
lrtel of ach1eveaftt. It be ... the i"eapou1b1l1ty of the school to ad"..t 
to the aeeda of the ohUd. How ...... , thla theory ... _t npperted \Jy a 
ujorlty of school qst .. , ........ ent INI"'f'qa r .... ealed a -t1Dd.rl& 
aaount ot _Dpr-.ottou. 
the depres.lon of the 1930's 111 America, w1tll the tedel"al support ot 
education tor prograas for out.ot-school 70utha aDd. the f'1nanc1al. burden 
to parents in incidence ot failure, i.J1cr'eued the avareness ot pl"event1Dg 
IlOl1p!"(&Otion aDd dropouts as JllUch .a pos8tble. 1Ia'By studies coapariftg the 
d ..... lopaeDt of l'egular17 pI"OJIOted and l'lODprOJlOted children were undertaken. 
In the t1eld ot pqcholeg, discOYerlea or pri.nc1.p1es of child growth 
and d ..... 10J*eBt oreated a peMVed :lnteNost in 1JJd1vtdual ditf81"eaeea. De-
scriptive and 8'f'aluatt.,.. studtes to provide Feater adjustaeDt tor 1Dd1v1d ... 
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.l decrease ia educational research V68 obaerved dlll"iDg World War II. 
Inveatigatioll8 were later re8'Qll8d Yith cont1rla1Dc 1rrteJ:aest 1D 1ndirl.dual 
difterences, causes and results ot IlOnpromotlon-both &cadcc and social 
consequencea-w1 th a shift 1n collCentratlon on prGllOt:lon accord1l!g to bue. 
other than academic, which represents on17 one phue ot the total develop-
ment ot the ch1ld. 
It vas hoped that a knowledge ot th1e general background ot research 
would provide the reader with a clhtate of .ental rea,U .IS, the better to 
approach a ololMl" aaMnation or nr10us at\td1ea lfbich toll.. ~ 
center1Dg ar'01UId abdlar topic. appeared 1a tile Uterature dariDg a pa!"Uc-
ular decade, then reappeared tr_ t1lle to t1meJ alao a t. -.rlee or 
preriot:uJ eMeaYOra occurred at co_enieat 1Dterlud... '!'heae iDcident8 
prorl.d.ed a _ana of \Ul1.tytDg trends aad :lderrli1.f7i.Dl tranait1oD8 in tbeor.r 
and. pl"act1ce b'ca decade to deeade. 
Mach has beel'l1ll"1tten Oil Yarlou pha ... of the top1e. '10 WKl ... tud 
tlle Datura and persistence ot the .",raaotloa probla, the _at. relevaat 
tind,. haft beaD selected tor aerious retlect1oD. 
Atter the earUest OOIIPl"eheNJive iDvestipt10n dur:1.ng the "ears 
1907 to l908, J:tre800a0ludedr (1) the rate of nonpromot1on varied tr_ 
10 per cent to )b per eent, (2) the average rate tor all grades was 16 per 
cent; (3) the rate was 81grd.t1cantl,y higher in the first If'ade than in aD7 
others, (h) the rate was 81gn1t1cantly higher tor boys than tor g1rla.39 
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In 1915 to 1916, a s!adlar stud;y vas made b7 Bel"l",1 in M1eh1gaa with SDi-
lar t1JldiDga, except1Dg the rate of nonpraotlon tor the state. . fh1a was 
lower-a variation .f'rOIl 9 per cent to 14 per cent. 40 
In 1929 Arch O. Heck reported the rate of nonpromotion a8 9.1 per 
cent in 'twenty-five cities. Mort and Featherstone, in 19.32, reached COD-
clusions on the following: (1) there was a tendency to taU more boys 
than girls; (2) the percentage of nonpromotlon in general was higheat ill 
first. grade and d1a1n1shed in upper grades; (3) midyear _trance classes 
showed a constantly high rate or repeaters. 41 
Caswell ~ised data trw. seven state. and thirty .... ewen,cities in 
193.3: (1) the Pate of ~t1oa ditteHd fro. 2 per cent to 20 per cent. 
with an averaie or 10 per cent, (2) there appeared to be a reg10tlal dUr ..... 
ence in the U8e of nouprcaotloDJ () Bohoolsin the ... ."at. dltfered 
widel¥, with the d1tterence rang1Dg a8 high as .30 per cent, (4) the first 
grade, andb07s, in geBeral experienced higher rates of DODpl"OJlOtlon. b2 
In. 1941 Saunders reported the data trail liTe states and seven citles. 
He 1Dd1cated in the comparison ot six school DYsteu that the promotion 
problem was stl11 P8l"s1.st1Dg, though over a period of tweniU-tour years 
1,) 
the :rate. had decreaseel. 
b2 Ib,1d.» p. 346. 
43 D>lO • .t p. .3h1. 
-
!bat there was no cOI18istent, geJJel"ally aoceptable bad.. tor DCmpI' .... 
tiODW" reT.led'by the faot that scbools vh1eh •• el"'t"ed. the sae pol.1ci •• 
in a school systea bad. extraae17 ditterent rates of noaprCllOtloD-YaryiDg 
£rca 12 .. lh per oent to 36.61 per OeDt, a8 stated 18 the 'Ol'ty-8eCODd 
Annual Report of the Superintendent of Schools or the oity of Hew York ill 
1939-1940.t.k 
!he rates of llODp!'allOtion nr1ed not ~ amoDg sohoola but alae among 
grad... Statistios were aftilable tor a __ • of states. In Montclair, 
lew Jers. (1948) the peroentage of pupils repe.tilag the &pade ranged trOll 
17.1 ill ODe vade to 0.0 1a _ther .It.S 
CUtrell decrie. th1a 'ftP1atioD as beiDa .lI&rd to jUt1f)', u 1aUcatiDg 
ibad..,- of ettort til ~ to sol .... the pJ'Obla .. a oity-w1de ba.is, 
as d._tiD; the probability that IIOlIprcaot1e vas lett to t.b.e 1tel1ets of 
1nd1rldual principals aDd teacher.. Insuoh ~s,. t.hi8 ~ortant 
laue would be dependAmt. OIl the vh1lllll or caprice of these 1Jtd1Y1duals, em 
which school a student att.endedJ on the particular teacher to vhOIl he vu 
b6 
uslped. 
Bernert aDd YpsilaBt1s ued age aDd grade iDtol'llation wb1cb bad b.e. 
con_ted. frc8 the 3150 Un1ted States Cen81le as ..... to lIeauNre achoo1 
progress. Students from eight to eighteen were studied. !he 1m'est1gator. 
13 
reported 74.1 per cent to be 1B upecte<! INdea, ll.S pel' ceut ret.aJtded 
one grade, 7.6 pel" ceat retarded tn or IIlOl"e grade., h.7 pel" cent aceeler-
ated, 2.1 per cent grade placement not reported.·? 
!be be.t. ri_ of 11Ol1proaotioft trends vu obtaiMd f'rc;ItI the analTsia 
of Lem10n aDd K1tchell (19SS) in which the data trO'l1l five ftl"Teya reported 
between 191B and 19S2 vas oed. !he ateadJ decl1be 1D average age of oW ... 
dren, grade '07 grade, vu depicted. 'fhere va e'rident illplication that 
more pupils were uk!.n« nonul t1Jlle progJ"ess in school than in earlier 
decades. It.8 
A t1Ml report. (US9) seleoted for this section of the research back-
ground presented the oonclu1ons that bo7s .. ere still being reta1Red at a 
higher rate than girls and that ... than 90 per Oft't of tile puplli 1n each 
of the first three Vades were proMOted at the end of each grade, the rate 
for t1:rat grade beiDI lwe!" in Jl&J\Y school •• k9 
,. df.creu-tar baole 1n the Tear 1910, who ueb arguJlUtatioD vas 
persut1Dg em the .elatlve ... 1 t. of var10u 1Ddlee. ot progres., Blan 
challenged the educators et his dq with the stat_ent that 1t vas_re 
important to krtaw what the pupil was doing when he wa. pertOl'lldng below 
his ebronolog1cal age level than hi. rate of pro&Pess through the school. SO 
47 Otto and Bates, p. S. 
48 ~., p. 1. 
le"Ch Wb.at 18 Promotion Based?" lat1cmal Education Msoc1atien 
Research Bulletin, JD'fIII (December DQS), n5. 
SO Otto and. letea, p. 9. 
Therefore, tollmr1Bg 1n this tr8Sld of thwght, t1D.d1rlp retleet1D« research 
endeavors tOC11sed upon ()&U." aDd reru ts or llOJ1)r.ot1oa, polJ.cies and 
remedies oftered 1Jl the s.lution ot the problell will be oited in the re-
maW. "ot1ou or the chapter. 
Alleled Callse.,.of Retent}.~ 
PeriodicallT in the literature there appeared lJUIllJIal'ies of imrestiga-
tioas on causes of noupromotion. The general pal of research 1n this 
arM ... directed toward answering the question: tfWlq do children fail in 
school?n !here se81118d. to be no single cause to which nouprc:aotion could 
be traced, 'but. a coneensus of opin1on that fail'U.!"e was the relUlt o£ a 
nuJlirer ot causes. 
In 1910 the earliest investigation b7 eight COlld.tt"8 including 
forty elementary school principals in New York proposed the following 
twelve causes, (l) irregular attendance, (2) trnancy, en late entrance 
to school, (4) ignorance of the English ~e, ($) transfer frQlt .choal 
to school, (6) pbJ'sical detects. (7) sluggish Jltental1ty, (8) prolonged 
absellCe of teachers, (9) axcessiTe size of classes, (10) varyiDg stand8l"da 
of nt1Dg pupils, (ll) ineffic1ent teaching, (12) improper m.ethods of 
prCllOtlon.Sl 
Bl"other Philip (1928) Ob.8l"'I'ed that there ..... no ~ recorda avaU ... 
able at the time on cathol1c school retardation rates. liP_ a sta.c:JT of 
~nald B. !1tch, "What Research Sqs About Nonp1"Omot1on,· oal1torzd.a 
Journal ot Inem,er)''!a Education, XY..I (August l,S2), u .. 
7S 
the pneral literaWe in the t1eld. he placed eauaes in three 1I&1n diTi ... 
siol18 I (1) in reteMm.Ce to the subject: delqed adJl1.es10B, trregulal" 
attEmdance, ~ of schools, :Ul health, lack 01' adjustment, lack of 
p.rsow ao1tion, nati0M11ty, haIte eDriroaent, lack of parel'Jtal. control 
and cooperat1on, (2) 1D reference to the school: OYfIl"crowdirlg, two grades 
or more in one room, classroom emiroflllent (loea.l1ty, or1entaticm, sarti-
tat1on); () in ref .... nc. to the teachers lack of teacher trainiDg, of 
qmpathJ', of persoul touch aDd 01' interest 1D the chUd, in ids W'OJ'k, 
in his personal aetivi:Ues. S2 
Saul1dere, 1a 1,41, made a thorough study of the .. se. ot -lIPl'flItO-
tion as ~ 1ft previous 1Dt'est1pt1ona, ud to substeRtiate the t1nd-
iftgs, conducted a personal bweatlpt10a 1a a1x eleaenta:r:r schools of 
tov c1t.J' school Jl78t.. ill New YOl"k C1 t7. He ~.d the cause. Uld 
groupedth_ under seven headingS1 (1) 1r.aaut1"ieieJlt aeh1eveaeat, (2) in-
adequate llental1t)", () 1Dau1"flc1eat atteJ'ldance. (4) 1JIIperfeet health, 
(» out-of' ... school causes, (6) lack of emotional atab1l1t)', (7) ~ 
priate a.d.m1niatration practices. Saunders then evaluated these causes 
gathered f'raI ~ statistics and fr<a his own project in the l.1ght of 
corresponding studie. coll.cted troll the literature. !he thesis proposed 
here Nf'lected the following reasoning. (l) giYell the c_ea of tdl.ureJ 
(2) app:q the remed,r of IlODpl'ONOt1on; (l) eX&1lline the results to determine 
S2»rOther.Pb111p, F.S.C., IIProb. leu or Retardation," Nat1eMl C.~thol1c! 
ldueatioaal A88Oe1atl~, XXV \NoY_er 1928). 461. 
16 
whether the eau .. s were zo __ ed.. S3 FroIs the It8l\'r 1Jweat1gat1cme cited 1D 
Saunders f echola:r11' project, o1ll¥ kq studies with1B bis catepieal di-
visions have bee. selected tor tb1e report. fttq haYe been arranged with 
the appl1cat1OD of h18 theotT 10 the tollowinc groups. 
1. Insufficient aoh1eveent (GaUse ot 1'lOftprGlftOtion): 
a) In 1'11 Keyes reported a study cove:ring seven ;rear's: 20 per 
cent did. better, 39 per cent showed no change, kO per cent 
did. worae. S4 
b) INck1ngh_ (1926) aperillenteci vlth several thousand tnt_is 
el.elt.errtary school children-am zo6pOr'ted .... third :f.:mproTed 
a.tte:r nonpraotiOll, two-thirda shewed » iapr_eBeftt, am 
:Dt&lV' did poor work.'~ 
c) D.eae and Dr __ • 1927-28, cellC.lu.ded trca au apertaant: ch1l-
dHD of nonaal ab1lit;r laiMd ao:re tr. trial pl"caotio. tbu. 
cbild:ren of equal abUitT no repeated the lP"ade, ch1ldreR at 
les8 than avvage &bill ty ga1aed a little _zoe by l"eptJ.t1ltg the 
grade than by tr.ial prGllOt10n.56 
11""':"-
11 
d) In grade. abon the t1nt, HcI1rme7 (1928) reported 35 per cent 
of noDpI"QIlOted student. did better; 53 per oent did DOt improveJ 
12 per cent became pOOl"er after a year ot retention.'" 
e) Arthur (1936) disofIYved the averale repeat.r in the tirst 
grade did not learn more in two 'Teus than the averllle DOm'e-
peatar' nth the ..... ntal age (regular pl"'Op' ...... not retained) 
, sa 
learud 18 his tiret year 18 tuat grade. 
In the can. cited abcw.........men the relll8d;y, -¥~o!!J 
"a8 applied to the cause, 1naut.n.c1ent.aoh1fR_en~, 1t wu 
erldent that the objective, .. si!n: of nb~Wmat.terJ ft8 BOt 
aoCClllpliahed. 
2. Inadequate aeRtal.lt,.. (ease of 1lO1IP!'aotioa) I 
Parler, "Irq, aDd Cklrlaftd (1933) d....rt.rated the tact that chil-
dren nth 1w IQfa who had repeated the grade .w .. al t1Ma VaN 
not doiDg ..... n as children cd the a_ability 1Ihe had JIlG'ftd 
t01'¥U'd with alas ... t_ of their on .... 
When the 1""., !!!J!!!!~, 1188 applied, it seemed to be 
.... or a det~!!~ t.han ! cOl'itr,lbut1.oft to aclds ........ ":.'9 
3. n.uttiol •• t at.tendu1ce (0 .... ot ~tloa): 
a) K.,e8 (1911) tG\Uld that pupUa who Jdased up to tlrenty-tiTe 
~1 .. 4., p. 26. 
59 !2!S., p. 30. 
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dap aad.. lIP tor the 1 ... ad aaiJI1Iat.Md elaa •• ktu Sa 60 
per cat. ., the --J 1d.tb1a 1arell'tlr-1'1ft to tort,....n .. _. 
of ....... as ... ~ t.a be.PiDc liP with the elua .. 
ten behUdJ with la:rp perioda of ab ..... as tu\, clap, 
tUre va ..... 18 t ... ~ aoceecU.ac.6O 
b) ID 1932 RdbluoD ialtuted that oldlba of av .... or bett .. 
:J.at.ell1p.D.ce, it giftB tile opportmd.1'f', aade up as ... .. 
SO pal" cat of the )l1I8r •• 'tIW'k. 61 
.) JfaIlwee (~3l) toad that of 1lD tnaa .... '7 were .. etaN.ect 1D 
aehool progre •• beoaN of realtiDg aDd laad .. ..,.d U1 ....... 
62 
ruabc 81tau.. 
4) In aaotbeP ...... or 500 tnaata, JlV1.,. (19") repel"ted the 
tut t.hat --' ........ da to ... apeetatlo_ 1a ol.u8 
wld.ch ..... b.,..ad ........... ahus.t)".6) 
III ~ the tbdSatp of the ..... aeat10aed .-u.., 
tiler ...... 4 to be .. ..u.d "..... m ..,.. •• l.fIoU.DI .... ~ 
u. .. a 1' ..... tw ..... 1 ab .... .
•• liIpertee\ health ( .... or ..... \1oa)1 
tr .. (U2S) tftDd that abl1 ... vito av.UC". trca pbya1cal 4eteote 
.. de aboat 9 pC' cent les. progres. thaD D01"'Ul. NolfP"lllOt1.on, 
iD 1. taeU', did !lOt l"eIIOft what vu eou1dered a pb.yeical ca .... 611 
s. c.t-ot __ bool causes (en .. or acmproaotloD)J 
!be.e were Il&IV' ud varied. S1.. their ortc1n vas DOt 1ft the 
school, no~t1oD did not reove the c ••••• 
6. Lack of eMOtional. .tability (cause of • .-oaotioa) I, 
In thi. category, the apparent • causes" w .. e aetuallr' effeets of 
other causes. !he school witnessed the peruts in the Mladjuat-
ment of students. HouprCll101:.1on did. not raove the sourGe of the 
i:.rotlb1e. 
7. IDappropriate adIl1rdstraticm practices (nue of ~tlOJl): 
In J;yer's concluston, th18 eategor;y of ea ... 1fU respo1lS1'ble for 
the veatest tIlIIber ot t&Uves in the ~UOJl et 3, ns chU .... 
dNa ill Grades Four, Jive aDd S1z of Seattle schools (1922-23'. 
aLa aental1v, nhool study bahi_. preri.ou. pr.,...t~ ialit-
terence ~ Hhool, .is. of elu .... CGIIilt'"8 •• too hfNW7' ....... 
.. tWactol7 text., dnb1e pI't1IIII.Otlouff "eN ca.ue. 016).9 per 
cet of the tailve.. Proper adldaistrattoa pnetic •• CCNld haTe 
elJJd_ted thea.6S 
Posatble reed1e. other than no~on n.g8sted b7 Sau.nders to be 
applied in Ule above JHntloned eategories ot Q8.\18e8 td.ll be 1aeluded ift a 
6h ~ •• p. 34. 
6Sn,id., p. hi. 
-
later section of this chapter. 
Saunders t stiw:tT ot the cause. of n<mpt-OIIlOtlon was classlc.. other' 
investipt1cm8_ less bPOad, IIO!"e epeellic, appeared cODtl1'lUll7 in the 
literatwae. A...,. practical, orgebational viewpoint was d~ated 
b7 a oOll'tr1'butlcm b-aIt lfate«r in 19Ja. He eJlPhuhed: (1) .chool eatruaee 
pol1cl ......... hEm adalttuce is based on ebrcmolog1eal. age altme, 1aatv. 
chUdren al"e dOQMed froa the start, (2) oontused prtmlOtlcm polleies-iil 
kindergarten, teaching i.e chUd-centered wi tb. _ fonul methods and con-
tent, and praIOtlon basecl on ehronelogiftl. age, GMe ttl .t'iftt vade, the 
organisational q8t- beg1ns to operate aDd prcaoUen to RCOM grade 18 
bued on reading, in fourth grade, a sudden ahUt of emphasis eat1ses 1U1Jf 
taUuru as in first gratie--reading abutty and skills, once goals, are 
now toole in learD1l1g nev abject matter on a higher plane, in fifth and 
66 
sixth grades, pl'OJllOtion is based mainlT Oil studT and work habits. 
An article by Bowell In 1,lt6, presented an additional group1. of 
eft884 in the Nlated lit.-atuPe. Hwell flRtppl1ed oategoriq acoordiftg tel 
meatal. tactors, volitional taotors, physical tacrto!"s, soclal factors, 
a'bsence, ped.agegioal tactoPtt, aotl.ul factors, moral faotors, rJtudy 
babits-and 81lgge8t.ed an at'taok OIl a lIUIber .t tbeseto iaprOYe pupU 
67 progre ••• 
66 leaeth Mat .... "Whose the Failure"· School, Ix •• tift, Ln 
(JulF 19h2), 32-33. 
67 John Hwan, "The Wb,r ot Retardationt !eachors Speak," lIat10Dal 
~_en!:Y:l Porin01aal, XlVI (Dee_er 19h6), 20. 
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In 1948 Lafterty condJacted an 1lweat1gation OIl the cau ... or ta:1l.ve. 
He made a -..p81'"1aon ot the tvelTe _at trequently mentioned retUlons ap... 
pear1D& in sixteen .tudi. between 1925 and 19.3;, ad 1a aleY_ atate. 
trom 1935 to 1945. !be I'eaults displayed pl'aet1ca1lT the .8M arrq as 
in categories of reports cited in tbia dUaertation tbas tar. !he onl7 
ita ftCt listed but contained in earUer ..-aries va in reference to 
68 
teacher defio1.ency and dWit. ot teachers • 
... dir'eet attack on the persottal cauaes of tlORprcaot1cm 1IU stressed ..". 
qer in 195). He placed cauea under two petap1ftpt (1) pred_:lMl'ftlT 
persoDal-pb.y81cal, aeatal, eoholut1c, 8oc1&1, attl.de", (2) .... ntially 
.~-.hoel eotad1UoM and b .. a1tuatlou.69 
A IIOre spec1t1.o approaeb vas deteeted 1ft CJr1el t a report (1937). Se 
contributed the tact ot eaot1oDal coDfiiot .. the ... e of .failve 1a ... 
oases of chUdran with aboTa aTerap inteUipnce. Whn toreed to ""eat .. 
effort than they ..... eapable of JUdd... the.. ohUdr'n becaae attl1cted 
nth tear aDd amev, a ld.at of meatal paral7's1a, which preYeJ1ted pPOll"US 
and. d.eswoyed c:reat1T1 V- !he.. cues vera destined tor J'1ODprCIIIOtioa.70 
Fim1ap in research reports coDtliated on school eD~ance age as a 
cause ot later aoaprOllOtlon, s1noe young, bright ehUdrer1 war. ob8el"Yed to 
68 otto and lates, p. 8. 
6'Pred _sr, Practical 0hUd Accouati¥ (.&:uthu !he steck Co., 195'), 
p. 190. 
70 Salmden, p. hl. 
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do as wen or better 'than other. ot nol"llal age-prorlded general ph;ysieal,. 
social$ and emotioltal ut.urity was elso present. 
In general" the achievement or ability of a student seemed not to be 
a basic cause of DOupromotlon. !here was considerable evidence in almost 
all sur'V'ey'a lddch revealed that children of low acblevEmmt were promoted, 
while children ot higher achievefil1ent tailed; also" schools which 1IId.Dw 
tained a higher average achtevement otten tailed acre cldldrea than seboola 
with lower average ach1.eveaent", PrOlllOtlon thell depended upon which school 
a stuclent atterrded" and prcIIOtion policies appeared u one of the _lIT 
causes of D017pl'"Qllotlon. 
!pparentReaults of Retardati.011 
!b.iIJ U'ea iJ'l the l1teratve was replete with a _cen1 .... e paJ'JiOr_ of 
exper1aents conducted 'by i.Dtereated iJrf'est1gators ~t the decadeB 
of expand1ag ideas, idealB, and opporturd. ties 1n .AMrlca ed\teatio ....... stlld1e. 
Yal"'1'1DIin scope ud 1a leagih, but tocwd.ag Oft the lIId.a objective: "noes 
nonprOllOtion effect deaired reRltsttt 
In the preYious section or t.h1a chapter. under the di8C'Uaion of in-
sutt1cient achi_ .. t as a cause of nonp1"Q1lOUOl\. soae of the earlier 
f'1nd1ngs trc. research projects were reported. !hase pioneer inTestigators. 
lCe'yea (1911), Bucld.nghaa (1926), 1O.ene and Branson (1927-28), Hclllmey 
(U2f)}. hr1q (1933), Ar1'Jmr (1936) d...vated the taet that the aT"", 
repeater diet not prattt .... ~ and that potnt1al. rep.ater. 
(cbUdren of norul ab1llt,.) p1aed .... by bebag adYanoed Ol'l a tr1al. 
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proaotiOl1 basis thaD ohUdren of equal ablliV vho repeated. the vade. 
r1ndiDp trca a .1aSlar oper1Mnt reported by the strate of Odo.»epart-
Il8D.t of lduoatlon (1925) i1ldicated that potential repeaters retained in 
the higher grade after the trial vas over-succeeded. 1n the olus 1lf'Ork u 
well as the pup1l.. who vere regalarly praaoted.71 
caswell (19.33) observed that children of less than average abiltty 
gained Uttle more by repeating a fP'ade than by trial. p1"OllGtlon--and ill 
Qrad .. J'f'Jl:tr, Pi .... , and 8b: proUted aore t:rc. trial ptWIOtlon tban 1n 
Qrad.e. !we and 'three. H. labeled noapromottcm a de'ter7ent 1Datead of aD 
1.mpet.. to acceptable ach1evelfmt aDd ooMllld.ed there va. no det1nlte tend-
enq tcRrard. hoaIogeaelt)" or hetePopaelty !D olaa group ... ~t1oa 
inc:Nand or d ..... sed.72 
Ioblnaa (1936) CODnIJ'H the theory that 1R _at cities 60 pel" oent 
of the tn.a.JIcly ....... to JllCboola not -tillc the needs of the pupila. 
Soae children were IUIhappy J boredJ and _at oGald BOt campreheDd 1Il the 
cl.usrooa eaviJ-oraellt.73 
About th1II tiM the attent1tm of researcl:1 scholars turned tward the 
study of habit., attitUdes. cbaracteJ"1.ttcs, and peraonal1t,. truts which 
may be af'teeW a. a Pe8Ult of ncnpromot1on. 'arley (1933) eon1:iributed 
~ H • .lkridge,!!!l?1k~". ?elides and Prae.AAes ( .... Yom 
Bureau ot Pub11cat1ons, "eao~llege. Col1Dlbl'i tiiiIwrsfi7, 1937), p. 2. 
72SaUDdera, p. )0. 
73Ib~ •• p. 34. 
the tollow1ng !apreuiou= the school torces the ctdld to undertake an 
iJIpOUible task (1ft the case ot the l.GIt' achiever), then brands h1m as a 
tail:a:re en his :report card and betore his trieDda and relatives beea:ue 
he does DOt aehiev. the tapossible. It docile, he will bee the imNltJ 
it more spirited, he wUl revolt, and pl"ObleJu of discipline aDd traanq 
will 1Dcrease.74 
lleported cl1n1eal atud1es of ~ted cbil.d1"en vha showed loes of 
selt-oonf'1dtmoe. self-respect, who displayed a weat seDale of neu:rlty, and 
a general feeling ot disgrace were ccm'tri.buted to research by Ro'blD8O!l 
(19.'36). .Allot theee pel"sonaUty reaotlou :renlted 1a a d1stvbect aoc1al 
lite, separated trca pla,aates aDd fri.Dds, a l.oet 1ater.stbt soIaool 
work. a tee11n1 et resataeat. tarU'd school authorlt1es-whioh 111 tara 
acCOUlted Iflit' agruslft Ol" rutPa:l.Bed bebaYtc:r, cmautes lNked dW'D 
em th-. b ..... the7 were -~J pareDte were dinppo1ated, brothen 
aDd s1stera teased, a tam:1lT problem vas created. 7$ 
ConiirU7 to the tiDd1Bgs reported. rr. _at studies 0 .. tMa sQb jetet, 
worth (1960) 1'0Uftd that ftOupraaottoa did 1'lOt 88_ to have udes1rable 
etteets on the soeial-penonal devel.opaent of lAw acMevera) thq rated 
higher on personal1t7 traits al'ld w8l"e giyen better sociOltetric statu 
than regulelT pl"GlIOted cb.Udren. Worth ottered a possible explaDatioa 
in that the Vade level of students 1Il&Y aecoull:t tor dUterences in perscm-
14zt,U., p. bl. 
1Sn,ld. 
-
alit7 l'eacUou. the cIl1l..dra 1a this asperlMat were rek1l1ed 1A thil-d 
Vade. Mere N8Hl"eh .... aeedecl 1a tlWI ..... 76 
..... ttoa. ... .,. to the op1r4oD of.."., do .. ~ re&lce t.he 
nap aDd abm"" of etudtmta u a poup. Va W'apDea (1921) reported the 
dp~ of .. el--.tary aohool pftnc1pal who attar tlt'enV ,.. ... of 
r1c1d ~ pe11ctee thoucht h. had -=ceede4 ill ..... 1Da a deftDlte 
de ..... of ~. 1a h1a achcol. AtteP adldml\er1Dc a ~ .. 
Had1Dg ten ... reaUaect til ...... al'8Dlft of tt .... ,.. .... • f aeJrS.n-.. at 
1ft the t.hiN g:Nde a1'1d • ra:ce of Id.De 7ft,t". ia the td,ghtb. !Ie_laded 
1t ... SlIpoatltle to ...... tbztousb _~t1on lUIlt ...... Of aoh1eY ... 
aeIlt 1D • .....:1. .. ~, ...... en !a a daIla -3ut b a laPp tpGap.77 
PaD.ve to be .,..ned ",1111'- oftea sa 10 •• ot ~ ( ... ta 
tt.rn .... ). !be etbU4 tHla .t of ,lue b4toaue ,. 18 too larp aa:t 
......... He ofta It ..... a problea beoaue t .. ...,. we. aid ottea f _ 
_ athe h1a bow1edp tar ...,... .. that fit the.......... S- do beaet1t, 
.... ~, t.be .all .. , wbo a.ccau1N oODt:l.deboe IDd a _Ute to 
1....,.., and 8ft delighted over the ... 8\lOoe .... 1Jl reactlac d.vi'na the 
aecOlld,.... Jleet (191$) ... ooaY1noe4, hcJnver. that the ~V of 
l'fIP88.'Wa bepn the .. ,.... 1a a aplrit of d1a~ and otta w1th 
78 grie'nJu teeliDp aga1nat the teach .. md .chool. 
IoDpFOaOtton 18 cl.aiaed to deerease achtevelllellt tor' a P87CJIlolop.caJ. 
reaaoa. The ltal'llC". 111 order to pertorm at the opts... level, shoal.d 
haft a purpoae, belJ..eye he can ach1eye, and haYe an oppert'l.!d.ty to Gbll8FYe 
the ne ...... tall ... of his act1cm. lkmproaotloJl violate. the .. pria-
cipl... the learaer 1. too tar retOVed tr. the 0JI'1g1u.l SOUl"C8 ofhl. 
fa:l.l.ures, bas little Or' DO errt.hu.si_ in 1118 new tRII"l"O\lDd1l!p, ud 18 haPd-
17 able to ....... the auOCU8 of h1a new effort. in oo.par1aon with thoae 
or the pl"eriowJ year. Argo (19SO) 01 ted a dropou't stuq r'eport of the 
CcIII1ttee on Idltcatioa of the Chamber of eo.er •• 1ft Waahf.Dctcm, D1atr1trt. 
otCol1Dib1a. W 2,000 oAUdren who eutered tira' gracte, 6hl dPopped out, 
be1'ore t1nlah1Ba ld.gb sohool, and of thea.......u but 5 bad tailed t1rat 
grade. ftle)" bad tailed a Wtal. or .... thaD et.ptea lmJIdred po.dee 1Il the 
t1rat six,...... or achool. In a pqcholopoJ. .. _ .... oonetdt f.'aUve. 
the7 had learaed to fall. 79 
In 1925, 'e'kn deH1'ibed the _batt_tea the ebUd .... tflr 1"811-
ve. Hwdl1ated, or oalloull' UtdUt ... llt, be l18tleu1y attaco the .... 
old problems 1dd.ch oaued h1a faUve. Ul'lcerta1a, he plods .~ waste. 
ttae-aad aoem beg1na to lag behind the preseat cla.s. otten he be .... 
80 
sullen, 1ndUtererrt, rebellious, Or' UDbapw-depencU . .., OIl h18 taaper_ent. 
16 Kitch" p. 19 • 
." !!.Y. ,pp. 20-21. 
8OId1th c. Peters,"" SUbatitute tor Pail .... ,· !s!!oat1oaal ..... 9 
BIllletin, IV (April 192,), 183. 
87 
Sud1D reported the conduct o~  children to be le •• otten 
conf'Ol"Md with aee.,tabJ.e standC'da and aore l.1ka17 to reeelft critlcl_. 
81 
reproof'. and pmd.ablumt. S1lnll8l"17. Olson desCl"1bed slow progress 
cbUdren as harlDg veater tendeftCles to be1Dg u.n'happy. grouchy, quarrel ... 
82 
some, rude, and aelt1ab. 
Ia the general l"ft'i8W tbus far, 11teratve revealed a progreulYe 
studT or the pHblea or nouprGlDOt1on. Research .t\tdeats first s .. t the 
degree and extent to which the practice actually existed 1B the school 
renlts of I1Oq)romotlon, 1naofar as thi. adldrd.st.rative device was eff ... 
tlft 1D removing the callse.. Reports pre.ented data that .. as erdpat1c. 
I<mproaoUon ...... not the solution to aoadeDd.e lIDlerach1evement, ... ... 
gener~ believed b;y teachers and adll1n1svatora-1n tact, evid ...... .. 
produced which bore witne •• to the tact that the _~t,. of ~ted 
students did not reach standard pertO!'llallOe atter the year of retentioDJ 
MreOftl", protenlcmal appeal vas made to obs8l'ft the per.oaalltr daMp 
that o.tten Nroted in cue. of _ .... tto., aDd the dr.,.ta that could 
be traced 18 IWV" 1JastaDces to thiB twe of acada1c and ..s.al taU .... 
l!"dueators then 1:Mrned t.&rd aD aaiDatioa otpol.1c1e. that JdPt .e. 
• ep, _ .. _~ .. 
B2wUl.ard Olson, qhUd DeTelopment (Boston: D. C. Heath & Co., 
19SP), p. la,. 
ettectlve 1n preventing the high incidence ot noDpJ'CllO'tlon itself. 
Yrend. ill prcaotlon policies wUl be consldered h the toUCiM'1ftg 
sectlon ot this chapter • 
88 
.Ammall~; decl.ions _ the pr.otioD o£ a1l11ou ot pvpUa ccmtrorrt. 
tbouanda of elementary .choo-1 teachers, &Ild. results of theae J'adeaents 
reflect trends 1n pl"OIIlOtion pol1cl88, 1n the phUosophy which gUded the 
thiDId.Dg P1"O"..... !heart.. baft ehaapd trc. tiae to t11Ie oyer the 
decades and 1t 18 to research that educaton turn tor eal1ghtelllellt in 
undentudiag admi ld..Itratioaal tecbld.ques that eYOlved tor the P\11"POS8 of 
bandli III TV:i.cma tJpea of school problema-aaoq thea, in this thesu, the 
probl_ of noDp1"OllOtlon. frands could be recognized and anal.Jsed. .f'r<E the 
aeomaulatlon of inYest:i.gat:i.ons and articles related to thls topic. !be 
rate of DOq>l"OIlOtlon, the cause., the userted values revealed. the theeJ7 
or point of vi_ auataifted at the tilIe. From aaoag ...,. 1Dve.t1gatiou, 
the followiug have been selected to retlect the truda as thq pro .... ed 
in educatiorlal. history Marer ud !learer to the preeen't era. 
Wi. ttl the gndias ot elementary schools toward the tdddl. of tbe Il1.ne-
teenth century, there entered aD ~ tor d:i.vis1oJas of perlods or 
t11:lta which marked tile ad.Yuc_entot studeate tor a spall ot eight :revs. 
PapUa were assigned to vades abCV'e the one in which thq ut thG esti-
_ted ataada:rd8 and. pJ"Ogl·os depended &pOD sat1atactory COJIlplet1on of 
~ed CGlltent that Cl"adua~ de'f'eloped 48 t1xed patterns of the c...ncu-
1lU1l. !eacher Ju,dpenta were all-huportant. Failure to reach academic 
expectat.ions resulted iD no!1prClllOtiOD and retentiou 1Jl the .aas gl"ade tt:n:' 
another year. As prev1ou.alT reported. MaxnU blued the trail 1Jl age-
grade 8l1l"'f'q8 in 1904J qrea (1909) published the t1.rst h1stor18al aocoat 
of achool prege.. trOlll grade to vad~ in the study anti tled I,a.g£d! 1a 
au- Schools, and in 1918 Strqer and EIJ,glebu"dt eatabllBlMd staDdards and 
foru for unU'orm oollect1oa of data.63 ... 1a¥'eat1pti ... accUJl.1l1ated, 
gradUl.ly there developed a chaage in theeJry in reference to nonpNllOtlon. 
Whereas h1gb rates ot retardation had. previ.ouslT been c_id ... ed _ 11141-
catiDn of qualiV ed'acatioD, there now aroee cU.f'tering op1n1ona on th18 
matter. Lea.d.1l:lc amc>nc ~ source. was the 1Dtluence of ps.vebolog,y which 
placed betore the m1Dda of edUcators aD abundauce of newer postulates !a 
the Held of indiv1d.ual dUterence., l.earJs1a& theorie., and mental. lv'-
gia.. Certain school practices, Dong thea ncmprc:aot1oa. were shcam to 
bave &n adverse eUact on ch11dren. P10neer adlldnlstrators and ~. 
introdUced diver .. pr1nelplee and .ethods into the 1'1eld of school pro-
For ItIU\Y educators and research atudeata, t.heorlea and practice. of 
pupll. pJ"OP'eu becae tile center of inter •• t. !hrCftlgh their endeav ... , 
two :trreconcUable trenda d1scernable 1D opeh.tieJl were brou.ght to publ1c 
83 otto and Eates, p. 6. 
vbere regulation vu aceOlllPl18hed tbroup rigid school adIIiJl:latrat:l.cm 
pracUe •• , aai solutions to probl_ were aought :I.n teaeh1Dg proce<mrea 
that would b1"1rlg students up to the t:I.xed studardIJ. llet01'8. had been 
gradu.allJ" 1n'trodl1ced in IU.U,1 areas: ~ prcaot1cma to reduce b7 
halt the amount. ot work: to be repeated, ellpha.:l.s on replar attetldaJlce, 
reduet.ion or lengthening ot millibar of years to cc.plete the apected ...... 
ri.cul.ar program. All vas baaed on the pr1ac1ple of a g1TeD aaouat of work 
to be at'ta1Jled til a aat1staotol'7 tne or pertOl"lltMCe. 
Dving the ,.ears 1910-20 the ~at1& ideal of equllt:r of edUea-
t10Dal oppartuiv perrad. 'ttle aehool pldl..Nophf' to .. ate.t that a 
seoond tbeOlT of pupil progress 1l"adUall¥ eYOl'f'ed. Th1e r~ "he ad-
jut.aeI:rt of the studarda to 1;he abUtt,. of the P"p:I.ls-each to be :uaed 
b,. the but of which he na capable and to be u81l1"8d of replar ~1a 
proY1ded he exert.ed ettort. Where thia philosopb,r 1IU Jta1ata1JJed, :I." 
beeae the reapolS81bllit.)" of the school to pPO'ri.d.e tor the needs of .... 
eb:l.ld tl:Iroqh CU'I"1cular ad3U.taents at each grade 1 .... 81. ru. praot:l.o. 
d.U not prwe to be total.lT .. tistact.ory. YU",Y1Bg stapa of :I.aat1U'l:t:r 
in 1ntelleetual and. social develo)Deat or loIf acb:l.ffrl.Da ctdldren nec_l-
tated a re-eYaluat1cm of the COftttnaal pr..otion pol1e)r. 
In 1931 a poll published b7 the lfatioaal Icbloatloa A8eooiatio. :Depart-
Mnt ot SUpertDtemde.ta reYealed the tact tUt SO per oent fa ....... the 
tbeOl7 of ed11catlortal ..... 1:1.. but t_ .choolahad actu:u.,- redBeed the 
DOnp~1on rate to the extent that the theOl7 vaaoperatUg in prac-
'1 
tice.84 Cun11 obta1Ded def1rd.te atateMDts or pol.1cl_ rr. tb.1Pt,--
8S 
e1gbt cUd ... ill 1933, the -3or1. were bued e. gl'"ade staJld.ardB. !h1a 
the017 supported the principle 01 acceleration ot bript students, wh ... e .. 
the theory of equal edUcational. opportuity was expected to oontain with-
in the 0'U'I'1cul_ the t,pe of ertr1cmum't needed b7 each pup:U. 
lducatora reoogn1sed in the gr-ade sta.n.cIard theory a seD88 of deteat 
in 1t. very inception regalated by .. hoo1 _tranee lan. ChildJ"en w ... 
adldtted aocording te ctronologlca.l age 1.ela--the logical pollq to tol .... 
low here would he the ecmt1laal prcaotioD the01!7. ConY .... l,., the INde 
standard the.,. weald. daaDd equalll8Dtal ace u a 0 .. 18 tor ent.er1ng 
school. ,.et, ..... it th1a nH the aecepted praot.1oe tor school entr .. e, 
progreuien·weald MYel" oecv at ecpaall"atu, 8hee studtmta ot equl 
meatal l8'f'el but duter1n& 0br0D01og1eal ... S w..:td. 111 the 0.""" of t1M, 
pertora and uh1w. at d1tt .. nt rates of _atal d .... lep1IeDt. It watld 
b. 1IIpo8a1bl. to 8'Mr mainta1a an f:IftJl pac. ot prog... tor all stlldeaw 
18 a olaaJ the aeareart a .chool could reach aueh a goal would be in the 
cas. of a bJpotbet1oal arouP of 8ttldeats of the ... chrGrlolol1oal age and 
equal.IDBntal level-and even in this situation, talents VOlIld ditter-s.a 
stud.enta would pertoN better in certain eabjects thaD 1D others, ud 
would. emel 82IODI clasemat .. in seae areas whUe achi8't"iDg lover in re-
lUiniDg fields of stwty. mvers1. in chroBOlogioal age, mental &bllJ:t,., 
• caswell, p. 3S7. 
8SIb1d 
-* 
and achievement would be acceptable 111 the theory ot equal educational 
opportunity and continuous promotion which W01Ild a.l.low e~ance to tormal 
schooling a8 soon as children could profit from it. 
!he question of advisability of early entrance age has been investi-
gated tram tbJe to time-with aiJd.lar tind1ng.. One of the later reports 
vas submitted by Welas (1960).. !he writer concludedt (1) ear17 age chil .... 
dren ot abcwe average IQenter1ng ld.lldergarten pertol"ll on a .... age clus 
level, (2) they aob1eYe and adjUst better thaD oh1l.dren of IlOl"IUill age am 
below svarage IQ; (l) tb.,. acb1eve below the level or ohUdnD of compara-
tive IQ vb4l _tar tiDderprten ... the oldeet 1I"0000, (4) it they had entered 
Jdndergart_ a year later, they vould baYe achleYed Oil a ldper level. 86 
81noe, in praot1ce,1I08t sobool children do begta vith like cb:rono-
logioal age. and dttterent mental age., it 18 1IIpoa:slb1e to Il&I181lver all 
intellectal actirlt1es and 8cholutic acb1eveaent 1D.to OM great clu ... 
.1'0_ mas. of average quality and apectatlon. !bere vUl. alwqa be dUfer-
ential scholastic pertorwance. feachers haYe r-ecopised this phenGllenon 
~ough the decades, SOIle haYe been challeuged, others, frustrated in 
coping vttb :1t. Once students are in the schools, the statu of DO'q)!"'OMO-
tiOD becomes the center of the progress problem. 
Whatever the prevalent phUoaopb7 UlIderl.71Dg promotional dec1aioDS 1ft 
the past. the l"ate of ncmpromot1on hu steadily decl1ned s1BCe 1900. Bates 
86:80881 .. Greent1eld WeUs, "!he Val1d1t,. of EarlT Eatraue into Kin-
dergarten," ns. •• ertat1oD Ab,traete 20. 1&591, lfo. 12, 1960. 
have dUfered f'l"f8 state to state, city to city, IIT.tea to qat., ecbool 
to school, 1'raI vade to vade within the a_ .choOl. !be trade atead.il1" 
turned a..., tr_ the pract1ee r4 failing pupU.e 1D order to adjut thea to 
the cvr1eula, an .nd ..... was .. d. to adJtl.t the cvr1cul_ to the eh1l-
dJ'en and in atriv1Dg tor this goal ed.lIcators foWld it Jteoessary to t1rat 
IJt,v.dy the ind.i't1.dual nee_ of' the students aa a baa1c step. 
More reou.t iDYestigationa in the field ot lKmpPOaOtiOB practic •• 
were JUde b7 Oo.ttield in uS(, and c:l.aIrk (1962). Coffield reported a treDd 
toward ltOl"e praotloll8 aM troa his am $. concl1lded that failur. did 
appear j\\st:1tlab1e tor uatery of elemeJ1tar.y aoheo1 ftb3ects, siDe. the 
mmpl"OllOted students p.1ned s1:l: mc:mths 1ft repeatiftg the .-ade. However, 
the.r did not r.ub the DOl'Il of' the erade aDd 1a the next poade apin -.de 
about the __ Pl'OtP".... Jppearu.ce of aohieY_at was utul17 deceiY1D&J 
81 in the tba1 aaa:q_ta, little was actuall7 piDed b1 BO.~ !he 
doctenl. dissertation uadertaken by Clark oo:rta1Bed a report .. a 1IUl"Y.,-
of' Hcrtb CU"oliDa publ1c aohoola. ftere wu B. atat_at en the increaaiDc 
percentap of pt"CIIOti.cma 18 Uld.ted 8tat .. scboola. 'fwe-tb1rd. of the North 
C ... 1iDa .... 1nttmd.ntas who vere C1Uestioaed believed that retentioa .. u of 
u.jor s1p1f1cu.ce ill ""'17 aohool-lea:ri.ng; 36 per Cell' of the schools aDd 
STst .. had Wl"itteB prOJDtioll pol1e1esJ illdirldu.al sohools u8Ul.:q had 
sch autonay in d.eciding the matter and aoada1e ach1eYCIlIIlEmt vas at1ll the 
87V:1W_ H. Comeld aD:i PatIl. B~81"a, ""f'ects of' Ioq>roaotiOl1 OR 
ldueatlonal Aehi .... a&ent in the n .... tal7 Sehool.," Jovraal of lducatioul 
Pm:t!!loq. XLVII (October 1996), p. 2)S. 
buls In aettl1Jtg nonproaotlon. caaea in North Carol1Da as well aa in the 
Un! ted State. at l.ar-p. PrUcipala and super1ntellde. gue eri.d__ of 
a groow1ng eo1'WJfJ1'"D 1D Mld.Jtg pl'"CaOtl0. aD 1Ild.!:ridul. JIUlttftr. 88 
!hu research studete and ec:mcators respoMible tor d •• i~ ,...0-
t10nal polioi •• ba .... disp1qed pl'"Ot'e.s10nal awarene.s or practie .. wblch 
resulted in a lal-ge percentage of overage student. and dropouts, and those 
which were bamf\tl to chUd deYelopment and. personal-social adjustReRt. 
!be recognition of a third theor,y of JKmp:roraot1oD was rodent in the pres-
entations of 1U.jo1" research studles a'PPdJ'ing 1a the literature aince 
19)0. !he oldest theo27, that of til. grade standard, a fixedt,pe baaed 
on academic aehi ..... ent, was toU01r8d by an opposiag tbe0J7, one ot COD-
tinuoue promot1on, based. on chronological age and acceptance of a wide 
"Variety of dUtel"encea. !he third and Dewer theoJ1' 18 a guidance pI" .... 
tion policy whose fODl1d.at1on rests Oft a careM st1.ulr' dd au.'lnis of aU 
that See1J8 beat tor each 1adlv1dual. An outgrGNth of tbe second pollcy, 
1t seeb cODtiDaou pI"O(Cre8a-bltt _t CODtiaous promot1on-tor all, siM. 
In a aall pereeatap of cue., _t1mtal promotion WO'tlld be b.artIItul. Ie-
search stud1e8 vb1ch Wlutmoed the £.."...le acceptaaee of this v1ewpoiat 
me l'Rlgeated that each 1J'ld1Y1du.al has b1e own growth pattern, ad sch0-
lastic achievement is aaeociated with tid .• , theratoret "Varying "atas troa 
.low to aV8l"age to fut ad..at among students. WheB the most extreme cuu 
88 
AmO$ Oliver Clark, "Pupil Promotion Practices and Polleies 1n the 
Elem,en'tary Schools with Particular Refer.e. to North CarollDa," ~$.r­
tat10n Abstra~ta 21u 1996, lfo. $, 196'. 
a1 developMent. Retention otters no special eduoational advantage 8inee 
rGsearoh on nonpl"OI!oted students has demonstrated the fact that scholas-
tic gains attained by nonpromoted chUdren are smaller than those achieved 
by potential retaiaers who were sent on to the next grade. 89 
Points of view on both sides of the nonpromotlon problem have been 
6utablished 07 educators" parents, and interested persons of the general 
public. Values attendant upon the practice of I1Onpromotion as cited br 
those in tavor of this admin:btrat1onal device have been gathered .from 
the litera't'lu-e and listed as tollowI: 
1. lfoD,PrOllOt1on a.snree IlUtery of sub3ect -.tter, d1ao1pl1nel lasy 
obild.ren, adjusts 1amatlU"e children, helps petri .. a loSS88 dUe to 
UlnelS, giYe8 slow children more time, ma1n.ta.1u standards, at-
tains homogeDeity in grades. 
2. lfo.romotiOl'1 attOPda an opporturd.. tor chUdrea to learn the to.-
dueDtals 'better aDd thu prepares the. better tCJI- the next «rade • 
.3. lfol'Jpl"QIIlOUon 1JJ McesI8l'7 a1:nce ChUdrd oarmot be expected to 
achieve tn the next higher grade wbat. 'tbe7 cam.t accomplish 1ft 
the preset grade. the EI)Cperiel1Ce woald prove trastntlDg. 
4. NoDpl"<8Otlon proy1d .. &1l oppert1l1l1t,- tW' 1Iamat1ll'e chUdl'ea to t1Dd 
JIOl"e suitable work aDd plq cOllpaDioIWJ. 
S. KcqJl'CIIOt1cm IRlPPlles aD ed1lcatioMl experience to cope with t8.U-
a, otto and Estes, p. 8. 
Ul"e which 18 a normal e:xpect.ancy in varying degrees and s1t,uati.cma 
in life. 
6. W1tbeu.t the threat ot nonpreotlon children would not be 1IlOt,1vated 
1;0 do their beat-their att1t\\dem and work hab1ts would be below 
eapab1l1.J the bright would res811t the .. ual r8WaJ'"d of proaotlon 
best.owed 011 all. 
7. Without noapJ"OllOtion as a stJ"atit1ed aeat!l\lre, groups in the ~ 
grades would beC<Be too heterogeR8OU to be taught 'by voup aeth-
ods. 
8. Wlthaut J1OIJpl"OIlOtioD as an adm'ldstratleul deTice, studeata weald 
be thrut on trcB ,.... to ., ... aDd t1D1ak hiP "hool nth the 
atta1aent ot an el .. l1t.,.,. sehool pupil. 
9. Without a certain standard of rudi ... s wh1eh ~tlo. a.s81lI"e. 
and h1ah achoel statEs expeot, 8~ aohools weld be czoltl-
o1sed.90 
1. Students do not learn JlON by repeat1Dg the grade. 
2. !hey are prepared. just as well as eo be tor h1gh 8ohool1dthout 
retent1on. 
'7 
.nt 111 achool. 
h. the elee.tary school wa_ etarted without aD)" relatloD to a higher 
1utltut1<m or leltrD1ag; there was DO tnteat10J1 nor dIlty to pre-
pare at.denta ter ld.gh scbeol .. -but tor l1Y1ng a better ute. 
therefore It 18 a .estlonwhether ·they should now tocus Oil a 
direct preparation. tor bigh a.bool. 
S. Society is worse tor haY1Dg to accept dropouts who are hust..rated 
by acadeDdo taUve and \Uleq\1al to the taak ot secu:rtDg tor them-
.. lTes a ".~ position or lea.c:1bg a satl81'ied 8001al 
lite.,l 
6. 1o~0!l casea eldldren to be placed with elae_tee. are 
~, ...ner, php1oa~ lea. _tve-t1:d.s iDtlueJlOU attl-
tudea of a001al. aceepta.e or reject101l. 
7. Cldl.dNa lHl"ll more it they ad'ranett to l'I8VfII'. ll1tereatlac _ter1al 
rat.ber thaD belttgezpoaed to a d.ull repet1tion ot the old. 
8.. 'lhere la no eoDlleCtiOD in the eld.l4. s mSal between the academic 
tailure of the past term and the present ta1lure to be in a l.eara-
1!lg situation 1Rll"rOtUlde4 by f'udliar olas_tes-the pu:!shment 
is delayed and too tar removed f'rta the cause, theretore, con-
h810n and lack of ccapNhens10n tor the reason of' the present 
grade pac_ent (retention) can DOt ettect advanced ettorta to 
,1 
Ibid., pp. 199 .. 201. 
9. Aeadad.c st.mdards are intang1blea-to locate exact separation 
points for ch11d.reD des tiDed for prcaotion and DOIIp.rom.otion 
reqll1res such precise jadp.ent as haau do not po.ses8. 
10. Homopneou grouping is not attained by Mau of aft accumulat1.ors 
of older, DOIp'OJIOted studente. 
11. Ohildrea learn to distrust thasel Yes when others consider them 
failures. 
12. Overage ehUdren beeoae behavior problel1l8. 
1'_ Parems (in general) desire the regular praaotion of their chil-
dJoea. 
14. !'he utm-. ot the .... icu school uk.a the _1ntenuoe of u1tora 
standards ... euouble. 
1,. the prH81"9'atlonot 1ndlrl<h1al dittere.. (even in 8.eadad.c 
parnita) u at Yallle :i.D the Uaited stateeJ retention contli.cts 
with the deY'elepant of d1ttercmcu. 
16 • ..,hub OD nbjeet utter and teaP of J1C.q)raIOtion is 8. poUq 
which sacr1t1ces mental health. 
17. The practice of IlOI1pl"Ol10ti0n is lmdemocratic. 1a our society, in 
all walks of l1fe, persons ot ~ &bUtt1e. JliDgle u cit1 ... 
acms-thq leal'll tro'Ia one another and how to respect others. 
Research students have supplied the following conclusions which cor-
l'espoad to more specific viewpointa referred to in preeed.1.nl paravapha. 
1. Children do no1i learn ~e after retention than children of like 
99 
&bUit,. who are promoted. (Coffield, Saunders) 
2. Nonpromotion does not effect homogeneous grouping nor decrease the 
range of ability in classes. (Caswell) 
3. Reproof has les8 value than promise as an incentive; the nonpromo-
ted acquire a distaste for school. (otto, Sandin) 
4. More troublesome behavior otten rezults from nonpromotion. (Sandin) 
5. The personality adjustment of low achievers is not satisfactory. 
(Goodlad) 
6. Slow progress children show greater tendencies to being unhappy, 
"- 1 d 1fi h (Olson)92 grouc.v.. quarre some.. ru e, se s. 
7. There is little or no relation between high standards of a school 
and the rate of nonpromotion--usually the level of achievement 
is higher where there is less nonpromotion, since the accumulation 
of overage, mental and academic retardation lowers each grade 
standard.93 
Both groups--in favor of and against nonpromotion--in general agreed 
on the following basic considerations: 
1. WhUe promotion is desirable, it is not the perfect remedy for 
all academic Uls. 
2. At times, it may be best to keep a student with the same teacher 
92 
~., p. 200-201. 
93ot ... _ 6 
''''', p. 2 9. 
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tor an additional year--or allow a teacher to move up with the 
same class. 
3. What happens to a student atter retention is ot great 1mportanee--
it takes precedence over the use ot nonpromotion pol1eies as an 
attempt to cover individual ditferences; the latter will alwqs 
94 be present. 
An indication ot recent thinking on the problem was ascertained from 
the returns on a teachers' opinion poll conducted by the Research Division 
of the National. Education Association. An opinion was solicited concern-
ing the best promotion policy for slow achieving pupils in elementary 
schools. Returns tram the teachers indicated no support of automatic 
(2 per cent of the votes) nor ot rigid (3 per cent of the votes) stand-
ards of promotion. The majority (19 per cent) voted tor promotion ill the 
light of a careful" study of the individual, and IS per cent additional 
voters in this group favored one or two years of retention. 95 
Wise, in a Master's thesis, has summarized more recent trends in 
policies and practices as follows: 
1. Emphasis is now placed on annual promotion policies. 
2. More retention continues to occur in Grade One than in Grades Two 
and Three. 
94 Spain, p. 201. 
95nTeacher_cpinion Poll; Promotion Policy," National Education Associ-
ation Journal, LI (Dec_er 1962), 51. 
3. About 90 per cent in the first three grades are promoted at the 
end of each year. 
4. The number favoring automatic or rigid policies is small. 
5. Promotion on academic criteria alone has all but disappeared 
fram administration principles. 
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6. Most nonpramotion policies are based on individual considerations. 
7. Most school personnel place a limit on the number of years of 
retention assigned to an individual. 
8. Nonpromotion continues to be present as an administration tech-
nique, but the policies directing the practice have changed, they 
are now based on guidance principles--a concern for all factors 
that will work for the child's best interests. 
9. The rate of nonpromotion continuos to decrease. 96 
rlhen the book of policies for the elementary schools of the Archdio-
cese of Chicago was consulted, it was found that the Catholic schools are 
recommended to promote pupUs to the next grade "when they have completed 
a gradets work to the extent of their ability." Nonpromotion is not 
advocated unless there is evidence that the child will benefit academically 
and will be able to withstand the resulting emotional strain. If retention 
is necessary in some cases, it is preferably used in first or second grade, 
and rarely in the other grades--no longer than two :rears in one grade--
once in the eight grades, and both parents and pastor are to be notified. 
96 Wise, p. 30. 
at the beginning of the second session of the school year. The social 
maturity of the child is to be seriously considered. 
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The Archdiocese of Chicago School Board, then, displ81s evidence that 
it desires the promotional policy of its schools to be operated under the 
third type ot theory--that imbued with the guidance viewpoint. 
A number of points have been selected .from v11se' s collection of 
suggestions gathered fram the literature on nonpromotion. The following 
are areas to be considered when the question of nonproll'1otion arises in 
schools that profess a reverence for the worth of the individual and an 
interest in all circumstances that affect the lite of the school child: 
(1) chronological age; (2) social developntent in comparison with future 
classmates; (3) physical maturity in comparison with future classmates; 
(4) educational development proper for grade placement; (5) educational 
development compared with mental age; (6) consideration of past yearly 
achievement; (7) influence of the home on the child's attitudes and learn-
ing; (8) the child's present attitude toward self, others, school; (9) the 
school's offering in the next year--in terms of teacher and class place-
ment; (10) the effect of breaking his social peer groups; (11) the teach-
er's motive in wanting to retain him; (12) the parents' reaction to reten-
tion; (13) the effect of general health on his achievement; (~~) mental 
health and effect on his learning endeavors; (15) factors available in 
terms of future improvement; (16) the effect of retention on future desire 
to remain in school; (17) his ability to function with the next higher 
grade; (18) retention: will he be more or less ready to learn; (19) past 
103 
promotion-retention record considered; (20) if retention in the past, its 
effect on him; (2l) opinions ot child ps,ychologists and educators consid-
97 
ered. 
SuGgested Measures for Guard~ Against Retention 
While analyzing and refiecting on the serious facets of the nonpro-
motion problem as revealed through the pages of research literature, the 
writer was pleased to locate a number of remedies suggested by educators 
and students ot the problem. These remedies could be grouped into two 
dividions: (l) general orga1.nzation, and (2) classroom measures. The 
first area to be considered will be that of school organization. 
A school's entrance policy is related to its promotion policy--to 
prevent excessive failures, early entrance is discouraged by many princi-
pals and teachers, though some research stUdies indicate that the bright, 
mature child may do well through all the grades. The conclusion from a 
recent cooperative research project supported the opinion that success in 
reading seems to be positively associated with older entrance in Grade One. 
The solution indicated the alternative between a flexible primar,y curricu-
lum (ungraded) with fiexible entrance age, or, if rigid standards of pro-
98 
motion, an entrance age ot six or more. 
The next remedy apparently to be applied is in the first grade 
97 Ibid., pp. 51-54. 
98A• Montg(lftery Johnston, "Sohool Entrance Age," Childhood Eduoation, 
XL (March 1964), )84-385. 
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expectancy standard. Pugsley demonstrated the fact that failure in first 
grade is preventive. His experiment showed that 33 per cent more of the 
children who had attended kindergarten completed first grade in one year 
99 
than those who had no kindergarten training. !-Iorrison's data indicated 
that kindergarten reduces first grade failures: cities with kindergartens 
had 6 per cent of their first graders failing as compared with 20 per cent 
100 in cities having no kindergartens. 
The ungraded primary offers an opportunity to spread the time for 
"covering" required work over a three-year period without artificial cut-
off points each June. Slow first graders (especially the culturally de-
prived) can remain with the reading readiness work for a greater length of 
time before attempting to read--and still not be failed in June for inabil-
ity to "cover" all prescribed material. Recently a writer pointed to the 
fact that one out of fifty children spends four years in the nongraded 
primary while one out of ten spends two years in Grade One alone. When the 
nongraded pupil repeats, there is no frustration nor embarrassment-no 
101 
"failure." At the same time, the plan does not retard the fast learner. 
Goodlad projects this idea .tU:rther in his proposed theory of ungraded 
elementary school organization which provides continuous progress for all 
99 Saunders, p. 29. 
100Ibid• 
101 Sister Clara Francis, "The Ungraded System Offers Greater Advan-
tages Than the Graded School System," National Catholic Educational Associ-
ation Bulletin, LX (August 1963), 430-431. ' 
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in each facet of their development. He maintains the position that grade 
barriers are as unreasonable above the third grade as below .102 The non-
graded school program allows no skipping nor failures _ but encourages con-
tinual educational progress. It puts into effect a democratic philoso-
phy'--1mplying the value of the individual. Special features of this plan 
include: (1) no grade levels--nor grade labels, (2) curriculum in sequen-
tial units_ () abandonment of formal age groups throughout_ (4) pupils' 
readiness for learning experiences used as basis for grouping_ (S) promo-
tion on individual progress, (6) intra-class grouping_ (7) moving between 
classes_ (8) satisfactory home-school relations.10) 
There are three possible plans for organization of the nongraded 
school. The first approaches a departmental 6,Ystem and calls for special-
ists to teach the different areas. This has advantages_ but it seems im-
practical in consideration of the p6,Ychology of elementary school children. 
The second is similar to traditional organization--it uses a different 
teacher every year-but the teacher does not aim to meet grade standards; 
she guides the children where they are in different achievement areas. 
The disadvantage is in waste of so l1l8IlY teachers I time for learning the 
strengths and weaknesses of each child. The third plan advocates one 
teacher to continue with her group over a three-year period. This allows 
102Goodlad_ tlTo Promote," p. 215. 
lO)Louis T. DiLorenzo and Ruth Salter, "Co-operative Research on the 
Nongraded Primary," Elementary School Journal, u.v (February 1965), 271. 
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for continual guidance by a teacher who knows the child we11. 104 
The gradeless system was first tried in the 1920' s. Few schools 
experimented with the ungraded primary until this became a major movement 
around 1942 when the plan was introduced into NUwaukee's public schools. 
otto reported about 11 per cent of 1,98 school systems by 1948 to be oper-
, 10, 
ating with an ungraded primary unit. In the 19,O's there were several 
hundred nongraded primary units. By 1962 Iftlwaukee's 124 public elemen-
tary schools were organized into a gradeless system and Philadelphia's 
public schools (197) had also adopted the plan. The National Eduoation 
Association statistios for 1962 reported 12 per cent of the nations' 8,,000 
public elementary schools having adopted the organization, at least in the 
106 
early grades. 
An outstanding experiment in this type of administration has been 
conducted in Christ the King Catholic School on the south side of Chicago 
since 19". Students have been grouped in three divisions: (1) primary, 
(2) intermediate, and (3) junior high. They proceed at their awn rate of 
abUity. The third plan of organization mentioned previously (one teacher 
with the group for the duration of the unit) has been in operation. The 
W4 . Sister Mary Alice and Adma d'Heurle, "New Ventures in School 
Organization--the Ungraded School and Use of Teacher Aides, II Elemen;YEr 
School Journal, LVII (February 19,7), 260. 
W'Otto, Elemen!:m School Organization, p. 265. 
106 \-lillie H. Conley, II Gradeless Schools Gain in Favor," Catholic 
School Journal, LIn (November 1962), ,. , 
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faculty and administrators are still very enthusiastic about the venture 
but counsel the need for much understanding among teachers, parenta, and 
children before embarking on this type of educational structure. Success 
deper.rls principally on the cooperation of start members. 
Some educators have been skeptical about nongraded school organiza-
tion because of the limited amount of research available. From 1959 to 
1965, eight research reports appeared. In f'our out of six in reference 
to reading, the performance of nongraded children was superior; of' five 
reports demonstrating arithmetic achievement, f'our showed significant 
attaiIlllent by nongraded students; of three reports on spelling, all fa-
107 
vored the nongraded system. 
In 1960 the f'ollowing evaluation appeared. "So f'ar, results of the 
Saint Xavier Study clearly indicate that lI8.DT slow learners who are allowed 
to progress at their own rate, particularly during the early years of 
school, accelerate during subsequent years, regaining time lost in the 
108 
early stages." The pastor of' Christ the King Parish, Monsignor Gleeson, 
reported on the progress of' their school experiment in 1965. He observed 
that the slow ones usually caught up with their age group once they had 
mastered their fundamental skills. The bright had been advanced only if 
they had been judged socially adaptable. In the recent graduating class 
107 
Dilorenzo, pp. 273-274. 
108sister Mary Alice, "Administration of' the Non-graded School," 
Elem.en:t!ry School Journal, LXI (December 1960), 149. 
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of 88 students, 6 were finishing grade school in seven years, the rest 
in eight years, and E.2!!! needed nine years. In a comparison of. reading 
achievement with a graded school--there was no significant difterence in 
achievement between average groups, but the slover and brighter groups of 
Christ the King School were more advanced.109 
Another t,ype of admin1strational organisation recommended as a reme~ 
in preventing nonprOlllOtion is that offered by Monsignor Elwell of Cleveland 
in 191&4. This plan favored a regular eight-graded school for most stu-
dents, with permission to "skip" grades tor the gifted. He called for a 
revision of difficult textbooks tor first, second, and third grades. The 
last six weeks of Grade Three and Grade Six were used in preparation for 
Grade Five and Grade Eight, respectively. A combined review and thorO'.!gh 
preparation program was prepared tor Grades Four and Seven and could be 
"skipped" by the bright children who were assisted in bridging the gap 
by a complete reteaching of basic fourth and seventh grade material in 
the beginning weeks ot Grade Five and Grade Eight. Certain precautions 
were taken. Usually' only' students with l2$ IQ and above, with social 
and emotional stabUity were eligible to "skip" the respective grade. 
Monsignor Elwell extended the same opportunities to the high school where 
teachers could not detect the accelerated tram the average grade school 
student. Heavier or lighter programs could be scheduled by stUdents ac-
cording to their choice. In 19$$ when the plan had been in operation tor 
109 The New World (Chicago), Sept. 3, 196$, pt. 2, p. 24. 
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ten years in Oleveland, seventy schools accelerated .51.5 pupils, of whom 
19 wished to return to former classes and were allowed to do so. Monsi-
gnor Elwell claimed that this '!'wo-Way System saves the bright and gives 
110 
the average an opportunity to excel in their groups and become leaders. 
A recommendation advocating the reduction of promotions by one-halt 
to assist the slow achieving students was proposed by some. This Cycle 
Plan would utilize two-year periods: Grades One and Two would form the 
first cycle, atter which there would be promotions to Cycle Two (Grades 
Three and Four), and thus the scheme would contime through a fourth cycle. 
The teacher would remain with her group for two years; thus there was 
hope tor better guidance of the low achiever and a possibility that he 
might perform satisfactorilr as the longer unit of schooling progressed. 
Elsbree has ottered the following suggestions to assist in endeavors 
to prevent failures among elementary school children: 
1. study the fundamental causes of nonpromotion at all levels. Ana-
lyze these. It teachers in upper grades are not included in this 
study or do not cooperate, it will never succeed. They wUl re-
sent having low achieving students prOJlloted. 
2. Make case studies of pupils who failed the preceding semester and 
list devices that may have prevented the final failure. 
3. Have each teacher prepare a written statement for tailures ot 
llOS1ster M. Thecla, IIWhy So Long?" Oatholic School Journal, LVII 
(June 19.57), 173-17.5. 
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the past years: causes and steps taken to prevent nonprc:aotion 
before it occurred. 
4. Become thoroughly acquainted with pupils early in the school year. 
,. As the school year progresses, note and analyze the individual 
inadequacies of the pupils. 
6. If home condi tiona seem to be causing emotional conflicts in thf: 
111 
child, consult the parents. 
Among other suggestions, Burr pointed out the necessity of emphasis 
on readiness at all elementary school levels. Readiness is not to be 
sought as much as to be developed. To this end he recommended staff 
studies of age-grade and grade-progress, incidents of retardation, child 
112 development theory. 
Failures are often based on the evidence of school marks. However, 
teachers do not always have the same standards in judging pupils' progress. 
Cooperation among staff members is necessary to attain SOIlle semblance of 
unity in marking and failing stUdents. SUggested marking practices in-
cluded symbols to express work done in relation to mental age and poten-
tial-... and not in relation to other members in the particular class, that 
promotion be based more on dally class work and not weighted by final 
lllvillard S. Elsbree, Pupil Progress in Elementarz Schools (New York: 
Bureau of Publications, Teachers College, Col'U1llbia University, 194.3), 
pp. 26-29. 
112 James B. Blrrr, William Coffield, Theodore J. Jenson, and 
Ross L. Neagley, Elementary School A.dministration (Boston: Allyn & Bacon, 
Inc., 196.3), p. 187. 
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test marks, that misconduct be eliminated as a cause for retention. 
Students of the nonpromotlon problem ask for teacher awareness of the 
grade levels iIIIDlediately" preceding and following the pupils' assigned 
class; for consideration ot retention only" in cases vhere students achieve 
two grade levels below normal; tor psychological insight into the signiti-
canee ot incentives, rewards, punishment, and praise in all asPects ot 
learning; tor ingenuity in awakening interest in low achieving studenta--
either through encouragement ot talent or provision in the routine grading 
ot papers tor the best that the student can produce. 
or more serious moment vas the undertone ot great concern deteoted in 
the literature of the past three decades for the psychologioal ettects of 
tailure on the student. In 1937 an article related to the problem of non-
promotion carried a suggestion to eliminate the vords "failure" and "pro-
motion" by substituting a system of credits to be earned at various test-
ings in units or phases of the subject. Either a student would receive 
credits and proceed to the next section or obtain no credits and try 
again. All students would move forward according to different pacings in 
each subject. Thus a slow stUdent would "learnll , although he would not 
attain mastery on the first trial. The situation would not ccnnote "fail-
ure." Extra time, guidance, and remedial work would be supplied, and 
students would leave sohool with a warm, friendly" attitude for help ren-
113 dared along the way. 
113 
Vest C. Myers, "'!'he Child Who FaUs," F.ducation, LVII (January 
1937), p. 308. 
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As pointed out in the literature, the real remedy in dealing with so-
called "failures" is a preventive one. It consists in the ability of 
teachers to diagnose student abilities, apply remedial instructions in 
effective methods of teaching which reach each student, and in a more 
refined technique of evaluating student progress. Anderson (1939) reported 
the information that teachers who used diagnostic tests, then taught, 
retested, and retaught promoted 80 per cent of the children who ordinarily 
would have failed at the end of the year. 114 
In the area of classroom remedies for the prevention of nol¥>romotion, 
the literature dwells on the importance of mental health. Mental problems 
of adults are often rooted in childhood. Of deep significance in the life 
of most human beings is the desire for personal success, for the opportu-
nity to assert one's self, to give and share with others. Normal desires 
which seek to be met in the classroom are! love, a sense of security, a 
feeling of belonging to the group, a normal amount of activity, a certain 
degree of independence.115 Some teachers create the atmosphere of mental 
anxiety which in the final analysis may prevent learning and cause fail-
ure. They e2pect too much, too fast, or too complex responses trom their 
students; or they tail to orient new learnings sufficiently, or to apply 
sufficient drill to facilitate the development of fundamental skills. The 
ll4 Saunders, p. 28. 
115Fr&neiscln Sisters, "Fostering Mental Health," Catholic School 
~ournal, LV (June 1955), 184. 
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result is contusion, overst1.1llulation, perplexity, or loneliness. Students 
may lapse into daydreaming and lo.e their hold on reality. Reaedies would 
be in the area of child study, endeavors to awaken creativity and interest 
in school w~k, provision for an emironment of confidence, of avaUabU-
11.6 it,. of aid for pupils when and where it is needed. 
neep answer. the question of which is of greater importance-the 
tacts the chUd absorbs, or the mental attitudes and habits teachers 
torge into his character. It is better to readjust his mental attitudes 
by allowing a .. asure of success--even it teachers must lower require. 
ments to a level within his reach. Psychologists, pqchiatrists, neurol-
ogists recognise the power of suggestion in changing mental outlooks 
of pqchotics. Applied to the school situation, there i. nothing more 
powerful than nccess to succeed--a dally atmosphere of encouragement 
which may well orient the students toward a happier JIWlDer of Christian 
lirtng in general.. 117 
The mental heal. th of pupils is of inestiuble 1IIportance in consid-
ering the total development of the chUd. Under~iDg JI&IJY failures in 
academic areas are the broad problems or mental conflicts, neuroses, in-
securities, anxieties experienced by children, as educational research 
has disclosed. WhUe the school cannot remed)" al.l these conditio_, it 
1161• Paul Torrance, "Stress," National Education Association Jour-
~, L (December 1961), 10-11. 
111Urban H. Fleege, "Inculcating a Fallure Habit of Mind," catholi~ 
Educational Review, XXXV (June 1937), 3S9. 
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can alleviate to 80IIle extant 'b7 8Upp~ preventiTe measures through care 
in providing a wbo~esOlle clusroca. enYir01'llent, as tree as possible troll 
mental strain and anxiety. SatisfYing teacher-pupil relationships are 
the kEt)'llOte to haPPT dai17 living in the school. This can be achieved 
through Christian love, tact, and understanding of the child-nature at 
its varying levels of growth. 
'!'here is need tor adaptiDg the curricula to the different levels ot 
mental abUity in the class, so that all can hope to attain a degree of 
success. The developaent ot esteeaed JIOral and spiritual values which 
torm essential objectives in the Catholic system ot education has been 
b1ghl,y recOlllllended as a vortb;y measure in tostering Mntal health in 
school chUdren relative to the ult1u.te prevention ot l'lOnprOlllOtion in 
llB 
elementary schools. 
Teachers general17 expect the quality ot maturity in students as a 
basic qualification tor proaotion with their age groups. Dr. Will1utW. 
Wattenberg, professor ot educational paychology, has presented the tollow-
ing signs indicatiTe of stability in children: 
1. They are ulJWllly happy. 
2. Their worries do not last long. 
3. When they do wrong, they try to malee up for it. 
4. They displq strong, appropriate .otions. 
UB 
Samuel I. Scmreitser, "Bow Poor Mental Health Handicaps Children," 
High Points, XLIII (November 1961), 23. 
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S. Much ot the tille they appear relaxed. 
6. They are constantlT getting new 1deas. 
7. Th., act their age most ot the t1llle. 
Suggestio. haTe been ottered to assist children in the acqaistion 
ot .otional aaturity. Recommended to teachers are: (1) respect tor in-
divldual ditterences, (2) enjO)'lllent ot the children's soclet,.., (.3) emo-
tlonal serenity, (4) permisslveness in allowing children to do th1J\gs 
for theaselves and others, (S) encouragement ot children's curiosity and. 
orlg1nallt 7.ll9 
In bringing this section ot the disHertatlon to a close, a tinal 
recc.mendatlon is presented. trom Whlpple' s research--to the ettect that 
a good polic7 of prc:aotion and nonpromotlon would contain very general 
perspectives or principles to insure children leaving el.entary school 
broadly llterate, intellectuallT alert, vell into:raed--w1th personal 
120 
values-and eaotionally vell-balanced. 
A thorough review of related literature vas undertaken to acquire 
an UDderstanding ot the probleR ot nonprOllotion in ita historio and con-
teJllporary setting. The baokground ot both public and catholio school 
119W1lliu W. Wattenberg, "A Qu1de tor Parents: Your Child's Mental 
Health," National Education usociatlon Journal, LIll (Feb!"Wl17 1964), 37-
1&2. 
120R1chard Allan Whipple, "Progress of Academically' Retarded PupUs 
in Urbandale Schools," Unpublished Master's 'fhesis (Drake University, 
Des Moines, 1963), p. 41. 
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systems was examined in the context of the historical development of the 
eight-grad.ed elementary structure as it affects the promotion and nonpro-
motion of students. 
Origins, aims, and evolutionary patterns of grouping, classification 
of students, and school structures were investigated. 
A brief account of the progress of research as it advanced through 
the phases of examining the status, causes and results of nonpromotion, 
trends in policies and suggested remedies--was depicted. 
The writer's project and contribution to the field of researoh is 
presented in the remain1n.g chapters of this book. 
CHAPTER III 
DESIGN OF THE S1'UDY 
Plan of Procedure 
I 
The tJPe of research designed for this project vas a descriptive sur-
ve.y based on the results of data gathered tram selected Catholic elementar,r 
schools in Illinois. With broadened concepts and insights aakened through 
the peMUlal and thorough investigation of the historical background, pre-
vious research, and. pertinent professional literature pertaining to the 
subject of DOnproaotioD in e1_entary schools-guiding lines of thought 
vere direoted toward a procedure and method vhereb,. data on .... ailable 
nonprClllOted students could be secured for statistical treatment, anal1'sis, 
and serious raneetion. The prob18lll vu restated to claarq emphasize its 
basic iuuel "How does DODpromotion affect the academic and social-
personal development of students of .... erage and aboye a"rage intellectual 
abUit)"'?" Hn>othese. vere foJ"JlUlated u points of reference in steering 
the selection of appropriate statistical techniques for treatment of data. 
These hfpothesea--or asSURed theories--tentative17 accepted until dis-
proved and utiliBed to advance the issue to a degree of .ettlaent, vere 
stated in the follOifing terms: 
1. '!here is no ditference between the mean mental ages of the non-
117 
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promoted and matched partners selected for the study. 
2. '1'here is no difference between the academic achievement at nonpro-
mated students and normal grade expectanc,y. 
3. '1'here is no ditterence be~een the academic achievement at nonpro-
moted students and that ot students at similar mental ability and 
grade level who have experienced no previous record of nonprano-
tion. 
4. There is no ditterence between the academic achievement of nonpro-
mated students in the year at retention and normal grade expect-
anc,y. 
5. '!'here is no difterence between selected social-personal character-
istics of nonpromoted students and normal trait expectancy. 
6. '!'here is no difterence between selected social-personal character-
istics at nonpromoted students and that ot students ot similar 
mental ability and grade level with no previous record ot nonpro-
motion. 
'1'0 Obtain data necessary for the investigation, the type at subjects 
for study and the sources upon which the data would be based had to be 
determined; the design or instMUlents for gathering data had to be created; 
techniques for statistical manipulation had to be clearly defined. '1'hese 
relevant procedures were planned with precision and in orderl1 sequence 
to adhere to the total design at the investigation and effect the contri-
bution at possible answers to the basic inquiries rising from the testing 
of the hypotheses. The manner in which these progressive measures were 
accomplished is described in detail in the remaining sections of this 
chapter. 
Selection of Subjects 
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As a preliminary phase it was necessary to appraise the population 
tram which the sampling was to be drawn. Accordingly, a faculty member 
from each of the· thirteen Illinois schools in'VOlved in the study was re-
quested to submit a general description of the physical background of her 
respective school. This included statements sketching the t,ype of neigh-
borhood, style of homes, nationall ty and occupation of the children's 
parents. The account also required information concerning the following 
matters: whether the children were bilingual, whether or not they were 
serious about home study, parents' ambitions for their children; whether 
the school maintained a stable enrollment, and a~ other factors which 
characterized the particular school involved. Information secured from 
these short reports was to furnish the data upon which decisions would be 
reached concerning the similarity or dissimilarity of general background 
structures of the thirteen schools as compared with twenty-two remaining 
elementary schools under the administration of the Sisters of Christian 
Charity in various states. To the extent that the background of the for-
mer was representative, inferences could be drawn from the resulting re-
search in reference to the nonpramotion of students in all of these thirty-
five elementary schools. 
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It was fran a Taried eI1V'ironmental background that nonpromoted 
students for the study were finally selected in the following manner. At 
a general meeting including representation fram the teaching personnel 
of all thirteen schools in the Illinois study, specific directions for 
identifying subjects were giTen, questions answered, and data-gathering 
forms distributed. Faculty members of the schools were aware of the forth-
coming project since they had contributed to the preliminary surTey which 
had attempted to estimate the number of nonpramoted cases aTailable for 
the study and had indicated a willingness to cooperate in this educational 
venture. 
The term "nonprol'lloted" was defined to include 8I\1 stUdent who had 
experienced academic failure by retention in 8I\1 elementary school grade 
at any time in his school history since entering Orade One. Only those 
wi th an IQ ot ninety-f'iTe or abOTe were to be selected as possible sub-
jects. All nonpramoted students and partners tram the same grade were 
to be matched as closely as possible on the following points: sex, mental 
age, and socio-economic background. Immigrants and other pupils who were 
experiencing dif'ficulty with the bilingual problem were not to be con-
sidered as sub jects for the study. All matched partners were students 
who had successtully passed from one elementary grade to another in their 
school career. 
Sources of' Data 
Form letters explaining the purpose of' the project and extending an 
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inrltation to the teachers to have a share in this educational endeavor 
by supplT1ng the necessary' information were fOl"Varded to principals and 
teachers. The data for this investigation were based on sOU!"ces which 
were cOllDlOn and &VaUabla for most of the students. In their annual 
testing progrUl the parochial schools of the Archdiocese of Chicago illClud.e 
Otis Quick-Scoring Mental Abilit,. Tests at various grade levels and stan-
ford Acbievaent 'lasts at all but first grade level, where the test1nc is 
optional. Resu! ts of the testing are recorded on cuaulative records which 
are kept in the school fUes and to which teachers have access (in the 
schools under consideration). When the stUdents t.ransfer trOll one paro-
chial school to another in the archdiocese, it haa been the pollcy to send 
the CWIUlatives by ma1l to the reoeiving school. Becau •• of this prac-
tice it was pos.ible to obtain data for transfer students also. 
The purpose ot the otis testa, as described in the aanual, is to 
measur. mental abUit,., th1nJd.ng power or degree of maturity of the mind. 
Mental abUit,. cannot be .easured directlyJ however, the etrect it has in 
enabling pupils to attain knowledge and. 1Il8ntal skills can be usessed in-
directly through certain types ot questions. otis attempted to incorpo-
rate in his tests those items which depend .ore on thinking than on 
schooling. Correct responses to the test items require a variet,. of un-
tal operations--and the UlO\1J1t ot abUit,. ot the student is refiected in 
his test score. The chUd who scores high demonstrates superior abUit,. 
and. will probabl,. be capable ot learning more materi&l and at a rate abare 
average in the fUture. '!'he low scorer, however, _st be judged also in 
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terms of his environment, school adjustment, or other factors connected 
with school. 
One of the main reasons for using an intelligence test is to provide 
a gauge for judging abUity to handle school work successfully. The 
validity of an intelligence test indicates the extent to which its results 
can be used to predict scholastic achievement. Evidence is sought and 
presented by the test constructors in the form of correlations between the 
1 intelligence test and the subtests of specific achievement tests. In 
this investigation, otis Intelligence Tests and Stanford Achievement Tests 
have been selected as main sources of data. The following information 
on the correlations of Otis tests and Stanford subtests bas been obtained 
from the publishing company. These data represent results of the recent 
1963 Stanford Achievement Test Standardization Program. A short StUIII/8.-
rization is presented here. Correlations between otis Quick-Scoring Men-
tal AbUity Tests and Stanford sub tests are as follows: Orade One (Pri-
mary I Battery)-- range from .36 to .51; Orade 'l'wo (Primary II Battery).-
from .33 to .53; Grade Three (PriMary n Battery)-troDl .46 to .65; 
(}rade Four (Intermediate I Battery) ... -trom .51 to .73; Grade Five {Inter-
mediate II Battery)--from .45 to .70; Grade Six (Intermediate II Battery) 
-from .55 to .75; Grade Seven (Advanced Battery)-from .57 to .77J Grade 
Eight (Advanced Battery)--from .59 to .78. 
Otis, Manual of Directions for Otis 
New Edition A ha Short Form New York: 
, p. 12. 
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The above correlations of the otis tests with Stanford subtests were 
derived -through a program of testing and item analysis dul"1ng which t)'Pical 
test i tema were selected on the buis of comparison 11'1 th intelligence test 
scores on general ability levels. Since both tests were administered at 
the same t1Jlle in the standardization program, the validity described here 
would be a "status" validity; however, as the onl.y ditference between this 
and a predictive validity is the utter of the t:lae element, it would seem 
the test bas predictive validity u well--excluding, ot course, the unusual 
cases of serious or functional changes in pupU •• 2 
The rel1abUit,. or consistency with which the tests measure mental 
ability on repeated performance is attested by high coefficients of corre-
lation between Seta Test FON A and B taken in Grades Four to Nine (average 
of coefficients being • 79, and combined coefticients stated at .96).3 The 
correlation between odd and even it .. , coetficients corrected by Spearman-
Brown tormula for the Beta Test F01'"1l ~ is reported at .86 (average of sU: 
correlated coet.t'1cients). '!'he dUference of seven points in the corrected 
coefficients of the Beta Tests is e:xpla1n~d by the fact that the pupUs 
tluctuate in &bUtt,. to s<IIle extent from day to dq. The corrected co-
efficients for the Alpha Form AS (through the use of two samplings) is 
reported at .87 and .88. 
2 ~., p. 13. 
3Arthur s. otis, Manual of Directions for Beta Test (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and World, 1956), p. 1. 
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The standard error of the measurement on both Alpha and Beta Tests is 
four. This indicates the probability that two-thirds of the group taking 
the test wO-1l1d obtain scores that would not differ from their true (un-
known) scores by more than four points; restated, a pupills score will be 
in error not more than four points in 66 2/3 per cent of the eases.4 
Research on material received from the test department of Harcourt, 
Brace and Uorld, Incorporated, yielded relevant information on the dev1-
ation IQ which the otis tests employ. In 1937 Dr. otis had suggested this 
deviation method--an expression of the pupills score 8S a distance from 
the norm score for persons of his chronological age. By setting up a 
scaling system the IQ can be kept the same from year to year if the stUdent 
increases his score by the normal amount each year. This type of IQ, 
referred to as the "deviation IQ, II avoids the complications due to uncer-
tainty of the exact age in which mental growth slows down and finally 
ceases--leaving the line to continue as a plateau, and t~e problem of what 
chronological age to use as a divisor for individuals beyond this age. 
The expression, "IQ, II still retains its original meaning-"measure or 
degree of brightness"--though some would wish to abolish the term, due to 
the strong emphasis and often erroneous views maintained in the constancy 
of the original ratio IQ. The deviation IQ represents a comparison of the 
child's score with the average score of a great many children of his own 
age. It indicates his differences, or deviation, from the norm--the 
4Ibid• 
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population mean being considered as one hundred and the standard deviation 
as welTe. 
In comparing nonpromoted students with students who had neYer been 
retained, mental age was chosen as a significant basis since the concept 
presents itself' as an index of mental level or UlOUnt of intelligence. 
Because the Mental age is no MOre than the cbronlo1gical age for which 
the pupU's obtained score is the average or norm, it would seem to be a 
c01lllOn _&SUre tor comparing the achievement of two students haring dit-
terent chronological ages, but sUd.lar llenta1 ages. Cronbach states: 
"In making decisions within a group ot Yaried age (e.g., in sectioning ot 
classes) the mental age rather than the IQ giTes the Ilost relevant intor-
mation. In research· also, it it is desired to equate groups, to separate 
groups or unequal ability, the mental age should be used rather than the 
IQ. This principle is orten violated. The correlation of IQ with another 
variable is lower than that ot mental age with the same variable in a 
5 group ot Ilixed age. n It would seem, then, that a student who vas retained 
in a grade and subBequent17 llOYed on with the new Bet ot classmates trom 
year to year would be expected to perfortll in a manner indicative ot his 
level ot mental maturi t,., or mental age. In seeking to cOlllpare his achieve-
ment with another in the same class, mental age would seem to be the most 
sign1ticant means to uee as a basis, since all students vou1d be expected 
5Lee J. Cronbaeh, Essentials ot PBYcho10 lcal Teet 
York: Harper and Brothers, 19 ,p. 170. 
2nd ed. (New 
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to perform academically in relation to their respective levels of mental 
maturi~. Sex, socio-economic and educational background--in addition to 
mental age--were other criterion taken into consideration in matching 
partners for this investigation. 
The second source from which data was derived appeared in the form of 
scores resulting from the administration of Stanford Achievement Tests in 
spring in the Archdiocese of Chicago. Only three of the schools in the 
study were not located in this archdiocese, but two of these schools (in 
the Joliet Diocese) had also taken the tests; the teachers in the third 
school (in Peoria Diocese) and first grade teachers in all other schools 
obligingly complied with the request to administer them to all students 
included in the study. 
Characteristics of the Stanford Achievement Tests were observed and 
recorded from descriptions contained in the "Directions for Administering" 
which accompany each package of tests, and from duplicated materials ob-
tained from the publishers for reference purposes. This series of tests 
is organized into levels or batteries with the intention of measuring a 
wide range of achievement at each grade level. In the 1963 standardiza-
tion program, validity of content was sought through sequential procedural 
measures. To attain the goal of presenting test items that would be in 
harmony with modern objectives--a measurement of actual content taught in 
the schools of today--a thorough analysis of the most widely used series 
of texts, courses of study, and research literature was made. Outline.s 
were constructed and submitted to the judgment of subject-matter special-
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ista; all test material was placed on trial through pre-publication exper-
iJnentation. The selected content of the final form underwent a standard-
ization process in which 264 school systems drawn from 50 states partici-
pated, and over 850,000 pupils were tested. The otis Quick-Scoring Nental 
AbUity Tests were administered at the same time to all pupils; norms for 
Grades One through Three were based on random samples of approximately 
10,000 pupils per grade; in Grades Four through Nine all pupils were in-
cluded. A small percent (between 1 per cent and 2 per cent at each grade 
level) of pupils extremely atypical as to age was eliminated. 
Intercorrelations of all subtests were derived by using correlations 
obtained at each grade level. The four equivalent forms, W, X, I, and Z, 
of the test yield comparable results and data obtained from Form. X used 
in the standardization program are generally applicable to the other forms. 
Reliability data for the tests have been considered. .These measure-
ments are supplied in the booklets containing directions for administration 
of the tests and in supplementary material directly available from the pub-
lishers. The data pertaining to the estimation of reliability for the sub-
tests by the odd-even split-half method corrected by the Spearman-Brown 
Prophesy Formula, and standard errors of measurement in terms of grade scores 
for each subject tor a random sample of 1,000 pupils from each ~ade in the 
1963 standardization group, are presented in tables for teachers' use. 
This thorough study of the otis and Stanford testing material, as 
described in the preceding paragraphs, renewed confidence in the use of 
this equipment as sources of data. 
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In addition to test data, teachers were asked to check social-person-
al characteristics of nonpromoted students and pupils of similar mental 
age, and to supply opinions on the benefits of nonpramotion. Principals 
were requested to offer suggestions on effective practices in retention 
policies. 
Sources of data thus included scores on mental ability and scholastic 
achievement which were secured from cumulatives in the school files, 
teachers' judgments on eharacter traits, and principals' opinions on 
nonpromotion practices. 
Description of Data-Gatherin~ Instruments 
Form sheets for academic data, a student trait list, teacher's opin-
ionnaire, and principal's questionnaire relative to promotion practices 
were employed as data-gathering instruments. 
The information requested on the academic form sheet included the 
following specifics: grade, sex, socio-economic level (upper - middle -
lower), grade in which retained, Form of otis Test, date given, chronolog-
ical age, mental age, 10, Form of Stanford Test, date given, grade equiva-
lent scores for each subject, and the grade norm. Data were supplied for 
the nonpromoted student and a student with similar mental ability but 
having no retention background. 
In order to obtain an estimate of characteristics of nonpromoted 
students and matched groups, a social-personal trait list was constructed. 
The set of characteristics was selected by the author as being representa-
tiveof qualities discussed in the research on nonpromoted students and 
also descriptive of traits which generally appear on students' report 
cards as measures of appraisal of school behavior. This list consisted 
of the following items: satisfaction in belonging to the present group 
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of students, ability to socialize, obedience, self-confidence, emotional 
stability, attention in class, interest in school work, effort, persever-
ance, school spirit, condition of health. The description of each trait 
was worded in such a manner that the degree of its presence which charac-
terized the student's behavior could be checked in one of three categories: 
constantly - usually - seldom. An evaluation of both nonpromoted and pro-
moted students of similar mental age was made by the teacher, and regis-
tered in the respective categories on the Bocial-personal trait list. 
Throughout this study no comparisons were made by teachers. They were 
asked to record academic scores and to make individual appraisals of sub-
jects on the social-personal trait list. 
Since future results of non promotion cannot be foreseen, but can in 
a measure be predicted from observation and study of nonpromoted students, 
a response from the teachers was requested in reference to what procedure 
would have most benefited each nonpromoted subject in the investigation 
if his present scholastic success or failure had been known when the 
decision on promotion had to be made in the past. The opinionnaire form 
offered a choice among four possible decisions: (1) retention, (2) pro-
motion, (3) promotion with programming to the previous grade for subjects 
in which the student had failed, (h) part-time retention with programming 
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to the next grade. Opinions on promotion policies that seemed effective 
on their grade level were also requested of the teachers through a ques-
tion to be answered on the opinionnaire form sheet. 
To obtain an insight into the promotion practices and policies 
existing in the thirteen schools involved in. the study a questionnaire 
directed to principals was composed. Answers to questions pertaining to 
school-wide policies on nonpromotion, persons sharing in deCision-making, 
and suggestions for effective practices were sought. 
The data-gathering instruments used in this investigation thus in-
cluded: (1) a form sheet for academic scores, (2) a social-personal trait 
list, (3) a teacher's opinionnaire, (4) a principal's questionnaire. 
Techniques for Apa!Ysis of Data 
For effective analysis of data, the information collected through the 
medium of the academic form sheets was assembled, tabulated, and prepared 
for statistical treatment and presentation. 
The reasoning underlying the specific techniques selected to trana-
late the accumulated data into meaningful terms suggestive of awakening 
new insights into the results of nonpromotion is presented in the fol-
lowing brief explanation. 
Apparently teachers e:xpect retainers to perform academically as well 
as the average children of the grade in which they are retained, and to 
continue with at least average achievement for the remainder of their 
elementary school education. It was decided, then, to compare the achieve-
ment of nonpromoted subjects with normal grade expectancy as depicted in 
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the tables of norms accompanying the Stanford Achievement Tests. 
In the course of the research the following statement claimed recogni-
tion: "A student's mental age is probably the best single basis tor esti-
mating the educational level at whioh he should be able to achieve • • • 
6 
at which a student can work with profit. 11 This opinion ooincides with 
that of other writers and educators and indicates the further probability 
that some teaohers may expect nonpromoted students' achievement to reach 
not the average level, but one consistent with their mental ability. Since 
the subjects selected for this study were of average or above average 
abUity--but in most cases approximately a year older than their classmates 
who had no history of nonpromotion in their background-they would be ex-
pected by teachers holding this theory to achieve at an academic level 
higher than the normal grade expectancy of the average student who had no 
record of nonpromotion in this grade. Therefore, in addition to comparing 
the achievement of nonpromoted stUdents with normal grade expectancy 
J 
scores, a further attempt was made to compare the pupils with classmates 
ot similar mental ability. A third comparison was planned in reference 
to nonpromoted students and normal grade expectancy--in consideration of 
years removed from the grade ot retention. 
The first statistical procedure was to establish the basis that the 
two groups of nonpromoted and matched subjects were of similar mental ages. 
For this the mean mental ages of both groups were calculated. The prin-
6 Georgia Suchs Adams and Theodore L. Torgerson, Measurement and 
Evaluation (New York: Dryden Press, 1956), pp. 7.3-74,. 
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ciple of the null hypothesis was employed to test the difference between 
the means of the mental ages of both groups at each grade level. This 
statistical technique postUlates the theory that there is no difference 
between the means of the two groups unless the t-test of the difference 
between the means would result in a size far b6.1ond the possibility of 
acceptance of the discrepancy as a result of chance. The t in the latter 
-
situation would thus approach significance and indicate the possibility of 
a significant difference between the mental ages of the two groups. Should 
the matching of students have been successful and the t-test indicative 
of no significant difference between the mental ages of the two groups, 
further chi square and sign-rank tests of the significance of the differ-
ence in performance were to be made in the following comparisons: (1) be-
tween the achievement of nonpromoted subjects and normal grade expectancy 
scores, (2) between achievement of students in the present year of reten-
tion and normal grade expectancy scores, (3) betNeen academic scores of 
nonpromoted pupils and students of similar mental ability with no reten-
tion background, (4) between achievement at various time units removed from 
retention and normal grade expectancy. 
Since the data on the social-personal characteristics were to be clas-
sified into categories representing the degree of the presence of the 
trait, the operation of the laws of chance might account for some of the 
cases falling into each category. To discern whether the proportions 
merely reflected the operation of the laws of chance or probably resulted 
trom a significant controlling factor--in this instance, nonpromotion--
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the chi square test was selected as a statistical technique.? The chi 
square test provides a method for comparing observed frequencies with 
theoretical frequencies that might be expected. In the present study, the 
chi square technique would test the null hypothesis ot no difference: 
(l) between characteristics of nonpromoted students and normal trait ex-
pectancy J and (2) between characteristics of nonpromoted pupils and stu-
dents of similar mental &bUity and having no retention background. 
In all statistical tests-sign-rank, t.-test of the difference be-
tween the means, and the chi square test of the null hypothesis--employed 
as techniques in this investigation, the probability of accepting the 
hypothesis of no difference was set at the conventional , per cent level 
of confidence. This indicated the willingness of the writer to accept the 
probabUity of being wrong in inferences or conclusions baaed upon results 
of this study , per cent of the times due to chance fiuctuations in the 
sampling. 
It was decided to report teachers' opinions on nonpromotion at Tarious 
grade levels in frequencies and percentages, and to summarize principals' 
and teachers' suggestions on proMOtion policies. No precise statistical 
treatment was selected for the presentation of these general observations. 
The design of the study was descriptiTe survey. It was built upon the 
basis of data to be collected from certain Catholic elementary schools in 
? John W" Best, Research in Education (l'nglewood Cliffs, N. J.: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19~9), pp. 227-228. 
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n11no1a. 
Atter a thorough rarl.ew of the literature pertaining to the nbject 
of nonprOllOtion in el_en'tary schools, the problell vas restated: "How 
does nonpromotion affect the academic and social-personal developll8nt of 
students of ayerage and aboYe ayerage abllity?" H)'potheses vere for.mu-
lated to guide the various steps inYolved in the search for answers. 
An appraisal of the ph3"sical background of the thirteen schools co-
operating in the project vas made to ascertain vhether or not inferences 
trOll the dissertation might be drawn for other schools under the admin-
iatration of the Sisters of Christian Charit7 in Tarious states, and for 
elementary schools in general. 
The next phase of the study' required a Ileeting vi th faoul t7 represen-
tatiyes of the schools, explanation of the purpose of the inYestigation, 
directionS for the selection of subjects, and distribution of fora sheets 
for recording of data. 
Sources of data included scores on Ilental ability and scholastic 
achievement deriyed trOll Otis Mental AbUit7 and Stanrord Achievement 
Tests, teachers 1 judgments on character traits, and principals' opinions 
on nonpramotion policies. 
Data-gathering instruments were designed. Fora sheets tor collect-
ing academic data, a check list for indicating social-personal traits, a 
teacher's opinionnaire consisting of a choice of four items and one 
question to be answered, a principal's questionnaire containing tour 
inquiries were used. 
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Techniques for analysis of data were selected. The t-test of the 
significance of the difference between the means was employed to estab-
lish the basis of similarity or dissimilarity of mental ages of matched 
partners; both the sign-rank and chi square techniques to test signifi-
cant differences in achievement of both groups. The chi square test of 
the null hypothesis was used to indicate the probability of differences 
in social-personal characteristics of the two groups. 
After the necessary data had been gathered and techniques :for sta-
tistical treatment clearly defined, tables were drafted for the recording 
of items and the facilitation of mathematical computations and explana-
tions. Chapter IV presents a detailed report on the investigation. 
CHAPTER IV 
REPORT ON THE INVESTIGATION 
Description of Background Data 
The purpose of this investigation was to obtain information in refer-
ence to students who had experienced scholastic nonpromotion at some period 
in their educational background. The elementary schools which supplied the 
subjects for this study were located in Illinois, six in the city of Chicago 
and seven in suburban areas. Of the thirteen schools, ten formed part of 
the Catholic Archdiocesan System of Chicago, two of the Joliet Diocese, and 
one of the Peoria Diocese. These thirteen schools constitute the total 
number of institutions under the administration of the Sisters of Christian 
Charity in illinois. 
The general descriptions of neighborhood background, occupations of 
parents, types of homes, attitude toward home study, attendance ... -intorma-
tion supplied by a staff member of each school included in the study--were 
accounts of typical American city and suburban districts. Three of the ten 
city schools were classified as inner-city. Relative to these items of 
information it was hoped that any conclusions drawn from an analysis of 
data pertaining to subjects selected from these schools would be meaningful 
to principals and teachers of the same religious congregation who starf 
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twenty-two institutions of similar background in other states. 
To obtain an estimate of the nonpromotion rate in the Catholic elemen-
tary school s.rstems of the three respective dioceses where the thirteen 
schools are located, statistics were requested from the respective school 
boards. However, only the Archdiocesan School Board of Chicago responded. 
Statistics from this Board are presented in Table I. Since the board col-
Grade 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Total 
TABLE I 
NONPROMOTION STATISTICS OF CHICAOO ARCHDIOCESAN ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOLS FOR THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1964-65 
Enrollment Nonpromoted Percentage 
37,189 2,927 7.9 
36,896 932 2.5 
35,643 497 1.4 
35,276 365 1.0 
34,882 265 .7 
33,036 180 .5 
32,968 131 .4 
31,685 25 .1 
277,575 5,322 1.9 
lecta data from the largest archdiocesan school ~stem in the United States, 
and since ten of the thirteen schools in the survey form part of this 
8,Ystem, the available statistics were considered of sufficient import to be 
utilized as a point of reference in estimating percentages of nonpromotion 
in Catholic schools. A general pattern of nonpromotion can be observed, 
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the greatest frequencies occuring in the first grade and steadilY declining 
throughout the eight grades. 
It was also considered beneficial to the studY to obtain information 
concerning the amount of non promotion existing in the thirteen schools 
under the direction of this specific religious congregation cooperating 
in the survey. Table II presents the data which were obtained from the 
TABLE II 
NONPROMO'1'ION STATISTICS OF THIR'l'EEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS ADMUiISTEfl.ED 
BY THE SISTERS OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY IN ILLINOIS AND CHICAGO 
ARCHDIOCESAN PFltCfJITAGBS FOR SCHOLASTIC YEAR 1964-65 
'l'otal Data ot 13 Schools Archdiocese 
Grade Enrollment lionpromoted Percentage Percentages 
1 1,148 62 5.4 7.9 
2 1,165 40 3.4 2., 
3 1,1)8 30 2.7 1.4 
4 1,04, 23 2.2 1.0 
5 1,079 12 1.1 .7 
6 946 10 1.1 ., 
7 907 5 .6 .4 
8 831 0 .0 .1 
Total 8,265 182 2.2 1.9 
principals who were asked to supply statistics describing total enrollments 
and nonpromotions occurring at the termination of the scholastic year 
1964-65. By inspection ot the data, it is clear that the pattern of non-
promotion appearing through the grades in the combined grade totals of the 
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thirteen schools 18 s1JDila1" to that ot the archdiocesan school 8Jstem. 
However, by comparison, the data tor the thirteen schools reveals a 
tendency on the part of these school statts to retain a smaller lIWIber ot 
pupils in Grade One and a greater percentage in all other grades except 
eighth, than the archdiocesan teachers in general. '!'he total percentage 
ot noq>romoted in the thirteen schools is slightly higher than that in 
the archdiocese as a whole. 
According to the design or the investigation, as elq)lained in Chap-
ter III, only a segment ot the nonpromoted population ot the thirteen 
schools included. in Table II was the object ot this research endeavor. 
Those students who had been retained once in their eleMntar;y school 
background, who were educated in the parochial schools, had no bilingual 
ditticult;y, and whose IQ was ninev-tive or aboye were selected as 
subjects. Among the group, therefore, were incorporated m&.nJ' students 
not listed in the total nonproDlotion population ot the scholastic year 
196h-6S, since their retention elq)erience occurred in a previous year. 
The distribution ot students in the project includes 32 first-grade 
pupila who are all in the grade ot retention at present and 269 subjects 
either repeating the grade or relllOVed a ;year or lIlOre frClll the year ot 
retention. When considering the nonproaotion background. of these 301 
students, it is of interest to note the general pattern of greater per-
centages occur:ring in lower grades with decreasing aaounts in later 
years, as can be infer:red by reverting to the rows and colU'llll8 contain-
lho 
ing grade locations, retention background, and total number of subjects 
by grades as presented in Table III. 
Present 
Grade 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Total 
TABLE III 
GRADE AND RETENTION BACKGROUND DATA OF 
NONPROMC1l'ED SUBJF,cTS 
Number of Distribution by Grade of Retention 
Subjects 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
32 32 
38 21 17 
42 14 23 5 
35 12 7 6 10 
46 13 lh 7 10 2 
44 8 8 6 6 8 8 
33 4 10 4 3 4 5 3 
31 10 5 6 7 1 1 1 
30i 'iiI m; 3t Jl) 15 14 '4 
Each row distributes the grade group according to toe year in which 
the students experienced academic failure. A typical example of the 
cumulative effect of retention practices can be detected by referring 
to the row for eJrtade Five. Here it is observed that four years ago, 
only 13 of the 46 fifth-grade sub jects were experiencing faUure in 
Grade One. As the next year drew to a olose, an additional 14 somewhere 
in the schools were retained in Grade Two; the second grade now numbered 
27 nonpromoted students of this range of ability_ The following year, 
8 
0 
1 more were retained in Grade Three; this brought the number meeting 
failure to 34. Last year, 10 more students shared the same nonprollotion 
background, contributing to a total of tW. This year, with the addition 
of' 2 retained in Grade Five, the tinal summation of students in the 
stuqy tor this grade is 46. The reader will recall that these children 
are of average and above average ability, and though a cUD1U1ation of this 
magnitude does not occur in aD1" one school, it does exist 8IlOng the thir-
teen schools. as revealed in the data. The fifth grade was used as a 
typical example, each of the grades, excepting the first, produced an 
aggregate--the grand. total amounting to )01 nonprOlloted students of 
average ability attending thirteen schools. l'Jhen an approximate calcu-
lation of this type is extended to include all schools--public and pri-
vate--in the United states, the figures become staggering. 
}~theses were projected to test achievement ot these students--to 
ascertain whether or not the practice of nonpromotion had succeeded in 
bringing them up to normal grade expectancy levels. Hypotheses to be 
tested assumed no difference between present achievement and normal grade 
expectancy, between mental ages of nonpromoted and matched partners selec-
ted for the study, between academic achievement of both groups, between 
designated social-personal characteristics of the two groups. Therefore, 
for each nonpromoted sub ject alread;y chosen, a partner was matched as 
closely as possible on the follOWing variables: grade, sex, mental age 
(derived tram otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability Tests), socio-economic 
background (determined by teacher judgment). Immigrants and others ex-
periencing difficulty with a bilingual problem were not considered as 
sub jects. All matched partners were students who had no experience of 
nonpromotion in their school history. 
Data obtained from the schools were tabulated on separate tables for 
each grade. After the statistics for all nonpromoted subjects and part-
ners had been recorded in their respective categories, same obvious facts 
were evident. There were not enough returns to warrant a separation of 
boys and girls in the statistical treatment of data for each grade, as 
would undoubtedly have afforded additional insights into the problem. Of 
the total 301 pairs, 197 were bOY'S and 104 were girls--a situation analo-
gous to the findings in research literature relative to nonpromotion of 
students in general. Also, it was noted that the socio-economic status 
of subjects and partners was predominantly that of the middle clus. Of 
the 301 nonpromoted students and 301 matched partners, 552 were children 
from middle class homes, 10 fran lower-upper, and 40 from upper-lower 
backgrounds. There were additional subjects of average ability and above 
that might have been included in the study--but were lost through lack 
of success in matching partners. Subjects finally selected in the non-
promotion category ranged in IQ from 95-129. 
The first statistical procedUres to be employed involved the calcu-
lation of mean chronological ages, intelligence quotients, and mental 
ages for the eight groups. To test the hypothesis of similarity between 
mental ages of groups of nonpranoted and partners in sixth and seventh 
grades, the t-test of the significance of the difference between means 
1.43 
vas utilized. The resulting t-values were below those required to indi-
cate a significant difference at either the 5 per cent or 1 per cent 
level of confidence; therefore the null hypothesis of no difference be-
tween the means of mental ages of the respective groups in each grade 
was accepted. It is apparent from an inspection of Table IV that when 
Grade 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
TABLE IV 
DESCRIPTIVE DATA OF NONPROMOTED SUBJECTS .AND 
MATCHED PARTNERS BY GRADES 
Pairs Mean CA :f'.ean IQ Mean MA 
N Nonpro. Part. Nonpro. Part. Nonpro. Part. 
32 7.5 6.ll 103 113 7.8 7.8 
38 8.8 7.10 103 11.4 9.1 9.1 
42 9.1 8.8 104 113 10.6 10.6 
35 10.7 9.10 107 111 ll.lO 11.10 
46 ll.8 10.9 104 108 12.2 12.2 
44 12.1 11.8 104 109 13.2 13.1 
33 13.8 12.10 104 109 14.2 14.3 
31 14.8 13.10 103 107 14.8 14.8 
mental ages are controlled and one group is chronologicallY a year older 
than the other, as in this project, then the mean intelligence quotients 
of the younger groups will be higher. From this it follows that expect-
ancy built on the basis of mental ability results in comparison of non-
promoted stUdents with younger, bright classmates. A comparison of this 
type will be described in the next section of the dissertation. However, 
in most of the following analyses of data, scores of the nonpromoted 
groups will be considered in relation to normal grade expectancy on 
national and local levels. 
Returns on Academic Data 
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The focal point of interest in this area was centered on the achieve-
ment of a specific type of nonpromoted pupil, the average and above aver-
age student. A number of hypotheses in reference to the academic progress 
of these individuals was postulated in Chapters I and III. To test the 
reliability of these theoretical probabilities, selected statistical pro-
cedures were employed. Data in the form of Stanford Achievement grade 
equivalent scores, gathered from cumulative records in the files of the 
thirteen elementary schools and forwarded by respective principals, were 
tabulated. Medians for each grade group of nonpramoted students were 
calculated. These statistics, and also the grade equivalent norms repre-
sentative of the time of testing, were arranged in three divi8ions--
pri.mary, intermediate, and upper grades-to facilitate future comparison8, 
in addition to individual grade analysis, of performance of these organ-
izational units of the elementary school. Word meaning and paragraph 
meaning grade equivalent scores were averaged under the area of reading; 
and the grade equivalent scores from the three subtssts, arithmetic compu-
tation, concepts, and application, were averaged under the &rea of arith-
metic. Social studies and science sUbtests were not included for analysis 
in this investigation, as thess sub jects were not incorporated in the 
batteries for all eight grades. Table V presents the medians and norms 
Grade 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
TABLE V 
MEDIANS ACHIEVED BY NONPROMOTED GROUPS ON 
STANFORD ACHI~ TFBTS 
Medians 
Reading Spelling Language Arithmetic 
1.4 1.2 1.5 
2.5 2.4 2.6 2.7 
3.3 3.3 3.6 3.6 
4.6 h.3 4.6 4.8 
5.5 5.1 5.3 5.6 
6.2 6.2 6.2 6.8 
7.6 1.0 7.6 1.8 
9.4 8.2 8.4 8.9 
of the eight grade groups. 
Norm 
1.1 
2.7 
3.1 
4.7 
5.1 
6.1 
1.1 
8.1 
The first hypothesis of no difference between academic achievement 
of nonpramoted students and normal grade expectanc.y scores was tested by 
means of the chi square technique in a two-cell table arrangement. Each 
grade from first to eighth was treated separately. Hi thin each grade the 
achievement of students in each subject area was studied. Those nonpro-
moted students who had achieved at or above the normal grade expectancy 
score, the national norm in this test, were counted and the frequencies 
placed in one cell; those who achieved below were counted and the sum 
recorded in the second cell. The question as to whether these frequencies 
1.46 
could have arisen by chance in a group of average ability students, of 
whom half could be expected to achieve at the norm level and above, while 
half would be expected to achieve below the norm, was posed. Did the 
obtained frequencies vary signifioantly' from the expected proportion? The 
probability of acoepting the hypothesis of no difference was set at the 
S per cent level of confidence. With the 50-50 hypothesis chosen and the 
application of Yates's correction for continuit,y wherever any cell fre-
quency was less than ten throughout all two-cell tables, the computation 
of chi squares yielded the results as shown in Table VI on the following 
page. Here the achievement of the primary' vades oan be observed. In 
all subject areas, the number of first grade nonpromoted students who 
reached upectancy grade norms and those who failed to do so is very 
significant at the .01 per cent level of confidence. As a group, it 
would seem these students haYe not reached the goal, if the aim of reten-
tion had been to achieve at normal vade expectancy. 
From the data presented in this table, the achievement of second 
grade nonpromoted students can also be noted. Some of these had been 
retained in Grade One, others in Grade Two. The chi square test indicates 
the probability that these children are not significantly different in 
perfol"ll8.nce from average children in Grade Two who had been promoted at 
the regular times--with the exception of achievement in spelling in which 
a very significant number are finding much difficulty. 
Information on third grade nonpromoted children in reference to 
TABLE VI 
COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT OF PRIMARY GRADE NONPROMOTED 
SUBJECTS WITH NATIONAL GRADE EQUIVALENT NORMS 
At or Above Below 
X2 Area Grade Norm Norm SUIl 
Reading 1 7 25 32 9.031 
2 18 20 38 .10~ 
3 13 29 42 6.095 
Spelling 1 6 26 32 11.281 
2 9 29 38 9.500 
3 9 33 42 12.600 
Language 1 
2 17 21 38 .421 
3 15 27 42 4.666 
Arithmetic 1 7 25 32 9.031 
2 20 18 38 .105 
.3 20 22 42 .095 
* Significant at the .05 level of confidence. 
** Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
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Signif. 
** 
* 
** 
** 
** 
* 
** 
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school achievement can be examined in the table. In reading and language, 
a significant number--in spelling, a "Very significant number--of these 
pupils are below normal grade expectancy. 
m general, results of the chi square tests for the pr~ary grades 
indicate that reading achievement of first and third grade nonpromoted 
students is low; spelling performance in the three grades, and arithmetic 
in Grade One. In other areas--r.eading in Grade Two, language and arithme-
tic in second and third grades--the discrepancies between expected and 
observed frequencies are not significant. As a group, the second grade 
seems to have profited by retention, but the first and third are still 
significantly low in the number of nonpromoted who are achieving at nor-
mal grade expectancy level in reading, the basic sub ject of the primary 
curriculum. However, the correlations of the otis Mental Ability tests 
and Stanford Achievement subtests for the primary grades were low. A 
less formal comparison between capability and achievement has been recom-
mended for these young children. Additional criteria, besides test 
scores, would certainly be necessary when weighing promotional decisions. 
Chi square tests for intermediate grades were calculated next. 
Fourth and fifth grade students were found to be performing according to 
normal grade e:xpectancy in all areas except spelling. \'lhen sixth grade 
data were examined, the frequencies for nonpromoted students in reading 
and spelling were significantly low. These results can be observed in 
Table VII which follows. 
In summarizing intermediate grade academic returns, it appears that 
TABLE VII 
C01'W AHISON OF ACHII~Vj;;H.ENT OF INTERi4EDIATE GRADE NON"'Pi:lOHOT;,~n 
SUBJECTS WITH NATIONAL ORADE EQUIV~~T NORMS 
At or Above Below 2 
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Area Grade Norm. Norm Sum X Signi!. 
Reading 4 16 19 35 .257 
5 18 28 46 2.173 
6 13 28 41 5.488 * 
Spelling 4 8 27 3, 9.2,7 ** 5 16 30 46 4.208 ~f 
6 11 33 44 11.000 ** 
Language 4 17 18 3, .029 , 17 29 46 3.130 
6 16 28 44 3.272 
Arithmetic h 20 14 34 1.0,9 , 21 2, 46 .348 
6 26 18 44 1.454 
{:-Significant at the .05 level of confidence. 
~,*Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
in most areas nonpromoted students are achieving according to grade ex-
pectancy, except in fourth and sixth grade spelling and sixth grade 
reading. 
Grade equivalent scores for seventh and eighth grade nonpromoted 
1SO 
students are indicated in Table VIII. Here it can be observed that pupils 
Area 
Reading 
Spelling 
Language 
Arithmetio 
TABLE VIII 
COMP !RISON OF ACHIJ<~V»1Ewr OF UPPER GRADE NONPROMO'l'ED 
SUBJECTS WITH NATIONAL GRADE EQUIVALENT NORMS 
At or Above Below 2 
Orade Norm Norm Sum I 
1 15 18 33 .272 
8 16 1; 31 .032 
7 8 25 33 7.1S8 
8 13 18 31 .806 
7 14 1'9 33 .7S8 
8 15 16 31 .032 
1 11 16 33 .030 
8 11 12 29 1.689 
**Sign1ticant at the .01 level of confidence. 
Sign1f'. 
seem to be responding according to norJIal grade apectaney levels in all 
areas except seventh grade spelling where a very signitioant number ot 
these nonpromoted students scored below the national grade norm on the 
stanford Achievement Tests. 
Atter data were considered according to separate grades and then in 
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groups ot pr1.ma.ry, intermediate, and upper di rldions, a 8\1mIIlaJ'7 chart oon-
taining only the results indicating signifioant grade achievement was pre-
pared in order to locate outstanding strengths and weaknesses in pupil 
pertormance. This sllllPl8.'r)" appears in Table IX. It seems that the number 
TABLE IX 
SUMMAR! OF STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT GRADE ACHIEVEMENT OF NONPRO-
MOTEn SUBJECTS IN RELATION TO NATIONAL 
GRADE EQUIVALENT NORMS 
Significance in Grade 
Area 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Reading ** '* * 
Spelling 
** ** ** '* ** ** 
Language 
'* 
Arithmetic 
** 
*SignIficant at the .05 level ot confidence. 
**Signiticant at the .01 level ot confidence. 
6· 
ot nonpromoted students was noticeable in consistency ot tailure to reach 
national grade norms in spelling, as indicated in all grades except eighth; 
tailure was also noted in tirst grade reading and arithmetic; a signifi-
cant number tailed to reach norms in third and sixth grade reading. The 
first graders showed the greatest lack of progress in that the discrepan-
cies between expected and observed frequencies in attaining national grade 
norms in reading, spelling, and arithmetic were very significant. Before 
1$2 
reaching any conclusions, however, other tests were selected by which to 
examine performance of these average and abOTe average nonpramoted subjects 
gathered £rom thirteen schools. 
The second t.fpe of examination to determine significance of differ-
ences between academic achievement of nonpromoted students and normal grade 
expectanc.r was based on a consideration of the pupills level of achieve-
ment in relation to intelligence quotient derived from otis Quick-Scoring 
Mental Ability Tests. Achievement and mental capacity in the primary 
grades are not highly correlated; therefore precise comparisons were not 
encouraged. For Grades Four through Eight, the Stanford Achievement Tests 
supply tables of expected deviations from grade norms at nine levels of 
mental &bili ty. These statistics have been based on the median grade 
scores obtained by pupils of specific intelligence quotient levels in the 
196.3 standardization program. The otis IQ1s of the nonpromoted students 
in the present investigation ranged from 9$ to 129, which placed them 
within otis Stanines .3 through 9. Students I scores were compared with ex-
pected deviations from grade norms in respect to their own level of abil-
ity. The chi square test of discrepancy between observed and expected 
frequencies was again employed. Table X, on the following page, was pre-
pared to indicate the nuJIlber of intermediate grade pupUs, as well as the 
number from the upper grades, who achieved at expected levels, and those 
achieving below. Results reflected a direction toward normal grade per-
formance in all subject areas in the intermediate grades. Data revealed 
a differing pattern of achievement in the upper grades. Seventh grade 
'fABLE X 
COMPARISON OF ACHIl!.:VEMEN'l' OF NONPROMOTED SUBJEC'1'S WITH EXPEt."l'ED 
DEVIATION FROM GRADE NORMS IN RELATION TO MENTAL ABILITY 
At or Above Below 
1,3 
Area Grade Norm Norm Sum x2 Sign1f. 
Reading 4 19 16 35 .2,7 
5 29 17 46 3.130 
6 26 1, 41 2.951 
7 21 l2 33 2.454 
8 22 9 31 5.452 * 
Spelling 4 14 21 3, 1.400 , 20 26 46 .783 
6 15 29 4h 4.4" '* 
7 lO 23 33 5.l21 
* 8 19 12 31 1.580 
Language 4 20 1, 3, .714 
5 25 21 46 .348 
6 21 23 44 .091 
7 19 14 33 .758 
8 19 l2 31 1.580 
Aritlnnetic 4 23 11 34 4.23, * 5 26 20 46 .783 
6 29 15 44 4.45, * 
7 29 4 33 17.,76 ** 8 23 6 29 8.B28 ** 
*Significant at the .0, level of confidence. 
**Sign1ficant at the .01 level of confidence. 
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students attained a significantly high frequency in reaching grade expec-
tation in arithmetic, while eight grade nonpromoted pupils achieved above 
expectation in reading and arithmetic. All indications of significance in 
this table refer to a greater number of students achieving at or above 
their expected deviations fran the grade norm than would occur b;y chance. 
A third comparison of scores was l18.de with the Chicago Archdiocesan 
class averages achieved by students in the spring testing of 196$. All 
tests were taken in the seventh scholastic month. Archdiocesan averages 
were above national norms in every subject except Grade '!'wo spelling 
(2.6). The chi square technique was Etq)l07ed to ascertain the significance 
of the discrepancies between observed and expected frequencies of nonpro-
moted students performing at or above archdiocesan norm levels, and those 
failing to reach these scores. Recorded in tables on the following pages 
are the data and resulting chi square values pertinent to the primary, 
intermediate, and upper grade divisions, respectivel;y. 
Table II presents information obtained in reference to primary grade 
achievement. First grade averages were not recorded in the school board 
office, due to the fact that this test is optional in the first grade of 
the archdiocese. Second grade nonpromoted children achieved at the norm 
levels in significantly low frequencies in spelling and language; the 
third grade pupils perfOl"llled with low frequencies in reading, spelling, 
and language. 
Table XII contains the data resulting from an examination of inter-
mediate grade scores. When these were analyzed, it was discovered that 
TABLE n 
OOMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT OF PRIMARY GRADE NONPROMaI'ED 
SUBJECTS WITH OHICAGO AROHDIOCESAN OLASS AVERAGES 
At or Above Below 12 Area Grade Norm Norm 
Reading 2 17 21 38 .421 
3 11 31 42 9.523 
Spelling 2 13 25 38 15.157 
3 7 35 42 1'( .357 
Language 2 11 27 38 6.736 
3 9 33 42 12.600 
Arithmetic 2 17 21 38 .421 
3 18 24 42 .857 
*Signiticant at the .05 level of confidence. 
**Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
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Signit. 
** 
** 
** 
ft 
** 
UBLE XII 
C(HlARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT OF IN'l'ERMEDIATE GRADE NONPROMOTED 
SUBJECTS HITH CHICAGO ARCHDIOCESAN CLASS A Vb1lAGP.5 
At or Above Below 
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Area Grade Norm Norm. i Signit. 
Reading 4 10 25 35 6.428 * 5 15 31 46 5.565 * 6 12 29 41 7.049 
** 
Spelling 4 6 29 35 13.829 
** 5 4 42 46 29.961 ** 6 7 37 hh 19.114 -a 
Language 4 12 23 35 3.457 
5 8 38 46 18.261 ** 6 5 39 hh 24. 'ISO ** 
Arithm.etic 4 16 18 34 .ll7 
5 20 26 46 .782 
6 12 32 44 9.091 
** 
*Significant at the .05 level ot confidence. 
**Signiticant at the .01 level ot confidence. 
fABLE IIII 
COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMEN'!' OF UPPER GRADE NONPROMOTED 
SUBJ~C'I'S rrrrR CHICAGO ARCHDIOCESAN CLASS AVERAGES 
At or Above Below l Area Grade Norm Norm Sum 
Reading 7 6 27 33 10.286 
8 12 19 31 1.,80 
Spelling 1 2 31 33 23.1,8 
8 10 21 31 3.903 
Language 7 9 24 33 ,.939 
8 10 21 31 3.903 
Arithmetic 1 10 23 33 ,.121 
8 9 20 29 3.448 
*Sign1ticant at the .05 level of confidence. 
**Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
1,7 
Signit. 
** 
* 
* 
* 
"* 
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achievement was low in practicall,- every area. All three grade groups 
showed low frequencies in reading and spelling; the fifth and sixth were 
low in language, the sixth grade in arithmetic. 
Information in Table XIII, on the preceding page, refers to seventh 
and eighth grade groups which were studied in the same manner. Here it 
was of interest to note that seventh graders performed below expectanc.y 
in all areas while eighth grade students maintained an achievement level 
comparable to archdiocesan norms only in language and arithmetic. 
A sUMm&r1 chart was designed to present a review of the significant 
achievement of nonpromoted students in relation to Chicago Archdiocesan 
norms. Since local norms claim the advantage of haTing been derived froM 
perfo:rmances of students with similar educational experiences and social 
backgrounds, they are considered more logical standards for measurement 
and comparison. In this instance, the local norms were higher than the 
national norms; therefore, when compared with the local norms, same ot 
the nOIlpl"omoted groups seemed to be having more difficul t,- in reaching 
expected levels of performance. All statistical s,ymbols of significance 
in the SllIIUJI8l"Y table rater to lower frequencies of nonpromoted students 
achieving at local levels than would be expected tram groups ot average 
&bUit,- chUdren. 'fable nv, on the following page, describes the gener-
al performance of the grade groups in relation to archdiocesan norms. 
Attention was next centered on grade scores in reference to the 
number of ,-ears the students were remoTed trom the Tear of retention. 
There were no present retainers in the eighth grade; but frOM first to 
TABLE: nv 
SUMMARY OF STATISTICALLY SIGNIFICANT GRADE ACHIEVEMENT OF NONPRo-
MOTED SUBJECTS IN lUUTION TO CHICAGO ARCHDIOCESAN AVERAGES 
Significance in Gradea 
Area 2 3 4 5 
Reading 
** * '* 
Spelling 
** ** ** ** 
Language *", 
** ** 
Arithmetic 
aAll symbols indicate low performance. 
*Significant at the .05 level of confidence. 
**Significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
6 
-!HI-
** 
** 
** 
7 8 
** 
** * 
* * 
'* 
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seventh grades the groups contained seventy-seven who were repeating the 
work of the respective grades. Some of these had reached the national 
norm in some areas, but not in all; SOlle had not reached the norms in arrr 
subject. Beginning with the present year of retention, and. then forming 
groups according to their distance from the year of retention, the stu-
dents' scores lIere examined and percentages calculated to derive a verr 
general understanding of the amount of success that might be apparent as 
the notpromoted pupUs moved progressive~ away from the administrative 
device that had been used to aid their academic advancement. Table XV, 
on the next page, contains the general characteristics of the achieve-
Mnt of all 301 nonpromoted students. There was no language subtest 
for first grade; therefore these children were excluded when calculating 
that percentage. Though included in the chart, the 11WIlber ot pupils six 
and seven years removed from retention was too small to claim IIUch con-
sideration. An inspection of the percentages in the table reveals no 
marked pattern at steady progress from one year to the nen. The percent-
ages of students attaining or surpassing national norms fluctuate from 
year to year and from one subject area to another. Beginning with the 
first year removed from retention, the number of students achieving suc-
cess in reading seems to rise in constant progression. The arithmetic 
scores indicate a greater percentage of achievement, though no design 
suggestive of continual improvement from year to year. As recorded, 
rarely does 50 per cent of a group reach success in any subject, and 
nowhere do they reach this attainment in all four major subjects. 
Distance 
!rom 
TABLE XV 
DISTRIBUTION OF NONPROMOTED STUDENTS ATTAINING OR SURPASSING 
NATIONAL NORMS IN RELATION TO DISTANCE 
~1l0M YEAR OF RETENTION 
Number Present Percentage At or Above 
ot Grade National Norms 
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Retention Pupils Location Read. Spell. Lang. Arith. 
In year 77 1-7 40 26 51a 42 
1 year 74 2-8 32 16 31 53 
2 years 39 3-8 38 31 46 49 
3 years 36 4-8 36 )1 42 61 
4 years )2 5-8 41 41 SO 48 
5 years 24 6-8 46 17 42 42 
6 years 9 7-8 56 44 )) 67 
7 years 10 8 50 40 )0 50 
aGrade One (45 pupUs) excluded. 
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Were these grade scores compared with local archdiocesan norms, the 
percentages would be lower; should they be compared with expected devia-
tions from national nol"JllS with respect to individual IQ's, the percentages 
would be higher. 
A closer stud7 of the scores revealed that only 4 students of the 77 
in the present year of retention had reached national norms in all four 
major areas; 4 from 45 (Grade One students were not included) had attained 
local norms. Among the group that was one year removed trOll retention, :3 
(of 74) were successful on all levels according to national norms and 2 on 
the local level; when tvo years removed, 5 on national norms, 2 on local; 
three years removed, .3 on national level; when tour years away, 1 on na-
tional norms; tive years away, 1 on national; when 7 years away, 2 on na-
tional and 1 on archdiocesan norms. A total, then, ot 19 from the entire 
group ot 301 students had reached or exceeded national normsJ a total of 
9 from the group of 269 (first grade excluded) had been suocessful accord-
ing to local standards. 
Another group ot chi square tests was made in respect to the number 
ot students expected to achieve at national levels and the observed num-
ber. Data used included the grade soores or all the chUdren, 77 in num-
ber, who were in their present year ot retention. Observation ot the 
renl ts suggested the prObabUi ty that the students were apparently per-
torming as well as might be expected, with the exception ot their achieve-
ment in spelling, where many were below the norm. However, inspection 
ot the two columns indicating achievement at or above norm and below 
norm, brings to light the faot that the aotual oount of students achieving 
below norm is greater in frequencies in every area, with the exception of 
language. '!'his implies a lower level of performance generall:,r, even though 
significant ditferenoes were not revealed by the chi square computations, 
excepting in the region of spelling. Table XVI presents this information 
TABLE XVI 
COMPARISON OF ACHTh"'VEMb.'NT OF NONPROMOTED SUBJFCTS IN THE YEAR OF 
RP:1'ENTION WITH NATIONAL GRADE EQUIVALENT NORMS 
At or Above Below 
Area Grade Norm Norm Signit. 
Reading 1-7 31 46 77 2.922 
Spelling 1-7 20 'Sf 77 17.779 
Language 2-7 23 22 4S- .022 
Arithmetio 1-7 32 "$ 77 2.194 
a Orade One had no language subtest. 
relative to students in the year of retention. 
The soores of nonpromoted students ill the year of retention were 
not compared with the looal arohdiocesan norms, since national noMU were 
not supplied for Grade One where standardized testing is optional. There ... 
fore, first grade scores trom this project would have to be excluded, 
should the oomparison be made. However, due to the fact that the local 
norms are somewhat higher, the nwaber of students reaching the norms in 
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all grades would obviously be less frequent on these local norma. 
Since students who have been retained, and subsequently progress 
trom one grade to the next in the compa.ny of younger pupils, are expect.ed 
bY' SOll.8 teachers to achieve not only in respect to normal grade e:xpectan-
q, but also according to the degree of their mental maturity, data in 
the form of grade equivalent scores were collected for pupils matched with 
nonpromoted students on the basis of mental age, sex, grade, and socio-
economic background. These pupils had no record of nonpromotion. Scores 
of both groups were listed, and differences with algebraic signs recarded. 
Wilcoxson's sign-rank test of differences for paired observations vas 
emplO)"ed to study the differences in performance of the two groups. The 
hypothesis tested proposed that t.he dUferences were sy=tetrical17 distrib-
uted about a mean of dUferences of zero with the &8SW1ption" it this vere 
true, that there was no difference between the performance of nonprOllloted 
students and. other pupils (with no record of retention)-matched according 
to mental ages. '!'he probability that the nonpromoted group would excel 
in achievement vas equal to the probability that the matched partners 
would excel. 
Each of the eight grades was studied separately. Each contained its 
own llUIIber (N) of pairs for observation. Depending on this number of 
differences, the SUlIS of ranks of the minority sign ('1'), in addition to 
the mean of the ranks (T), and the standard deviation of the distribution 
of the ranks (0-), a standard score (z), vas calculated. The acceptance 
T 
or rejection of the null hypothesis was set at the .0, per cent level of 
16, 
confidence. Data were arranged in tables according to primary I inter-
mediate, and upper grade units. For reference purposes, these three tables 
occur on the following pages. 
The results of the sign-rank test used in the treatment of the scores 
achieved by primary grade children vere considered first. The findings 
are presented in Table XVII, page 166. Here it can be observed that in 
every area except first grade reading and third grade arithmetic there is 
a statistical significance in the measure of differences between the non-
promoted and promoted groups. In every case the nonpromoted had achieved 
lower than other students of similar mental. age who were approximately 
a year younger and had never been retained. 
A tabulation of the results of the sign-rank test of observed differ-
ences was next made in respect to the scores of intermediate grade chil-
dren. Table XVIII (page 161) contains these statistics. There the signs 
of difference indicate the pattern of academic achievement displ~ed by 
nonpromoted and pranoted students of similar mental ages. In all areas 
the nonpromoted have not performed as well scholastically as younger, 
bright children who have never been retained. The mean of the difference 
in achievement in years and months is higher in a number of areas within 
this group than was noticeable with the primary grade children r s scores. 
The last set of comparisons was that between the upper divisions, 
seventh and eighth grades. Their achievement is recorded in Table XIX, 
page 168. Results indicate a somewhat higher level of performance by 
the non promoted group in a few areas. There was no significant differ-
TABLE XVII 
SIGN-RANK '!'.&<3T OF DIFFERENCES BETWEF~N ACHIEVlHN'l' OF PR<l40TED 
AND NONPROMO'fBD PUPILS IN PRIMARY GRADES 
Signs of Ditf. a 
-
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Area Grade + (Yrs~os.) z Signit. 
Reading 1 14 15 -0.1 .80 
2 9 26 -0.7 3.18 ,'1* 
3 15 25 -0.5 2.76 *it 
Spelling 1 8 16 -0.3 3.59 
** 2 6 32 -0.9 4.43 
** 3 10 31 -0.5 3.21 *It 
Language 1 
2 13 22 -0.4 3.19 
** 3 13 26 -0.4 1.99 * 
Arithmetic 1 5 25 .0.3 3.69 
'** 2 13 23 -0.4 2.70 ** 
3 14 26 -0.2 1.57 
a Signs indicate the llWIber of pairs where nonpromoted students scored 
higher and the IlWIber where they scored lower than promoted matched partner 
*Sign1.f1cant at the .05 per cent level of confidence. 
"I:"*S1gnif1cant at the .01 per cent level of confidence. 
TABLE XVIII 
SIGN-RANK TEST OF DIFFERENCi!3 BETWEEN ACHIEVEI-mN'l' OF PROJ.lO'I'ED 
AND NONPROHOTED PUpn.,S IN IN'1'Eru{EDIAT:b~ GRADJ~S 
a Signs of Dif.f'. Mci 
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Area Grade + (Yrs.-Mos.) SignU'. 
Reading 4 10 23 -1.0 2.97 
** 5 12 34 -1.0 3.82 ~~. 
6 12 28 .0.7 2.68 ** 
Spelling 4 6 27 -1.1 3.61 ** 5 10 36 -1.5 4.48 ~~...,)~ 
6 13 28 -0.9 2.99 ** 
Language 4 7 28 -1.3 3.19 
** 5 14 30 -1.4 3.67 ** 6 12 30 -1.2 3.45 "'~-it 
Arithmetic 4 16 17 -0.4 1.78 
5 13 30 -0.5 2.66 ** 6 12 32 -1.0 3.43 i!'* 
aSigns indicate the number of pairs where nonpromoted students scored 
higher and the number where they scored lower than promoted matched partners 
*Significant at the .05 per cent level of confidence. 
**S1gnificant at the .01 per cent level of confidence. 
TABLE XIX 
SIGN-RANK T~T OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ACHI.b."'VEMENT OF PROMOTED 
AND NONPROMOTED PUPILS IN UPPER GRADES 
Signa of Ditf. a Md 
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Area Grade (Yrs.-Mos. ) - Signif. + z 
Reading 7 9 .20 -0.3 1.86 
8 7 24 -0.9 4.24 
** 
Spelling 7 9 23 -1.1 2.81 ** 8 10 19 -1.8 3.05 i'.-* 
Language 7 9 24 -0.8 2.47 * 8 5 25 -1.4 3.83 ** 
Arithmetic 7 15 18 -0.5 .58 
8 8 20 -1.0 2.39 
* 
aSigns indicate the number of pairs where nonpromoted students scored 
higher and the number where they scored lower than promoted matched partners. 
*Sign1ficant at the .05 per cent level of confidence. 
~~Sign1ficant at the .01 per cent level of confidence. 
ence in seventh grade reading and arithmetic; but eighth grade reading, 
language, and spelling scores of nonpromoted students revealed a much 
lower level of perfomance. 
Thus far, in this section, details of the data and statistical tech-
niques empla.red in the analYsis of the academic progress of nonpromoted 
students have been reported. Following is a short summary of the results 
derived .f'roIIl this area of the study. 
There were 77 pupils distributed in Grades One through Eight who 
were in the seventh month of their retention year when the standardized 
tests were administered. Of these, the llUIIber who had achieved grade 
equivalent scor88 comparable to the national nONS corresponding to the 
time of testing was no different statistically trca the expected percent-
age in reading, language, and arithmetic. In spelling, a very signifi-
cant llUIIber had not reached the norm. Though the above aentioned areas 
were not statisticall1 significant, yet in every case, m&n1 of these 
average abUit,. students scored below the national level. 
The progress of the entire group of 301 nonprOiloted ,subjects was 
studied in relation to the munber of years each student was removed from 
the year of retention. Groups were famed and percentages derived to 
approximate the degree of success that could possibly be detected from 
year to year, as the stUdents moved forward after their one term of non-
pranotion. However, no clearly discernable trend could bG noted. The 
record of achievement described the entire group located at various time 
distances from the year of nonpromotion; all had a COlMlOn background of 
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scholastic failure; all were of average or above average ability. i'he 
very few areas in which 50 per cent or more of the students were at or 
above the national norms were: (1) reading-su years removed :t'rOIIl the 
year of retention, 56 per cent) seven years removed, 50 per cent; (2) lan-
guage--in the year of retention, 51 per cent; four years away, 50 per 
cent; (3) arithmetic--two years removed, 53 per cent; three years away, 
61 per cent; six years :from retention, 67 per cent; seven years away, 
50 per cent. It was clear that there was no predominantly successful 
record in all four major subjects at any time span removed from the year 
of retention. The highest percentages of successful achievement were in 
arithmetic and these reached 61 per cent atter three years and 67 per 
cent atter six years away :from the time of noq>romotion. Percentages in 
other areas were lower than 50. 
Progress was also e.xul1ned in relation to grade groups containing 
nonpromoted students, irrespective of the number of years removed from 
the retention year. The purpose here was to survey the grade and sub ject 
areas where nonpromoted students were possibly achieving with a degree of 
success. Their grade equivalent scores were first compared with national 
noms. Half of the respective groups were achieving at the average level, 
according to the medians obtained from the distribution of scores. Norms 
were located at the seventh scholastic month. Medians near or at this 
level were attained in the areas of: (1) reading-fourth grade, 4.6; 
seventh grade, 7.6J eighth grade, 9.4; (2) language--second grade, 2.6; 
third, 3.6) fourth, 4.6; seventh, 7.6; (3) artthmetic--second, 2.7; third, 
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3.6; fourth, 4.6; fifth, 5.6; sixth, 6.8; seventh, 1.8; and eighth grade, 
8.9. However, to achieve statistically significant progress and to repre-
sent meaningful group attainment, more than 50 per cent of the students 
would have to score above or below the expected level. When the statis-
tical formulas were employed on the data, the results indicated signifi-
cantly low achievement 1rL spelling in all grades except the eighth; in 
first, third, and sixth grade reading; third grade language, and first 
grade arithmetic. There was no statistically significant group success 
in all four major subjects at any grade level. 
When scores were compared with expected deviations from national 
noms relative to specific levels of IQ's, for which a table of adjusted 
norms had been prepared by the test COlT1p8ll1'--the students I performance 
appeared more successful in many areas--though not to the extent that the 
scores were of statistical significance. In most areas the scores dis-
played average achievement; statistically significant perform~nce was noted 
in eighth grade reading, and in fourth, sixth, seventh, and eighth grade 
arithmetic, where more were above the norm than below} but statistically 
low achievement appeared in the area of sixth and seventh grade spelling. 
Local archdiocesan norms were high; therefore, the rmmber of non-
promoted students reaching these levels was lower than in the case of 
national norms or deviations based on IQ levels. In no case was high 
achievement noted, and in most subjects, a statistically significant 
number of students achieved below the local norms. 
Students' scores were also compared with partners of similar mental 
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ability who had never been retained. In practical.l.y every area, the non-
promoted achieved statistically lower scores. 
The next phase of the problem proposed for investigation lies within 
the region of social personal characteristics. statistical analfsis of 
pertinent data is contained in the following section of this chapter. 
Returns on Social-Personal Assessment 
A total of 29b subjects were rated on the following eleven traits 
gathered from report card list1J;lgs met relevant literature: (1) adjust-
ment in the group, (2) compatibility with other children, (3) obedience, 
(4) self-confidence, (5) emotional stability, (6) attention in class, 
(7) interest, (8) effort, (9) perseverance, (10) school spirit, and 
( 11) health. Next to each trait, three categories--constantly, usually, 
seldom--were provided. Teachers checked each nonpramoted student in one 
category pertaining to each trait. The same procedure was followed for 
matched subjects in the study. Students were judged independently; no 
attempt was made to campare them when checking the characteristics. 
Responses on the lists for nonpromoted subjects were treated first 
by grade distributions. Frequencies were tabulated and totals for the 
three categories--constantly, usually, seldom--aligned with each trait. 
Since :maqy opinions and arguments concerning the adverse effects of non-
promotion on the social-personal development of children have been re-
ported in professional periodicals and texts, in addition to opinions 
to the contrary found in the li terature--an initial inspection was made 
of the frequencies obtained in the third category, entitled "Seldom." 
Normally, two-thirds of a group would be expected to be checked in the 
center category, "Usually," and one-sixth in each of the two extremes, 
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II Constantly, fI and tt Seldom. If This distribution would be expected in a 
population of children who had no retention background. A general 
comparison was made here with respect to the nonpromoted students and 
normal expectancy. Frequencie!!l from this column, "Seldom," were totaled, 
changed to percentages, and then recorded according to grade levels. 
This made it possible to Observe the spread of characteristics which were 
checked unfavorably for students throughout the eight grades. In the 
first three traits--adjustment in the group, compatibility with other 
children, and obedience--there were no marked deviations from expected 
behavior norms, as can be noted in Table XX, on the following page. When 
the fourth trait, self-confidence, was cons1dered--nonpromoted students in 
Grades Une, Four, Five, Six, and Seven seemed to be lacking to a consider-
able degree. In emotional stability, the fourth and fifth grade groups 
had percentages beyond expectancy. Inattention in class was displayed to 
a marked degree from third grade up; lack of interest in class work ap-
peared in all grades except second; insufficient effort in all grades 
except seventh; inadequate attempt at perseverance in school tasks in 
every grade; and lack of school spirit 1n Grade Four. 
When the frequencies for grades were combined, and percentages for 
groups determined, the results, as shown in Table XXI on page 175 were 
evident. The intermediate grades shared low ratings in emotional sta-
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TABLE XX 
PERCENTAGES OF NONPR()}fOTED STUDENTS RATED UNFAVORABLY ON A SOCIAL-
PERSONAL TRAIT LIST WHERE &XPJ.<l;TED PERCENTAGE WAS 16 2/3 
.. 
Percentages by Grades 
Traits 1 2 3 4 , 6 7 8 
1. Adjustment in group 10 0 5 9 , 2 6 0 
2. Compatibility with peers 0 3 12 11 12 14 3 0 
3. Obedience in school 3 3 10 17 10 9 1, 6 
4. Confidence in self 32 18 17 31 37 30 30 10 
,. Stability of emotions 13 8 17 20 24 16 6 3 
6. Attention in class 16 13 32 43 27 39 27 19 
7. Interest in work 23 13 37 49 32 .36 21 19 
8. Effort in achievement 26 32 .34 51 34 .36 15 26 
9. Perseverance in tasks 23 32 41 51 27 43 27 19 
10. Loyalty to school 13 , 17 40 17 16 6 13 
li. Appearance in health 6 11 0 6 5 2 0 3 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
1. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
TABLE XXI 
GROUP PERCENTAGES OF STUDENTS RAT!!.!) UNFAVORABLY ON A SOCIAL-
PERSONAL TRAIT LIST WHERE F.xPECTl';n PERCENTAGE rlAS 16 2/3 
Percentages by Groups 
Traits Primary Intermediate Upper 
Adjustment in group 5 5 3 
Compatibility with peers 5 12 2 
Obedience in school 5 11 11 
Confidence in self 22 31 21 
Stability of emotions 13 19 5 
Attention in class 21 34 24 
Interest in work 24 31 21 
}I~fort in achievement 31 38 21 
Perseverance in tasks 32 38 24 
Loyalty to school 12 22 10 
Appearance in health 5 4 2 
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'r'otal 
4 
1 
8 
23 
12 
24 
26 
29 
30 
14 
4 
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bility; all nonpromoted groups failed to reach normal expectancr per-
centages in selt-confidence, adequate class attention, interest, effort, 
and perseverance in school work. 
Traits had also been checked by teachers for regularly promoted chil-
dren who were matched according to menta.l ability with nonpromoted sub-
jects. Chi square cOlllPutations were enployed for each grane group to 
test the null hypothesis of no difference in behavior between nonpro-
moted and promoted groups. It was expected that in each category--
"Constantly," "Usually,'· and "Seldom,"-the same proportion of nonpromot-
ed and promoted ohildren could be found, since the same teachers checked 
charaoteristics for both groups, and thus the results of tendencies they 
DI8.1 have had toward rating too generously would be balanced. After the 
chi square calculations had been completed, it was observed that ratings 
on certain traits in specific grade groups were statistically significant 
beyond expectation, indicating a large discrepancy between expected and 
observed frequencies. These results can be examined in two related 
presentations, Table XXII and Table XXIII, on the following pages. The 
latter table contains a clearer array of the specific areas which re-
sul ted in sign1f'icant chi square values. A further study of these areas 
was conducted in the procedure described below. 
Reversion was made to the original frequency scores; these were 
changed to percentages which indicated the general source of the large 
chi square values. Percentages in the three categories--"Constantly," 
"Usually," and "Seldom"-appearing next to each trait were carefully' 
TABLE XXII 
COMPARISON OF BONPROMO'l'ED .AND MATCHED SUBJECTS ON SOCIAL-PERSONAL TRAITS 
!raits 1 2 3 
Chi Square Results by Grades 
h 5 6 7 8 
1. Adjustment in group 1.28 '.75 .46 2.64 2.50 2.76 1.16 1.16 
2. ec.pat1bllit7 with peers .78 4.15 1.56 7.47* 1.66 2.70 4.15 5~14 
3. Cbedience in school 1.40 B.~ 4.l2 7 • .38* 2.78 3.85 2.94 2 • .34 
4. Conf'idence in self 6.62* 14.33* .92 5.29 5.04 10.97** 3.26 1.73 
5. Stability of emotions 1.42 7.03* .10 2.74 4.94 7.89* 10.1&* 5.00 
6. Attention in class 1.24 ' 8.0,* 4.96 ll.4O** 3.46 18.87** 5.44 .15 
7. Interest in work . 1.24 l2.64** 4.16 13.7S** 7.74* 16.65** 6.56* 1.30 
8. }I~tort in achievement 1.38 8.19* 5.92 12.55** 4.92 15.65** 4.91 3.18 
9. PerseY'erance in tasks 3.58 7.96* 5.92 11.21** 7. 7()i~ 13.7~ 6.57'~ 2.32 
10. Loy-alV to school 2.00 4.68 2.76 14.66** 8.1.0* 6.80* 1.76 3.82 
ll. Appearance in health 2.26 4.24 .01 2.12 1.42 2.51 3.36 2.40 
*Signiticant at the .05 level of confidence. 
**Signiticant at the .01 level or confidence. 
.... 
~ 
.... 
TABLE IIIII 
\<1EIGHT OF DISCREPANCIES IN CHI SQUARE VALUES WHERE NULL HYParHESIS WAS REJECTED 
IN COMPARISON OF NONPROMOTED AND PROMOTED SUBJECTS 
1 
Traits Non. Pro. 
1. Adjustaent in group 
2. CcmpatibUit,. with peers 
.3. Cbedience in school 
h. Confidence in self 32 - 6 
5. StabUity of emotions 
6. Attention in class 
7. Interest in work 
8. Effort in achievement 
9. Perseverance in tasks 
10. Loyalty to school 
11. Appearance in health 
2 
Non. Pro. 
.37 - 68a. 
18 - 58a 
.37 - 6.3& 
1.3 - h2a 
18 _ 58a 
18 - h~ 
32 - 11 
Percentage by Grades 
h 5 
Non. Pro. Non. Pro. 
29 _ SUa 
29 - h6& 
43 - 1h 
119 - 1h 
51 - 17 
51 - 20 
ho - 3 
.32 - 12 
27 - 12 
29 - 59& 
6 7 
Non. Pro. Non. Pro. 
30 - 9 
27 _ 57a 
.3 - 27& 
39 - 2 
.36 - 5 3 - 39& 
.36 - 7 
h.3 - 1h 27 - l2 
.36 - 52& 
a These percentages fell within the ca.tegory "Constantly"; all others were in the ca.tegory "SeldoJ!r II 
-.1 
CD 
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observed and the pairs of percentages representing ratings of nonpro-
meted and matched subjects which contained the greatest amount of differ-
ence were withdrawn and placed in Table IIIII on the preceding page. 
This furnishes an explanatory measure for the large chi square values 
resulting from the COIIparison of the nonpromoted and matched groups. As 
can be observed, :most of these s1gniticant percentages are derived from 
the "Seldom" category, where the nonpromoted rated more frequencies than 
the matched group. Remaining percentages are taken frOIl the other e»-
treme category, "Constantly'." In Grade One-32 per cent ot the nonpro-
moted and only 6 per cent ot the regularly' promoted students gave 
evidence ot a lack ot self-confidence; in Grade Tvo-18 per cent ot the 
nonpromoted and ,8 per cent ot the promoted d1splafed selt-confidence 
constantly'; in Grade Six, the ratings were 30 per cent nonproaoted and 
9 per cent prOll1Oted who seldom seemed to have self-confidence. A 
similar pattern e:merged wherever chi square values indicated a signifi-
cant difference--percent&ges favored the promoted groups when ratings 
were checked "Constantly"; percentages were higher tor the nonpromoted 
stUdents when the evaluations were in the "Seldom" category. 
Evidence for the data examined for this section of the study seems 
to point to the fact that nonpromoted students do not re8~h normal ex-
pectancy levels where self-confidence, attention, interest, eftort, 
and perseverance in school work are at issue. MoreOV'er, the matched 
groups of regularly promoted students of s1lll1lar mental ability re-
ceived much higher ratings than the nonpromoted in every area of the 
social-personal assessment where statistical significance was noted: 
(1) Grade Four--compat1bilitT with peers; (2) Grades Two and Four--
obedience in school; (3) Grades One, Two, and Six--confidence in self; 
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(4) Grades Two, Six, and Seven--stability of emotions; (5) Grades Two, 
Four, and Six--attention in class; (6) Grades Two, Four, Five, Six, and 
Seven-interest in work; (7) Grades Two, Four, and Six--effort in achieve-
ment; (8) Grades Two, Four, Five, Six, and Seven--perseverance in tasks, 
and (9) Orades Four, Five, and Six--101altT to school. 
Responses on Teacher Opinionnaire 
Teachers had been asked to make one choice among four in reference 
to each nonpromoted subject in the investigation. The question was posed: 
Atter having worked with Tour no~romoted students during the 
past Tear, what do you think would have been the most benefi-
cial decision for each student at the tiJlle (last year or in 
some previous year) when promotion or nonpromotion was dis-
cussed and settled? 
a) Retention in the tvade? __ _ 
b) Promotion to the next grade? __ _ 
c) Retention part of the tiDle in the same grade, with pro-
gramming to the next grade for subjects in which he had 
made satisfactory achievement? __ _ 
d) Promotion to the next grade, with programming to the 
previous grade for subjects in which he had failed? _ 
WhUe the past year's experience was not possible at the tiDle when 
the original decision was made, it contributed weight to the present 
choice in the matter and to future judgments teachers would haTe to make 
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on nonpromoted pupils. It was hoped that Answers to this question would 
indicate in SOMe manner the general scholastic and social adjustment 
manifested by these students at the present time. 
Returns on the opinionnaires were tabulated according to grades. 
While each grade unit lacked a few responses which failed to be included 
in teachers' returns, the numerical total of the missing data was incon-
sequential. Teachers I evaluations of the nonpromotion decisions, &8 
presented in Table XXIV on the following page, indicate that the majority 
considered the complete retention technique MOst beneficial for the re-
spective stUdents. or the entire group of nonpromoted, 78 per cent seemed 
to haYe profited by the additional year of schooling--according to the 
responses on the op1n1onnaire. The next favored device which gained 
14 per cent of the judgments was that of promotion of the average ability 
child, with programming to a lower grade for subjects in which he was 
failing. This practice was espeeiallf acceptable to sixth and seventh 
grade teachers. Total promotion, in reference to these 280 children, 
was the decision of only a few teaehere--in particular, that of eighth 
grade teachers. An extremely' low percentage of the faculty members 
would haTe selected a program of retention with programming to a higher 
grade for subjects in which the student had been successful. 
The frequencies and percentages were then regrouped according to 
primary, intermediate, and upper grade divisions where a clear pattern of 
teachers t evaluations on the nonpromotion decisions seemed to emerge. 
The majority of teachers in each group thought retention was the correct 
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TABLE XXIV 
TEACHERS' EVALUATIONS OF NONPROMarION DECISIONS BY GRADl£S 
Teachers I ChoiceS*' 
Number of Number of (a) (b) (c) (d) 
Grade Students Responses No. ~ No. % No. % No. % 
1 32 31 27 87 1 3 0 0 3 10 
2 38 )6- 31 86 2 6 1 2 2 6 
3 42 40 32 80 3 7 0 0 S 13 
4 35 33 28 85 0 0 1 3 4 12 
5 46 41 33 81 3 7 1 2 4 10 
6 44 41 25 61 2 S 4 10 10 24 
7 33 31 22 71 2 6 0 0 7 23 
8 31 27 19 70 4 1S 0 0 4 15 
Total 301 2lffi - 78 217 17 6 "1 2 39 14 
*( a) Retention in grade; (b) prOlllotion to next grade; 
with progr8lTl1f1ing; (d) promotion with programming. 
(c) retention 
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practice in reterence to these subjects; ot,hers would have preterred pro-
motion with programming, as indicated by responses in eaoh division; a 
very small number ot teachers made decisions tor total promotion, and 
retention with programming. The report on these evaluationa is contained 
in Table XlV. 
TABLg XIV 
TEACHERS' EVALUATIONS OF NONPROMOTION DECISIONS BY GROUPS 
Teachers' Choices * 
Number ot Number ot (a) (b) (0) (d) 
Groups Students Responses No. % No. % tl0. % No. % 
Primary 112 107 90 84 6 6 1 1 10 9 
Intermediate 12, 11, 86 7, , 4 6 , 18 16 
Upper 64 ,8 41 71 6 10 0 0 11 19 
Total 301 2SO 217 78 !'f 6 '1 2 ¥ 14 
* (a) Retention in grade; (b) promotion to next grade; (c) retention 
with programming; (d) promotion with programming. 
Teachers were also requested to submit opinions on promotion poli-
cies and practices that seem most eftective on their grade levels. 
general opinions of the respective groups are given below: 
1. In Grade Onee-13 ot the 15 responses indicated a preterence 
tor retention ot students at this level. Some stipulations 
in this respect were as tollows: <a> pro'Vided the chUd is 
The 
immature, (b) if unsuccessful in reading and arithMetic, 
(c) if slow (which was taken as a condition of immaturity), 
(d) if the student were poor in every respect, (e) if the 
possibility of having a different teacher were present. Rec-
ommendation was given for promotion in cases where children 
have the ability but haTe been lazy scholastically during the 
year) 
2. In Grade Two-9 out of 10 recommended retention tor reasons 
ot: (a) ilmIlaturity, (b) lack ot success in reading which af-
fects all other subjects, (c) gaining self-confidence and 
pleasure through an opportunity to experience success, (d) a 
year behind grade level in basic readers and poor achievement 
in arithmetic, (e) it the child can be provided with a ditfer-
ent teacher; 
3. In Grade Three-teachers (lO out of 11) were of the opinion 
that retention was profitable under the following conditions: 
(a) if the child were immature, (b) if the IQ were not too 
low, (c) on the basis of unsuccessful performance in reading 
and arithmetic, (d) if reading achievement were very lowJ 
4. In Grade Four--7 out ot 10 preferred retention it the child 
were: (a) immature (shown at times by lack of success in all 
subjects), (b) not too low in IQ rating, (c) extremely defi-
cient in all areas, (d) of average ability and slow (to 
awaken confidence), (e) a year below standard in reading; 
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S. In Grade Five--1 (all responses) suggested promotion, especially 
in cases where children do not work up to capacity; retention 
was recommended only it students were generally low in achieve-
ment; 
6. In Grade Six--teachers (10 out of 12) recommended promotion 
for social-personal reasons, and especially if students were 
very' low in achievement; 
7. In Grade Seven--all 13 responses lavored promotion because of 
physical and social aspects, boredom, dislike for school, unhap-
piness, and possible behavior problems that might result from 
retention which, at this level, would not correct basic academic 
losses; 
8. In Grade Eight--B out of 9 teachers preferred a policy of promo-
tion, even though the prospect of high school examinations looms 
for poor students. However, it was stated that high schools 
attempt to provide lor various ability groups. 
When the returns on the opiniomaires were separated by grade divi-
sions, the total in each group was small. However, when all data were 
combined, some general patterns of thought appeared. First, second, third, 
and fourth grade teachers favored retention; while teachers in other 
grades preferred a policy of promotion. Throughout the 90 responses, 
recommendations at all grade levels were offered for assisting poor 
students after they have been allowed to progress to the next class. 
Following are a number of such suggestions: (1) aid outside of school 
time, (2) a private tutor, (3) information of possible failure given to 
parents by February, to encourage their assistence, (4) use of teacher 
aids, (5) grouping in reading and arithmetic, (6) SUJllIler school, and 
(1) trial promotion. 
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The final set of data to be analyzed included responses from princi-
pals in reference to nonpromotion policies. 'l'hese are considered in the 
next section of the chapter. 
Responses on Principals' questionnaire 
The thirteen principals from the 13 schools providing pupils for 
this investigation returned answers to four questions which had been sent 
to them. These responses were collected and SWIUllarized. A short presen-
tation of each question with corresponding replies will serve as a report 
on the data for this section. 
Question 1 
Do you have a school-wide policy on nonpromot1ons, which the 
faculty has had a share in compiling? Please describe. 
The schools in general follow the Chicago Archdiocesan policies on 
promotion and retention. These advise promotion for pupils completing a 
grade IS work to the extent of their abUity. Double promotion is cau-
tiously granted with specific regulations surrounding the policy. 
Retention is inadvisable unless teachers have some assurance chU-
dren will benefit scholastically and be able to sustain the emotional 
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stress of failure. Social maturity is a factor that must be considered. 
Retention is preferable in Grade One or Two, is rarely to be used 
in intermediate or upper grades. No child is to remain longer than two 
years in any grade, nor to be retained more than once in eight years. 
Parents and the pastor are to be kept informed of unsatisfactory' 
progress of children. 
Notification to par(mts and pastor must be given at the beginning 
of the second semester. 
The regulations mentioned above were SUMmarized from the Archdiocesan 
Book of Policies and were often referred to by principals in responding 
to the question. 
In addition to these regulations, others particular to the individual 
schools were cited. Pupils r.mst have a failing average to be retained; 
in Grades One and Two, retention is based on ability to read; in other 
grades, on failure in two major subjects. Sam.e schools never allow two 
retentions during the 8 years; an absence of 6 succeeding weeks results 
in automatic failure. Ordinarily, trial promotion was not recommended, 
but attendance at S'lIMIlter school was favored in cases of pending failure. 
In general, the faculty members have not contributed to the formula-
tion of the diocesan policies, but they have an individual share in pro-
motional decisions when their students' cases are discussed with the 
principal. 
One school was able to refer children for psychological testing, and 
could send students to special schools for specialized aid. 
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Question 2 
Who has a share in deciding on the nonpromotion ot a student? 
In 9 of the 13 responses, the teacher, principal, and parents dis-
cuss the matter. In addition, at times the pastor or reading supervi-
Bor is also called into consultation. In other cases, the principal 
and teacher discuss the situation, or the teacher and parents meet for 
this purpose. 
Question :3 
Who makes the final decision? 
Returns on data indicated the following arrangements for making the 
final decisions: (1) principals in 5 schools, (2) individual teachers in 
4, (3) parents in 2, (4) teacher and principal in 1, (5) principal and 
pastor in 1. In all schools, before final decisions are made--discussions 
are scheduled with pastor, parents, principal attending, or principal with 
teacher--as mentioned in answers to the previous question. 
Question 4 
What further suggestions can you offer as effective in retention 
policies and practices? 
Few recommendations in addition to regular policies stated as answers 
to Question 1 were forwarded. The responses included: (1) Caution in 
marking practices to avoid misunderstandings at time of nonpromotion de-
cisions; (2) request of parents to make the final decision and to sign 
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papers accordingly, in order to bring parents to a responsible attitude 
in regard to success or failure in the ensuing year; (3) formulation of 
definite policies, where possible, to meet individual needs of pupils; 
(4) trial promotion (for all students) with the period definitely termi-
nating at the time of issuance of the first report cards in fall--to 
encourage children to do some studying during the SU1D1l'ler and to put 
forth their best effort in the new term. and (,) a definite set of cri-
teria including homework assignments, class participation, completion 
of class work, performance according to ability-to be incorporated in 
a handbook for teacher use in formulating decisions on promotion and non-
promotion; and (6) ungraded classes. 
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This chapter narrated a detailed account ot the author's project. 
A description ot the background of the study--including choice of schools, 
selection and retention history of subjects, variables for matching non-
promoted and regularly promoted students, statistical techniques for 
testing hypotheses--was presented. 
Returns on academic data were analysed and discussed in relation to 
hypotheses previously formulated. Canparisons of achievement of nonpro-
moted students with: (1) national grade equivalent norms, (2) expected 
deviations relative to mental ability levels, (3) local archdiocesan 
class averages, (4) national norms in relation to distance from year of 
retention, and (,) with regularly promoted pupils or similar mental 
ability and grade level were completed. 
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The assessment of' social-personal traits checked by teachers was 
appraised. Comparisons were made of nonpromoted sub .~ects with: (l) nor-
mal e:xpectancy attaiment, and (2) matched groups of regularly promoted 
students of similar mental ability and grade level. 
Teachers' judgments on the success of the promotion decisions 
rendered in the past in respect to the nonpromoted subjects were presented. 
Their opinions on promotion policies and practices effective on their 
grade levels were summarized. 
The last set of' data to be organized and reported was in the form 
of a compilation of responses to four questions concerning nonpromotion 
which principals had been asked to contribute. 
ibe following chapter contains a general summary of the investigation 
including its purpose, research background, design of the author's proj-
ect, and findings. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY OF THE INVESTIGATION 
Restatement ot the Problem 
Annually teachers are confronted with a perplexing situation concern-
ing the scholastic progress of students who are intellectually capable but 
have failed to achieve according to expected academic standards. A pro-
motion decision must be reached. The problem inheres in the proper choice 
of an educational plan that will prove most beneficial to the pupil. 
This is a study of the effects of nonpromotion on the academic 
achievement and social-personal development of average and above average 
abUi ty students in elementary schools under the administration of' the 
Sisters of Christian Charity in Illinois. 
Purpose of the Project 
The investigation was planned to pursue the following purposes: 
1. Through an intensive study of related literature, to acquire 
an understanding of the historical and professional background 
of the nonpromotion problem; 
2. To appraise the educational achievement and social progress 
of students of average and above average abUity who have a 
record of nonpromotion somewhere in their background; 
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3. Through comparison of research findings with results of the 
investigation, to formulate conclusions that might prove useful 
to starf members of schools conducted by the Sisters of Christian 
Charity--at times of annual promotion when decisions relating to 
students who are intellectually' capable but underachieving MUst 
be reached. 
Limitations of the Study 
The investigation was confined geographically to one state, Illinois; 
categorically, to one system.--Catholic elementary schools; specifically, 
to Catholic schools under the administration of one religious congrega-
tion; definitively, to one aspect of the nonpromotion problem--results 
of nonprornotion in respect to average and above average ability students; 
numerically, to a relatively small group of subjects. 
Background of the 1Qgic 
A review of related literature revealed the crux of the nonpromo-
tion problem to exist wi thin the structure of the graded school system 
where this administrational device arose and attained the degree of 
significance which has claimed such academic support throughout the 
decades of American education. 
To consider the origin of the problem it was necessary to trace 
the historical development of the eight-graded structure through the 
early colonial stages of the "Three Rls", innovations in curricula, build ... 
ings, and teaching methods created to provide for increasing enrollments; 
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through the periods of social and economic pressures traa the growing 
attraction to urban location, trOll the surging waves of iJIIIdgration, rise 
of the tree public school s,ystem and compulsory school attendance laws. 
The backgrounds of both public and Catholic school systems were 
examined in relation to the rise of the eight-graded elementary school. 
The two systems experienced the mid-nineteenth centnr.1 phases of sorting 
of chUdren, dividing ot curricula, establishment ot standards, and 
initiation of promotion practices based on master,' of requisite subject 
II&tter. Underachievers of a"erage or aboye a"erage ability were included 
among the general nwabers who tailed, due to mental retardation and. 
"&rious other reasons. 
Effects of the practice ot nonpromotion were noticeable in high 
rates occurring in lower grades and the accUIIUlation of older pupils in 
upper grades; in the spirit of discontentment, nwaber ot behaTior prob-
1_ and dropouts among older students. Serious investigations of the 
probl_ ot nonpromotion were launched in the early part ot the twentieth 
century. Attempts to rem~ the situation resulted in the introduction 
ot various types ot innoTations in grouping, length of school sessiOns, 
t1llles and bases ot promotion. The general pattern in the Un1ted states 
settled into the eight-graded qstem, with entrance based on chronologi-
cal age, arumal or s_iannual prcmotiou, and. nonpromotion resulting 
from faUure to reach standards at each grade level. 
In the twentieth century, continual research on the nonpromotlon 
problem--extent of the practice, causes, results, changes in policies--
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in addition to newer theories in the field of child development and ps,y-
chology-contributed to a modern trend toward promotion policies based 
on individual analysis and guidance principles. This current theory 
was reflected in the promotion policies of the Archdiocese of Chicago. 
Recent surveys and practices have demonstrated the fact that the 
rate of nonpromotion has decreased over the past three decades--hut the 
administrational device is still empla,yed to bring students up to stand-
ard. Underachievers of average and above average ability claimed very 
little identification and notice among the general population of nonpro-
meted students whose progress was studied by experimentation and research, 
though more recently the gifted have been segmented for special examina-
tion. 
A personal endeavor was made to add to reaearch findings on the 
topic of scholastic nonpromotions through the project which is explained 
in the following section. 
Design of ~~e Project 
Of the thirty-five elementary schools conducted by the Sistero of 
Christiall Charity in the United States, thirteen located in Illinois 
were selected for the investigation. Six were city schools, seven sub-
urban; ten were located within the Archdiocese of Chicago, two in the 
Diocese of Joliet, and one in the Diocese of Peoria. From these thirteen 
schools, 602 subjects for the project were chosen. or. this total, 301 
were students who had been nonpromoted at some grade level in their 
academic background, had an IQ of ninety-five or above, and were not 
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handicapped by a bilingu81 problem. The other 301 subjects were pupils 
of normal grade progress who had been matched with the nonpromoted on 
the bases of mental age, sex, socio-economic background, and grade level. 
Data from otis Quick-Scoring Mental Ability and Stanford Achievement 
Tests were obtained from cumulatives in the school files and forwarded by 
principals. Since Grade One had no such records, the schools obligingly 
administered these tests which were sent to them by the investigator. 
Social-personal characteristics of nonpromoted and regularly pro-
moted subjects were checked by teachers and responses to an opionnaire 
relative to the benefits of nonpromotion at the respective grade levels 
were also requested from them. 
Principals were asked to suggest effective policies in retention 
practices. Returns were gathered from all the teachers and forwarded 
by respective principals of the thirteen schools. 
Academic data were tabulated first. After grade groups were formed, 
differences between the means of m~ntal ages of nonpromoted and regularl1 
promoted students were tested for signif'tcance, and the null hypothesis 
of no difference was accepted} grade medians in each of the four major 
subject areas were calculated. The chi square technique was employed to 
test the significance of the discrepancies between expected and observed 
frequencies of nonpromoted students in relation to: (1) national grade 
equivalent norms, (2) expected deviations from the norm in respect to 
various IQ levels, (3) archdiocesan local norms, and (4) national norms 
(while in the year of retention). A sign-rank test of differences was 
chosen as a technique to compare achievement of nonpromoted and normal 
progress students of similar mental age. 
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Frequencies of ratings in the three categories of the social-personal 
assessment of nonpromoted subjects were changed to percentages and an 
appraisement made of the unfavorable valuations noted in certain traits 
attributable to specific grade groups. Chi square computations were also 
employed to test the hypothesis of no difference between social-personal 
traits of nonpromoted and nol"'ll1a.l progress pupils of similar mental ability. 
Teachers' opinions on the best techniques that might have aided the 
nonpromoted students if the cases had to be decided with knowledge of the 
students' present progress and adjustment were presented in percentages. 
Suggestions of effective promotion policies on respective grade 
levels were submitted by teachers and were summarized according to grades. 
The last set of four questions in reference to nonpromotion policies 
was addressed to principals, and responses to each question were sum-
marized. 
Findings resulting .from the procedures mentioned above are recorded 
in the following section of this chapter. 
Findings of the Investigation 
Grade equivalent scores for 301 stUdents of average and above 
average ability, all of whom had the incident of nonpromotion somewhere 
in their scholastic background, were used in testing the hypothesis of 
no difference between present performance and normal grade expectancy 
scores. An additional set of scores for 301 normal progress pupils 
matched according to mental abilit,., sex, grade, and socio-econemic 
factors was utilized in certain comparisons of nonpromoted and norm.al. 
progress groups. Findings are recorded below. 
1. In comparisons with national grade equivalent Bcores, the null 
hypothesis was rejected in: 
a) Reading: Grades 1, 3, 6; 
b) Spelling: Grades, 1, 2, 3, h, 5, 6, 7; 
c) Language: Grade 3; 
d) Arithmetic: Grade 1. 
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The null hypothesis was accepted in all other areas. Whenever 
the null hypothesis was rejected, the students showed signifi-
cantly low performance. rlhenever accepted--though not statis-
tically significant--there was low performance, except in 
ari thmetic. 
2. In comparisons of achievement with expected deviations from grade 
norms in relation to mental ability, the null hypothesis was 
rejected im 
a) Reading: Grade B; 
b) Spelling: Grades 6, 7; 
c) Arithmetic: Grades h, 6, 7, B. 
The mll hypothesis was accepted in all other areas. When 
the null hypothesis was rejected, the stUdents showed higher 
performance than expected in reading and arithmetic, but 
lower performance in spelling. Where the null hypothesis was 
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accepted, in all but three subjects the students' perf'omance 
was higher than expected, though the scores were not statisti-
cally significant. 
3. In comparison of achievement with Chicago Archdiocesan olass 
averages, the null hypothesis was acoepted in: 
a) Reading: Grades 2, 8; 
b) Language: Grade u; 
c) Arithmetic: Grades 2, 3, 4, 5, 8. 
The null hypothesis was rejected in all other areas. ~fuerever 
rejected, indioation of' low performance was evident. \mere 
acoepted, the majority were performing below the norms--though 
values were not statisticallY significant. 
u. In oomparison of' aohievement of students (Grades 1-7) in their 
present year of retention--with normal grade expectancy on the 
national standards, the null hypothesis was rejected in !pelling, 
but aooepted in all other areas. Performanoe, though not signifi-
cant in these areas, was generally lower than expected. 
5. In comparison of aohievement at various distances from the year 
of retention, no discernab1e pattern of progress appeared in the 
percentages which fluctuated considerablY in each subjeot .from 
year to year. A slight trend, rising to 50 per cent, of the stu-
dents reaching national grade norms in the seventh year removed 
from retention wu noted in the area of reading. 
6. In comparison of differences between aohievemont of nonpromoted 
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and normal progress pupils of similar mental ability, the null 
hypothesis was accepted in: 
a) Reading: Grades 1, 7; 
b) .Arithmetic: Grades 3, 4, 7; 
In all other areas, the hypothesis was rejected, indicating 
a significantly lower level of achievement on the part of 
the nonpromoted students. 
Tabulations were made on returns of the social-personal assessment, 
containing eleven characteristics, which was employed by teachers in 
rating 294 nonpromoted and 294 normal progress subjects of similar men-
tal ability and grade levels. Findings are listed as follows: 
1. In comparison with normal expectancy in behavior manifestation, 
percentages in the third, or unfavorable category, indicated: 
a) Social adjustment in present class situations, 
b) A gradual lack of self-confidence; loss of interest, at ten-
tion in class, effort, and perseverance--becoming noticeable 
in middle grades, and continuing. 
2. In comparison with normal progress students of similar m.enta1 
ability, the nonpromoted received: 
a) Unfavorable ratings checked in the category "Seldom," in: 
(1) confidence in self: Grades 1, 6; 
(2) Attention in class: Grades 4, 6; 
(3) Interest in school: !Jrades, 4, 5, 6-., 
(4) Effort in achievement: Grades 4, 6; 
(5) Persevernnce in tasks: Grades 2, 4, 5, 6, 7; 
(6) 1oy"alty to school: Grade h; 
b) Favorable ratings checked in the category ItConstantly"--but 
much lover for the nonpromoted pupils than for the normal 
progress students, in: 
(i) Compatibility with peers: Grade 4; 
(?) Obedience in school: Grades 2, 4; 
(3) Confidence in self: Grade 2; 
(4) stability of emotions: Grades 2, 6, 7; 
(5) Attention in class: Grade 2; 
(6) Interest in work: Grades 2, 7; 
(7) Effort in achievement: Grade 2 J 
(8) Loyalty to school: Grades 5, 6. 
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3. All ratings on the 588 nonpromoted and normal progress students 
indicated good health, contentment and compatibUity as members 
of their respective class groups. Emotional stability and school 
spirit were also rated high. 
When teachers were asked to theoretically remake the promotional 
decision once made in the past for e~ch nonpromoted subject in this study 
--with the additional knowledge of the student's present academic progress 
and social-personal adjustmsnt--the responses indicated: 
1. Choice of: 
a) Retention: 78 per cent of the cases; 
b) Promotion with programming to a lower grade for subjects in 
which the students were not successful: 14 per cent of the 
cases; 
2. No selection oft 
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a) Retention with prog:r8lllll1ng to a higher ~ade for subjects in 
which students had been successful; 
b) Total promotion. 
Teachers' opinions concerning policies that seemed effective on their 
grade levels were summarized. The following general concensus of opin~ 
ions was determined: 
1. In the first four grades, retention was preferred in cases of: 
immaturity, fallure in reading, average IQ; 
2. In grades Five to Eight, promotion was favored in consideration 
of social-personal aspects and classroom behavior problems which 
might result. from retention; if students were underachieving in 
all subjects, nonpromotion would be acceptable. 
3. Recommended aid for underachievers would include teacher help, 
teacher aids, private tutors, informed parents, summer school, 
homogeneous grouping in the classroom-especially in reading 
and arithmetic. 
Responses to the four questions addressed to principals in refer-
ence to nonpramotion policies revealed the following conditions: 
1. Catholic elementary schools follow archdiocesan or diocesan 
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policies. 
2. Chicago archdiocesan policies favor: 
a) Promotion in cases where children are working to the extent of 
their abUity; 
b) Academic, social, emotional factors to be considered in making 
retention decisions; 
c) fionpromotion, as a technique, preferable in Grades One and 'l"w0J 
not more than two years in one grade, nor more than one reten-
tion in the eight grades; 
d) Parents and pastors to be kept informed in cases of possible 
nonpromotion. 
3. Additional practices in the schools include a predominant basis 
for retention in Grades One and 'l'wo--reading; in other grades--
faUure in two major subjects. 
4. Teachers, principals, and parents have a share in deciding on 
retention or promotion of students in the majority of the thirteen 
schools under consideration. 
S. In general, principals or teachers--or both--make the final 
decision. 
Further suggestions regarding effective practices and policies in 
regard to the nonpromotion of students included: 
1. Care in marking practices; 
2. Grant of final decision on promotion to parents, 
3. Revision of policies to meet individual needs; 
4. Trial promotion for all students; 
5. A handbook of cri tera for teacher aid in making decisions on 
nonpromotion; 
6. Ungraded classes. 
Thus far, in this section, a detailed account of the results of 
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statistical calculations of data and mathematical tabulation of responses 
to questions has been recorded. The following su.m.mary presents a brief 
, 
resume of the findings. 
Generalization ot the Findings 
Answers to the particular phase ot the nonpromotion problem under 
consideration were sought in three areas: (1) academic achievement, 
(2) social-personal assessment, and (.3) teacher-principal judgments. An 
, 
attempt has been made to organize the resume in the torm ot brief state-
ments corresponding to bJpotheses and questions which arose during the 
progress ot the investigation. 
1. In comparison with national grade equivalent scores, a statisti-
cally significant number of nonpromoted students tailed to reach 
national norms in l2 out ot 32 tests tor the eight grades; in 
other tests where no statistically significant number was evident, 
more pupils scored below standard than a.bove, except in arithmetic. 
2. In cOB!parison of achievement with expected deviations trom. grade 
norms in relation to mental ability, 5 ot the 20 tests for the 
eight grades revealed a statistically significant number of 
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nonpramoted students scoring higher in reading and arithmetic; in 
the other areas, while not statistically significant. a greater 
number scored beyond the eJq>ected norm. 
3. In comparison with Chicago archdiocesan class averages. five-
sevenths of the tests of all eight grades showed a statisticallY 
significant number of students scoring below norms; in the other 
tests where results were not statistically significant. more 
students were below the norms than above. 
4. In comparisons of achievelllent at various distances f'rolIl the year 
of retention, no distinct pattern of progress appeared; those in 
the year of retention were achieving at normal grade expectancy, 
though the majority were below the national norms. 
5. In relation to normal progress students of sillilar mental age, 
there was a statistically significant difference in achievement 
in favor of the normal progress pupils. 
6. The results of the social-personal assesSlllent in relation to 
normal expectancy in behavior revealed a condition of social ad-
justment, but a lack of self-confidence in Grades One, Four, Five, 
Six, and Seven--and a gradual loss of interest and effort beginning 
with the middle grades and continuing. 
7. In comparison with normal progress pupils of similar mental age, 
wherever statistically significant differences occurred on the 
trait list ratings, percentages favored the normal progress 
stUdents. 
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8. Teachers' responses in reference to opinions on nonpromotion indi-
cated an agreement on retention in respect to the subjects under 
consideration; a preference for this technique in Grades One 
through Four; a choice of promotion whenever possible in Grades 
Five through Eight. 
9. Returns on principals' questionnaires revealed the fact that teach-
ers, principals, and pastors usually have a share in decisions on 
retention or promotion of students; that the faculty members are 
trying to follow the guidance theory principles underlying the 
archdiocesan policy on promotion; that care should be exercised 
in the regular marking practices of teachers. 
The final chapter of the dissertation will present the conclusions 
resulting from this investigation. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCWSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions of the Investigation 
'fhat educators have been interested in the nonprOllotion problem 
since its effects were first noted around 1900 is certain. Progressive 
steps in stuCb"ing its various phases are clearl¥ eYident fran a perusal 
ot research literature pertaining to the subject. The cOlipUation and 
gradual concensus ot opinions derived trom findings resulting trOll sur-
ve,..s and experimentation reveal the two-told tact that adIliniatrators 
and teachers in general. uphold certain grade standards as a basis tor 
prOllOtion, while, at the same time, the weight ot research tindings leans 
heav1J.y toward pr<Jllotion, and discourages the nonprolllOtion techn1que as 
a solution tor tailure to reach these academic expectations. 
Since nonprCllOtion practices continue in etteet in m&nT schOOls 
todq, it would se_ that principals and teachers are not aware of the 
cOtl8istenc;y and concurrence ot opinion in research tindings in this areaJ 
or they lack confidence in these scholarl¥ endeavors which have otten 
consumed months and ,..ears of serious concentration and mental eftort 
and have incorporated objective data on hundreds ot school chUdren--in 
sincere inquiry tor the truth. WhUe no one promotion poliC7 baa been 
promulgated as a standard for all students, the bulk of the research 
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conclusions pertaining to retention practices in general presents a 
treasury of professional wisdom at the disposal of the objectively inter-
ested educator. Findings almost unanimously favor promotion in practi-
cally all cases and circUMstances. 
'1'0 contribute a measure, however small it might prove to be and in 
whatsoever direction it might tend, to the field of educational research 
was the sincere intention of the writer in attempting a solution to the 
problem: "Should the underachiever of average and above average abUity 
be promoted or retained?" 
On the basis ot findings resulting trom the present investigation of 
the effects ot nonpromotion on the academic achievement and social-person-
al development of average and above average ability students, certain 
conclusions have been reached: 
1. In respect to academic achievement, there is some evidence, based 
on standardized test data, that nonpromoted students of this type 
may be performing on low average levels comparable to national 
norms, in the year of retention and in subsequent elementary 
school grades. 
2. In reference to achievement comparable to expected deviations from 
grade norms in relation to mental ability, these students may 
perform at average or slightly above average levels. 
3. '!'here is no convincing evidence of successful achievement relative 
to local archdiocesan norms. 
4. '1'here is no convincing evidence that the year of retention or any 
year following is predictive of certain or total success in 
relation to average achievement in all major school areas. 
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S. Nonpromoted students of average and above average ability do not 
seem to achieve scholastically as well as normal progress pupils 
of similar mental ability. 
6. Contrary to the findings of some research scholars, but not adverse 
to conclusions from a minority of such studies centered on the 
social-personal aspects of nonpromot1on, the student of average 
and above average ability seems to be adjusted in the class at-
mosphere and among peers. 
7. In agreement with previous findings relative to nonpromotion in 
general, this type of student, too, reveals a gradual loss of 
self-confidence, interest, effort, and perseverance in class work 
after experiencing the incidence of retention. 
8. Nonpromoted stUdents of average and above average ability and 
normal progress chUdren, of similar mental ages, differ in cer-
tain general characteristics--in self-confidence; in class atten-
tion, interest, and effort in some grades; perseverance in 
school tasks in most grades--with statistics favoring the normal 
progress pupils. 
9. Teachers (in this study) seem willing to accept the incidence of 
nonpromotion in the background of these students; in general-
they favor the technique in reference to low and slow achievers 
in the first four grades of elementary school. 
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The conclusions just reached are, to a degree, in harmony with pre-
vious research findings relative to academic achievement of nonpromoted 
students in general, since this particular type of stUdent selected for 
examination was found to be achieving within the normal range--marry 
located below, and none outstandingly abOTe the norm. However, the find-
ings do not agree with the majority, but with a minority, of conclusions 
resulting from studies regarding the etfect of nonpromotion on social-
personal characteristics. These subjects were judged by teachers to be 
accepted by peers and adjusted in their changed classroom situation; the 
incidence of nonpromotion seemed not to have affected their relations with 
teachers and younger classmates. Yet, in agreement with other findings, 
the students did manifest a continual loss of interest in school work, 
class attention, effort, perseverance, and self-confidence. 
The condition of cumulated nonpromotion cases, similar to that in 
most elementary schools of the nation, was found to exist in the thirteen 
schools under investigation. Attention is drawn to the fact that teachers 
who favor the technique of nonpromotion in the first four grades of ele-
mentary education contribute directly or indirectly to the annually in-
creasing number of such students progressing to the higher grades. From 
among the entire group of nonpromoted in the thirteen schools, the under-
achiever of average and abOTe average ability was selected for study. In 
the light of the conclusions derived thus far from the investigation, 
certain further considerations and generalizations ensue. 
:rhe performance of the nonpromoted student has been compared to that 
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of the normal progress pupil of regular school age and to the norms 
proper to students of similar mental age, since his retention has reclass-
ified him among members of a new peer group. The true identity of the 
nonpromoted student, however, parallels that of a pupil of average or 
above average IQ, a year older chronologically than his peers, and char-
acterized by an additional year of educational background. Therefore, 
such students should be expected to perform at a higher level than the 
pupils of the new class group. The conclusions from the present investi-
gation indicated a performance fluctuating around the norm, and personal 
characteristics suggestive of loss of confidence, of interest and endeavor 
in school work. After continuing year by year in such a social, psycholog-
ical, and educational environment, it is fairly predictive that initiative 
will be dulled and capabilities unchallenged unless special interest and 
effort are manifested on the part of teachers. However, amid the general 
enthusiasm and energy of classroom enterprise, nothing over and above the 
average is usually expected of these older stUdents. Consequently, they 
tend to exert a meager degree of effort and continue to advance from year 
to year with personal performance below capability. 
On the basis of past research findings and the data from this in-
vestigation, it seems probable that these students could have been located 
in the next higher grade, since the range of intellect and capability is 
so wide in each classroom, and there is much overlapping of abUity from 
one grade to the next. They would probably have continued for some time 
with achievement in the lower division of the class group, but, sur-
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rounded by peers of their own age and degree of maturity, there exists the 
possibility that they may have experienced, amid such comradeship and aca-
demic climate, the encouragement needed to reach higher goals, and might 
in time have been classified as average achievers in the group where their 
chronological age and intellectual qualifications indicate they belong. 
Depending, then, upon educational values prized by administrators, 
teachers, and parents--the promotion decision arfecting underachievers ot 
average and above average ability could be stated to exist between a 
choice of mediocre performance, with the possibility of attaining stand-
ards placed always a grade below expectancy proper to chronological age, 
mental age, and IQ of the student--or the challenge of possible performance 
matching capability, on proper grade level. Not without special attention 
and assistance trom teachers can the latter contingency be actualized. 
The final conclusions trom the investigation could be stated as 
follows: 
1. Nonpromotion of underachievers of average or above aTerage ability 
may seem to be an effective technique to a degree, in that it may 
assist pupils in achieving near or slightly above average perform-
ance relative to national achievement test norms; however, there 
is no indication that nonpromotion is an aid in reaching local 
norms. 
2. Nonpromotion, in the case of this type of student, seems not to 
have an adverse effect on social-personal relations with teachers 
and peers} but does seem to result in loss of interest, effort, 
and perseverance in academic pursuits. 
3. In consideration of the three following conditions: 
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a) The academic ability and capability implied in the possession of 
an average or above average IQ; 
b) Average performance among a younger peer group, which nonpromo-
tion may effect; 
c) Continued loss of interest, effort, and perseverance in academic 
tasks throughout the years of elementary education--which non-
promotion ~ also effect--
it would seem that promotion of underachievers of average and above 
average ability--to a social and academic climate amid members of 
a peer group of corresponding chronological age--would be more 
effective in encouraging students to an academic performance con-
sonant with their own unique intellectual talents. 
4. PrClllOtion of underachievers of aTarage and abova average ability 
is highly recommended--at every grade level and in every circum-
stance--wi th the exception of extreme physical and social imma-
turity. 
While the conclusions from this investigation are certainly limited 
by the relatively small number of schools participating in the project 
and the subsequent amount of data collected from them, in addition to the 
use of only one fom of achievement test in the search for solutions to 
the problem, it is sincerely believed that these findings representative 
ot an intensive research endeavor in the direction ot aid to teachers 
in arriving at a just decision with regard to the promotion or nonpro-
motion of the underachiever of average and above average ability mq be 
of considerable value. 
Recommendations for Practical Consideration 
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Careful. analysis of the findings and conclusions of the study resulted 
in a number ot recommendations which presented themselves tor further con-
sideration. 
Administration. A realistic attitude adopted toward individual dif-
ferences would aid in the solution of the dilemma involving the under-
achiever of average or above average ability. If initial admittance to 
the formal educational process were based on mental age, then content in 
grades might be scientifically divided and standards firmly established 
at measured heights; but even with this practice, students would soon ad-
vance at different rates of mental development; goals would not be at-
tained; differences would soon be manifest. 
When admission is based on chronological age, differences are present 
fran the beginning, and failure to grasp a uniform amount of content is 
normal for the low achievers. 
A perfectly homogeneous group is not normal--but the ideal is sought 
by administrational devices. Within each class section of the elementary 
schools, there is a sufficient range of differences to assemble homogene-
ous groupings tor teaching purposes--and within the various groups, indi-
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viduals themselves dUfer within themselves in personal array of talents 
and deficiencies; so that they often require placement--and can find a 
niche--in one of the neighboring groups which surround them. 
1. It is highly recommended that attention be focused on differences 
from the initial stages of the educational process. For this 
reason, the best teachers, preferably volunteers who understand 
and enjoy working with these age groups, should be placed in first 
grades, especially, and in other primary div1sions--to insure a 
firm foundation and pleasant, happy adjustment to school life for 
each "different" child. 
2. Larger blocks of time--at least two years--would be desirable for 
greater academic achievement and better understanding of pupils. 
A wise administrationa1 plan would include provisions for employ-
ing the same teacher for the two-year term. If the goal is to 
secure only efficient primary grade teachers, then children would 
not suffer undue losses, but acquire greater academic and social-
personal gains, through such an arrangement. 
3. Nongraded organization is suggested for primary, intermediate, 
and advanced classes. This newer development, though lacking in 
abundance of research findings to contribute to its support, 
seems to be the answer to the problem of nonpromotion and indi-
vidual differences. It attempts to provide for all ranges, to 
adapt the school to the chUd's needs J and its principles are in 
harmoDf with recent findings in child ps,ycho10gy and gnidance 
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theory. 
4. Where the traditional graded plan is in operation, one of two 
classroom situations inevitably occurs: <a) the presence of 
older nonpromoted--often underachieving--students whose number 
cumulates from year to year; or (b) the presence of normal prog-
ress underachievers--in schools where the promotion policy is more 
lenient. In either case, teachers are confronted with problems 
of ditferences--but in the latter situation, the normal chrono-
logical age is a favorable factor for both child and teacher, 
though it does not eliJninate the possibilitr of behavior issues 
which are likely to occur in both situations. Regular promotion, 
even in cases of doubt, is recommended in view of this dilemma. 
5. Serious reflection on the rise and fall of school standards is 
suggested. At any time of the rear, after test scores and class 
averages have been recorded, a teacher can--b,y simply removing 
the scores of the underachievers-cause the average to rise. Does 
this mean that the children in the class automaticall1 have 
reached a higher level of achievement? It is clear that it does 
not; no change transpired in any individual's score. Then what 
really is important in a class--the average--or the level of ac-
complishment of each member? By elimination of underachievers, 
class averages and school standards may rise--but vhat is to be 
done with the underachievers? They DlUst be placed sOllEfllhere--
either in their original grade group, or in the class below. In 
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the latter case, they rarely contribute to a rise in class stand-
ards. In view of the results of the present investigation, it 
seems more beneficial to have these children placed with their 
original peer group--through regular promotion. 
6. Apparently, it would contribute to the esprit de corps of faculty 
and student body in schools where teachers are concentrating on 
the positive factor of aiding underachievers of average and above 
average ability to reach standards particular to their own age 
and intellectual capability--than on the negative factor of coping 
with older, detained students in their attempts at becoming suc-
cessful in the lower division. 
1. Where nonpromotion techniques are employed, it would be profitable 
for principals to keep on file in the office specific data on 
nonprornoted cases. Follow-up records on achievement, cumulated 
trom year to year, would lend themselves to case studies. 
8. Cooperative endeavor with teachers and parents in immediate at-
tention to absentee cases is suggested. 
9. A needed corporal work of mercy, to be performed in the spirit of 
Christian Charity, appears in the instruction of these under-
achievers of average and above average ability who cannot always 
be reached in the busy, crowded classrooms. After school classes, 
Saturday meetings, summer school teaching is recommended. 
Supervision. Aid could profitably be extended in the solution of 
this problem under consideration to principals, teachers, and students 
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through: (1) st1Dlulating experimentation in nongraded organization; 
(2) conducting f'ollow-up studies of doubtful cases where children have 
been advanced to the next grade; t3) encouraging new methods of teaching 
spelling, since in these schools in the survey, the majority of' nonpro-
mated pupils ot all grades were below nom in this sub ject; and (4) awak-
ening the interest ot teachers in studying research on this problem. 
Teaching. Normal classes will alw81s contain some underachievers--
regular progress or nonpromoted slow learners; attention to their differ-
ences will be the only waY' to aid them, since the,. cannot, on their own 
initiative, keep pace with the others. Neither nonpromotion nor promo-
tion extends &n1 benetit to them if specjal attention and assistance is 
not forthcoming trom the teacher. An entirely new approach in teaching 
method and plan is urged tor retainers assigned to the same teacher in 
the regular graded schools. Following are recOl11llendations derived trom 
research on this topic of' nonpromotion: 
1. Teacher trai.ning institutions could give much support to the 
underachiever b,. guiding new teachers in methods ot group teach-
ing as adjustment devices to aid individual learners. 
2. Location ot older, nonpromoted stUdents through age-grade charts 
is suggested as a practice to be used early in the year. 
3. First grade teachers could give serious thought to the apparent 
contradiction ot admitting children at a specitied chronological 
age--but tailing more pupils than any other teacher teels is neces-
sery in all other grades; also, to the noticeably larger number 
of boys among the noq>romoted--which factor even appeared in 
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the present investigation where only a segment of the entire 
group of retained students in the schools was selected for study. 
Attention is called to curriculum and content which should be 
matched to first grade children·s capabilities and interests, to 
the allotment of more time to underachievers for development at 
their own rate-without fear of failure .. 
4. Due to trends in prOMotion theory, there have been constantly more 
children promoted in the past fifty years, with the result that 
the median age of class groups throughout the nation has dropped 
and grade groups are now considerably younger; consequently, chil-
dren in each grade can be expected to be le8s mature, on the 
average. 
,. Because of the more modern promotion policies based on guidance 
principles, more children are promoted; therefore, no longer are 
the primary grade teachers solely responsible for working with 
underachievers until they are ready to enter higher grades. All 
teachers are asked to have a share in this task of sympathy, un-
derstanding, service. 
6. Advocated for intermediate and advanced grades, especially', is 
the attitude that, under good teachers, the spread of differences 
increases as children advance in the grades. 
7. Since readiness is necessary for all learning at all levels, 
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teachers could assist chUdren to achieve at a 8JIOother, more 
peaceful, more successful rate bY': (a) being well prepared for 
all classes, (b) making aims and goals explicit, (c) developing 
in class discussions new words and concepts contained in content 
subjects, (d) encouraging thought questions, (e) teaching reading 
as a content subject in all grades, and (f) using audio-visual 
aids. 
8. It would be profitable to students if they were taught how to 
-
study. 
9. A general review ot subjects in September would be helpful. 
10. Diagnostic tests, purchased or developed by groups of teachers, 
and administered early in the school year, are suggested.; the 
earlier weaknesses are located, the greater is the opportuni t,. 
to prevent further failure. 
11. Remedial measures following the diagnostic tests would insure a 
degree ot individual aid; allowing chUdren to keep their own 
progress charts would be an incentive toward greater achievement. 
12. Definite teacher plans for child study are reco_ended. The 
search for strengths is as valuable as the scrutiny of weaknesses 
--to encourage the development of balanced personalities. 
13. Cooperation with principals in ::imm.ediate notification of absentees 
and in supplying data on nonpromoted students is suggested. 
14. A plan to .discover and encourage chUdren I. interests in music J 
art, languages, mathematics, reading, science, and other subjects 
would awaken enthusiasm in the school environment and stimulate 
ambition in academic purauits--a measure toward prevention of 
faUure. 
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15. Use of findings from psychological investigations on the impact 
of motivation, rewards, fears, threats, incentives--on learning--
is recommended, especially in working with underachievers of 
average and above avera~ abUity. 
16. Formation of groups in teaching the ma.ior subjects in all grades 
is a measure toward aiding the individual. This technique would 
presumably include an adjustment of method, subject matter, and 
text. 
17. As marks are influential in determining promotion, care in their 
use is urged. A chUd t S achievement on his true grade level 
and not in relation to others in the class--in addition to an 
indication describing his degree of effort in attainment--would 
be a fair record of his performance. It is recommended that his 
best efforts be of considerable importance in weighing decisions 
on promotion. '1'0 demand more than a pupil can give is asking 
for the impossible. 
Facultz Meetings. Following are subjects recommended for discussions 
at faculty meetings: (1) topics on child growth and development, (2) on 
child psychology and learning theory, (3) motivation, (4) diagnostic and 
r_edial measures, (5) marking practices, (6) concept of the _turi ty to 
be expected at various grade levels, (7) oontinu.i ty of content from one 
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grade to the next, (8) causes and results of nonpromotion, (9) remedies 
to guard against nonpromotion, (10) promotion policies, and (ll) nongraded 
organization. All of these topics have some relation to the problem of 
the underachiever of average and above average ability. 
Promotion Decisions. In arriving at promotion decisions in respect 
to the type of pupil under examination in this investigation, the follow-
ing ~ggestions derived from the conclusions of the study are offered: 
1. Use daily mark., as well as test scores and report card grades 
in judging progress) 
2. Be convinced that one year i. a long span of time in a child' 8 
11te--and nonpromotion can mean a personal 108s to the child, as 
well as a financial 108s to the parents; 
3. Consider that the child would probab17 be more like the members of 
his regular class in most respects and would adjust better with 
them than in the younger group; 
4. Be assured that neither 100 per cent progress nor nonpromotion is 
the answer, if no hope of an adjusted curriculum is in view; 
5. Realize that the nonpramotion problem is very subjective, and the 
key to its solution rests in the hands of patient, understanding, 
selt-sacrificing teachers; 
6. Be cognizant of the one persuasive factor that might have power 
to overrule all other considerations in this matter--extreme 
physical or social iRmaturity. 
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Suuestions for Further Stu<!l 
It is strongly recommended that research conducted in this area of 
the underachiever of average and above average abUity be pursued in 
greater depth and breadth. Suggestions include: 
1. A study of students on a specific grade level in all Catholic 
schools situated in suburbs of a specific city; 
2. A study of students on a specific grade level in Catholic schools 
located in inner-city districts of a particular city; 
3. A study of students on a specific grade level in Catholic schools 
of typical city neighborhoods of a certain city; 
4. A study employing data .from a varied number of scholastic and 
achievement testsJ 
5. A follow-up study of nonpromoted studen.ts in the first grad!,s of 
all schools of a city--to be continued through the eighth grade--
suggested for supervisors~ especially; 
6. A study of a large number of average ability students of one grade 
--children who might have been retained, but were allowed to move 
to the next grade as a contribution to the educational experiment; 
7. Further research on the potential of nongraded organisation--
as it affects the underachiever of average ability; 
8. Evaluative research on various tests and techniques relative to 
screening measures of knowledge in academic fields; 
9. Research on remedial methods of teaching in various subject areas. 
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Since this present investigation focused on the underachiever of 
average and above average ability, the suggestions for further research 
were meant to likewise project an interest in this t,ype of pupil, lest 
the average children who constitute the largest population in any grade, 
regular elementary school, or nation as a whole--be forgotten in the more 
general but recognimabl1 important quest to aid the atypical. 
Hidden among the ranks of underachievers of average and above average 
ability can be found potential intellectual giants. These students are 
not dull, but require additional time to develop. Many a genius was not 
understood in his earl1life-8Ilong them the great Thomas Aquinas, re-
terred to by classmates as "the dumb ox" ... -who was, in his own measured 
time, to produce the Summa. 
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